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338. Primary Tract 12, which covers the south~v.'estern haH 0\ Mawlamyaing. 
gyun T oWlIship and the g reater part of the narrow southern part of Wak~ma 
Township, includes ' 7!J kwins and is thus the largest of all the tracts. It also 
secur.'s tlw best price for its produce, includes the most fertile land, has been the 
principle ~('(' Ilt' of the capitalist development of agriculture and includes the towns 
ot Mawbmyainggyun a nd Kybnmange-Kyunpyatthat and also other ,·iJlages like 
Thayd13w which though they do not handle much merchandist' arc important 
n:ntrt's of agricultural finance It is th.> lineal descendant of Mr. Mac Kenna's 
Tract J, but ,6 kwins of his Tract II have heen taken into it, while the fishery 
kwins of thc north , a broad strip to the ('(1.51 and again some odd kwins to th~ south, 
altogether ¢ kwins , have been (;ut off lu form separate Tracts 18, 19 and .i,l Six 
kwins of Mr. Lowry's Tract X in WaHma Township were a lso included in this 
tract provisionally Lut have bl'cn taken out again to form a st'parat(> Tract 12 WK. 
Of thf' 172 kwins which thl.' tract thus includes 115 are in the rVlawlamyainggyun 
Township and form Asse~smcnt-Iract 12~1 , while the remaining 57 are in the 
WakCma Township and form the Assessment-tract 12W. As there is no distinction 
between 121\1 and 12W save that they are sf'parated by a to,..-nship boundary they 
can be discussed together and the division into 12 :'<1 and 12W will apply only in 
setting out the financial results of the proposals in Statement 19 in which the orders 
of Government require township boundaries to be observed 

339. The north-eastern limit of kaHaso divides the tract into two roughly equal 
parts i but the north-eastern portion was covered originally with bamn1JJ and thayel 
Junglt! and is corn·spnndinglv fertile. h;wing thf' most f,lVourahle tldal inundations 
and receiving a steady supply of silt , so that, having duc regard to the curVf'S of 
fertility development, thf'rc IS no serious objection to its aSSOCiation in one tract with 
the jana80 land of the south-western portion. In accordance with the usual 
experience the bamaw-Jlzayet land was opened up first and extension into kanazQ 
land took place only when tbat had been largely taken up. Tht, western part near 
K yunpyatthat and north of that town has been cultivated in some holdings for sixty 
years but to the south and east about twenty to thirty years , a littl t~ more or less, IS 
the age of the oldest parts of the ordinary holdings Much newer parts an .. included 
many boldillgs , however, and in the middle south whole h.·ins are about fifteen 
years old; up till quite reccntly extension bas still been proceeding actively in the 
remaining fringes of Itanaao, and although the area taken up in each C.1se has been 
small a respectable total has aC(;fut'd annually on the whole and possibly one
quarter of the whole tract is less than ten years old as cultivated I;md. Such 
extension, howf'ver, must dimillish now. Statement J shows tht' comparatively 
small area of "t{oo acres as culturabk wastf', and, though no doubt some part of 
the 26,000 acres shown as unculturable will be cultivated, the future growth will be 
slow. Since last settlement in 1903-03 tht> growth has heen over 15,000 acres or 
16 per cent. Tht' water-supply , as already noted , is tidal. It is fresh throughout 
the tract in the cultivating season and bracklsh in the streams in the south~western 
half in the dry weather. The north--eastern hmi~ of dhani leaves about two~thirds 
of the tract on its nortb~easlern sidc. T owar(ls the south-eastern and south
western edges low parts of the kwins are liable to salt-water inundations in the hot 
weather and to brackish or fresh inundations at reaping time, and this has led to 
Tracts 13 and 23 bl:!ing cut off from Mr. MacKf.'nna's Tract I for separate treat
ment. Some kwins near the edges of those tracts are slightly inferior to the main 
body of the tract and are intermediate in quality between thIS tract and Tracts 13 
and 83, but it has not seemed necessary to makf' separate proposals for them and. 
only on rare occasions did the local people seem to desire that to be done, K"'ins 
1319 and '329 which divide two parts of Tract ~3 in the south-east corner of the 
dIstrict offered some difficulty and their tracting looks strange on the map, But 
the small river on their southern and eastern sides is fresh in the cultivating season 
and the tides have less force there than in either the MyitkaJe River near J 330 or 
the Kyaikpl Rivf'r near 131 8, and the kwins are thus free from salt water. N,..m. 
paddy is grown in first-dass soils in thcse kWIOS, but it is of good weight and being 
sold to Bogale gt'ts I< s, 3 higher price than nga$#itt in more northerly kwins senin, 
10 Mawlamyainggyun. 



3.0. The tract is surprisingly level. There art of course cliffe-fences In level 
which are apparent to tht' culti"'ator and cause- th:tl few incht's more or less of watt'f 
by which his crop is so strongly afff'ctcd, thtre art.' luw pat('hes of ('omparativdy 
deep water. But ('vt'll the Im\t.;sl cultivated lands art' trall!.planl<Au neepl in thl? 
case of new land just commg ulldf"r cultivatIOn; no\\ h~'r(> I~ t hert' resort 10 broad· 
casting on aCCOUlll of fioodillg. Thp "ords high and 10\\ 10 the mouths of the 
cultivators both rdale to land \~ illCh is inunddll'd by tht> tides. high ht"ing applied 
to land from which the w.lkr drains convenwntlv at eub tide and low to land in 
which that dramage is ft'larded The few patch(>s which arc- not Inundaled arC' 
described as ., t'xcccdm,ttly high." TIlt" ordlllary holdlllg bt\undary IS .1 st ll!am of 
greater or less dimenSIons so that th~ tide-wakr h.1s geru,; ,'..ll)y am pl., means of 
escape, ~n account 01 th1S and the .~I'nl!ral equality of level tnl' ordinary ~win is 
culturable m all Its p;uts and not merely around tht' rim of a S.lU("" ', etnd tilt> Islands 
formed hy the largf' rivl'rs arc cultivated all thf' \Iay across from emt· side to the 
other except toward~ thi' snuth wht 'rl' however the l'x('cptumal areas arc patcht's 
of Jungle most of winch art' or shortly will 1)(' I I' cnur'w "f removal, Some kwins of 
Tract 14 arc also (.ultivatt'd dll over m SpIlt- or thplf sauc('f form , because the 
saucer in theIr cast.! is shallow, but 1'1 thl'lll thl central part is chit'fly of t he thad
ciClSS whItt: 1n Tract 12 dny soil r!,lSS may aplw.1r in any part nl the kwin Some 
kwins ncar Saneik occdslonally plant l .... ICI · hl't' .1Use of floods, and there i'i serious 
flooding agam I.ear Dipale, hut such IOC,ll cases have been ,I t'! in the dd.1lled 
sOll-c1assihcation, The SUhS{lll is of sliff cia\!. The soil ill the first -class le ... ds is 
~ommonly a friable clay derived chle~) frn~ !>ilt ;md humus and is SIX. Of sevt'n 
Inches df'ep as a rule, 111 thl' "pxcP('(ilngiy hl~h" places. thl: Stl1llS a httle mo,e 
sandy and may bf' a sandy loam in parts and as. httll as. th;t'f' Ill.h('s deep , but such 
places are rart", in low places qepths of pight twelve or more inchf's of soil can be 
tound. "J he depth of soil varies with both the: condItIons 01 sill-deposIt J.ntl the age 
of cultivatiOiJ, and the middle parts of thIS trnct are the locality in whIch one hears 
most about soil dderioration,-whcH' fur m:-.tallCP om' hears f\'grctful af"counts of 
the t .... dve or founcell inclll.!s of SOIl III 1111' rirst class lands twenty years ago, 
producing good crops with only the slightt:st pfL"Lncc of plough111g. The truth of 
the matter has been l'xplained With the ..lid 0\ the ff'rhiilY development curvE' in 
Chaptt'r III ' much of the land has been accompll<.luFlg the descent of that curve 
during the penod of the' current ... ettlemcnt all<..l the golden year seem cv'er more 
golden in rctrospt!ct Farther nOllh _me hears l..:s<; ~bout the df'knoration because 
the asymptotic portion of tht' curve has been reached. Luther south one commonly 
hears less because the maximum point lIas eIther not vel heen reached or is not far 
behind and the variations still appear to lw seasonal Besides the characlcristtc 
Da"z4w and thayet III the north-eastern p.lrt pyi17ma, thttpyu, stipilf. letpan~ 
k4nyin, tninoan, myinga, and dan011 were common trees in the origmaf vegetatIon, 
while III the kana~(} area tlH' usual arcnmpaniments nf dal1~Jl, IhIJba'al, tMnball, and 
my,·nga were found, and the wholl' ,rea was thus oc('upled by tree junglt'. 

341. The regional centre of Tract 12 ,\1 is Mawlayainggyun and of I:aW is 
Ky6nmange, but the villages of Kyunpy,1tthat .\nd Th:lyett;tW whIch have already 
been mentioned have widf' spheres of financial influence over cu!tiv.1tion , both in 
Tract II and in the newer Tracts .4, :as. ~9. Mawlamyainggyun and Ky3nman~ 
Towns are also busy centres of mIscellaneous trade The Yazund.1.ing stream of 
the Irrawaddy runs down the eastern side of Tract 12~1 and the' broad Kyunpyat
that River, into which the Shwelaun~ branch Q\ the Irrawaddy develops, runs 
through the middle of ISW ; while an ImpNtant highway is the narrow and shallow 
Tagulldaing cnau"'C which connects these two rivers and furnishes a cross-route 
betweelil Bassein, 1\1 yaungmya and Wakema lm the one side and Mawlamyainggyun 
anti Bogale on the other. Sale-prices as recorded by th(' Land Records Dep<irtmc:nt 
(Statement 6) show an extraordinary rise since 19U-13. Prnbably the 1911-'3 
figures are incorrect i the local account implies a continuous rise since 1904, 
Forty~eight per cent. of the land is under mort~age Rents like sale-prices have 
risen steadily and now ctppear to average about 17'5 baskets per acrf' ac('ordi~ to 
the Land. Recore" Department and about 19 baskets according to the statistic, 
..,aIec1Od by the __ ent party. Allhough 1m. is Ihe most ptosperous part of 
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Mr. MacKenna's Tract I indehtcdnt'ss is serious; s61?cr cent. of cultivating owners 
seem to he mdphted and the average dt·bt per Indebted household exceeds 
Rs. 2,oon, It will he ohserved in Statement 15 that there are many debtors with 
large debt!>. dH'sf' are .pr:~ctica\ly equiVdil'nt in most casf'S to tenants who p~y 
intt:'n'st Oil a m(lrt~ag(: 10 heu of Tent upon the hmd. The aVf'rage allnual family 
expl'nc!Jtun: apPp!HS ttl be a trifle aboVf, tht' av('ragc for the district. The small 
;UL'.J of garden land ShU\~11 in Stakmt'llt 19 consists almost entirely of house· 
compounds; tht'rc is iI little dh:mi towards tht" south-west but in the greater part 
of the trilct tht" water is too frl!sh for it Thus practically the only cultivation in 
the trac t is that of paddy, and this is dir('ct<:d principally to kaukgy:" v.uieties 
l\'hich securt':1 spec',ll price in all tilt> sphere of tht' Mawlamyainggyun and 
KyOnmange paddr-m<trktts Nt1ukln/ i~ only wown in occasional fields In which 
the w<lkr-supply IS insufficient for lot/kgyi Of the 57 kwins in Tract IJI¥ sixteen 
belong t<. M r. j\Ltc Kenna' 5 Tract II with rates of H. s. 4 and R s 2'25 ; all the other 
kwins of J2W Jnd ;t11 of 12 ,\1 bf"long to his Tract I with rates of Rs 5 and Rs. 3'8. 
Mr MJcK enna stated in his report th<l.t he thought that Tract II would probably 
be added to Tract I at the revision of his settit'ment but only thesp 16 have been 
absorhcd , t h(' rcmaindN going to Tracts II, 13 and 24. The assumed/rice has been 
fixed <It Rs. 107. Outturnsin l\lr M<l.cKenna's Tract I were rcckone at 50 and 40 
baskC'ls j for the prescnt settlement they have becn placed at 51, 36, 20. There 
is a general consensus of opinion that, allowing for dt.·predations by rats and for low 
patches. the first-class outturn averages about 65 baskets pC'r lwei of 1 '32 acres j 

to this S I Government baskets per <Jcre corresponds. The cost of £'ultivation has 
been placed at Rs. 175. and ;!!'; cxplaim-d in Chapter XIII , in consideration of this 
higher figure and of tht: present assessments in Mr. Mac Kenna's tracts, a fraction of 
19 per cent of the net produce is taken il~ thl:' standard of assessment. 

342. For Tracts 12M .and 12W the calculation of assessment-standards on this 
baSIS and the proposed rates are as follows .-

AsseumL"nt T,.l1ds 12 M and I!tW. 

AS5~~d~c~~05S I 1 ASSCSSTnCnl Standards. : Ba~~o~~~~Ot~:!n~rt 
Soil - - - I Value 01 ---- - - ---.--.....0.....- :- ---- - - -

CI Go,'crn- I ' ntt I I 
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5tan- , Value. I gross tenant neU _ ... V.-Ilue. 
dards, II I produce. rate. produce. I 
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The financial eff('ct of this revision of the settlement would be a new revenue of 
Rs. 549.709 which is Rs. 48,858 or 9', pt'T cent. in excess of the curren t revenue 
of R s 5,00,851. The averagt> incidence In rupees per aerf' occupied or per acre 
culti\'ated and assessed at full rates is 4' 71 under tht~ currC'nt settlement and 5'16 
under thC' proposals. The real effect of the proposals, however, IS only perceived 
by consider-jng thr total effect in the group of Tracts 12, 13, 18, 19, 23, which make 
up Mr, MacKenna's Tracts I and II , some of these shnwing decreases of revenue to 
set off against this increase in Tract 12 which includes all the best part of the 
original tract. 

ASSESSMI<:NT TRACT 12WX. 

343. In Tract 12WX there are some difficulties. At the time of classification 
and tracting this small group of six kWlns (numbered 897 to 901 and 906) was 
pI:\ced in Tract '4 in accordance with the infonnation obtained from local asses· 
sees. In the fo llowing year owing to resurveyed maps having been received the 
classification was revised and on this occasion several persons expressed the opinion 
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that this block resembled Tract J 2 more closely though it was admittedly inferior, 
There were considerable difficulties in the matter hecause the remainder of Tract. 14 
is too far away for local people to compare, and the river which divides the kwins 
from Tract 12 is vcry wide and little communication goes across it. It was onlv 
with the greatest reluctance and in opposition to my personal opinion that J placed 
these six kwins in Tract 12 pruvislOnally i one reason was that they get from 
broker's consideration for the extra value of Ilaukgyi paddy though they do not 
<).uite reach the price of Tract 12 and also,l belit~vcd then that there had been con
siderably more reduction in classification than afterwards proved to be the case and 
thought that by this they \\'ould be ablt. to pay the rateS of Tract 12 which also 
I expected to be somewhat lower than those now proposed, As the group of six 
kwins was too small to give a basis for any statistics on its own account bllt was 
large enough to affect those of Tract 14 I left it in Trad 12 (which was foo Jarge 
to be affected) till the areas under the new classification had been calculated. I 
have now no hesitation in taking these six kwins out of Tract JZW to form a 
separate assessment-tract. Whether they more resemble Tr;lct 12 or Tract 14 in 
fertility it is impossible to say: the difference between those tracts is too fine for 
argument. The price of IZWX i~ fairly placed h.llf-way betw(~en that of Tract 12 and 
that of Tract '4, For its cost of cultivation. thl' It"Cllrds obtained from these six kwins 
are insufficient to estahlish a figure, but it is most probahlr higher than that of Tract 
14 and approximately equal to that of Tract 12. The prt~Senl rates of assessment are 
Rs, 4 and Rs, 2'5 (Mr. Lowry's Tract X) as t:om pared with Rs. 5 and.Rs. 3'5 in 
Tract I. The imposition in this area of the rates now proposed fo r Tract 12 would 
be quite impossible ; there is no considerable reduction of dassification to soften the 
effect of the increase of rate.;. Under the circumstances I propose practically to 
reinstate these six kwins in the tract in which in accordance with my own estimat(~ of 
them they were originally placed, and to propose for them the rates proposed for 
Tract '4, namely Rs. 6'0 , Rs. ~r5 and Rs. 1'5 equivalent to rates obtained by taking 
one-sixth of their net-produc(·. The financial effect o[ this revision of the settlement 
would be a new revenue of Rs., 20,391 which is Rs. 6 , 282 or 44'S per cent. in 
excess of the currer.t revenue of Rs. 14.109. The average ratc of incidence in 
rupees per acre occupied or cultivated and ,1ssessf'd at full rates is Rs. 3'3 under 
the current settlement and Rs. 4'7 under the proposals. This increase gives, I am 
convinced, the full measure of both the 25 per cent. increase in price and the 
improvement of the land which have taken place since the settlement of '903-04-
I have left the tract with the number 12 bt-caus(~ all its miscellaneous statistics have 
been included with those of Tract 12 : but the kwins might conveniently be added 
to Tract 14 in notifying rates and have been coloured like Tract 14 in Map (II 
though distinguished by black hading. 

TRACT 13. 

344. Tract 1.1 is thf: principal descendant of Mr, MacKenna's Tract II and 
comMsts of a single line of five kwins hetween Tracts 12 and 24 together with a group 
of six kwins a little to the west, and two kwins (833 and 834) which arc occupied 
entirely by a grazing-ground thcrefore belong to no tract at all but are conveni
ently included to give continuity on the map. The eleven cultivated kwins, being 
on a little lower Jevel than Tract 12 , receive deeper water in the rains and brackish 
water in tht! hot weather, and consequently show a slight defect of outtum either 
in quantity or quahty or in both, There is a higher cost than usual for carting in the 
western group owing to the small local supply of carts and to the slow rate at which 
carts travel. The latter is due I?artiy to lilt hot-weather inundations keeping the 
soilsoft, partly to the circumscribmg boundaries or the area and the numerous small 
streams which limit the amount of t:art traffic on each route: both causes tend to 
prevent the formation of those good tracks across the fieJds which facilitate the 
p-0gr:ess of carts in other places, Sandbanks also affect the price partly because 
of difficulties of approach to the shore and partly because they conspire with the 
.course of the ri"'er to cause most barges travelling down the Pyamalaw to pass 
:"'g the D3npaung &.4O:Mn,( w~ich divides the western group from Tract 12, In the 
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eastern group thNc :m' similar difficulties owing to the sandbanks in the upper mouth 
of the K"ka~ an c/Ulll1lg, just above this tract, dis(.Ouraging barges from the north 
from eornin~ to Oil)' paddy. 

~4S. R<"'L:l0nally Tract 1:\ belongs to the Kyonmange domain. It has no 
\ ill.I !.! ~ ~ of .lm sizt" Lut is composed t"ntirdy of paddy fields cultivated by small 
fl'!'mknll..tl groups. Then' an: 70 acreS of dhani fringing its rivers, but beside~ these 
and tht' paddy land the only assf's::,a.Llf· I;md IS a few small galdcn plot~ maktng up 
eight acreS altogt' lh(·r. Littk' cultur.1blc \~ ;ts t (' seems now to be a\'ailable , cultiva~ 
tion h<n ing incn'ased by 65 per cent. .o;in('(: 1 902 ~o3. Land sells at Rs. 84 per 
acrt!, havlOg risen ('onglderably stnet' last settlement. About on<:&half of it is under 
mo\'tga~L·. Rcnt!l- a.rt' IOM'r than in Tr:lct 12 but average ahout 12 baskets per acre 
according to t he> L.1nd Rccords D epdltmCnl and nt·arly IS ac('ording to the setde~ 
rn('nt rt·C"ord:-.. Th<..' statIstics of indt>btedness and ('ost uf livmg in Statements 13 and 
I S ha\'t' not wldt' ('nough a basis for any conclusions to be drawn, 

346. T r act I3.-Under the current 5ettl~m('nt the whole tract is included in 
MI . M at:Kenna's Tract 1I which hI:: thought would probably be absorbed by his 
Tract I when his seulement came to be I t" \ is('d. Th(' assumf'd outturns under the 
curren t settlement an' thus 40 and 30 h~13kcts , and the current revenue rates are 
Rs. 4 and Rs. 2'25. For the new settif'ment outturns af(, assumed at 48, 33, 18 
approa~hin.g thos(> of Tract 12 and so br a~r('cing wi~h i'4r . Ma(' Kenna's expectation. 
The pnc(' IS pla('ed at){s 105 and tht> coc;t of Culll\·a tlon at Rs. I 7'S , the same as 
for Tract 12 , whilf' thl ' same fraction. n.. .. mdy ninetrt'n per cpnt. of the nett produce, 
is taken as;1 s tandard for asst'ssment Tht· calculation on tht'se lines of assessment~ 
standards and th~ proposed ratcs are as follows .-
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The fi nan("ial t,fI('d of this revision of the sctt \t·mcnt would be a new revenue of 
R s. 25,624 which is Rs. 4 ,06 1 or la's per t.:cnt. in excess of th(' CUrTr nt reve;:nuc of 
Rs. 21 ,56:\. Tht· <In:ragt· iIH·idt'ne,· in rupc('s per ac re occupied or per acre culti
valt'd and assessed ,Lt full LLlt'S i~ R.~. :rR undC'T the current settlement and Rs. 4 '1-
undt'r the proposals. 

TRAC'r 14. 

347. Tract 14 is the descendant of Mr. Lowry's Tract W which has been 
modified, as shown by Statement :21 at tht, end of this report and in the table 
includf:d in the dl·scription of Tracts '5 , ,6 and 17, in accordance with changes of 
~hy si('a l condit ions and the chanb(·s corrt!sponding to tht> introduction of a third 
soli-class, This tract has tidal irrigation and resembles in many ways the northern 
parts of Tract I z whi (" h ha\c only frt.'sh waler and have been cuitivatt' d for a long 
tim{' . But thl' soil is gl'nt'lally a little less friable, thot.lgh much of it has been 
formed hy comp:natl\(·ly rf'c('nt silt-deposits , the;: drainage is slower and there is a 
general rt:duction in value owing to the saucer form of the kwins. Most of t he 
kwins show a distinct resembl",nce to t he saucer p.attern and have a central marsh 
which (S of \'ery poor quality or unculturable. The saucers in this part, as noted in 
paragraph 6 , are shaUower than in Tracts 151 .6 and 17 to the north af.Id east j but 
they still constitute a difference from Tract l'l in which,first and seconc6-claas land 
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may be found in any part of the kwin In the north of the tract the western h,ins 
following thegeneraiconfiguration ofthis part of WaUma Township, include a ('on
sidt'rable amount of high non-tid-tlland in which Hw soil tends to be sandii>r , wtule 
the eastern kwins get lower , and, beginning to show the effect of slow drainage at 
ebb tide, grade off to the inferior Tracts 15 and 16. As in Tract 12 kardgyi IS 

grown in the first-class lands with tidal irrigation but the gram does not fill out so 
well as that of Tract 12' , it has a thicker husk due to thf' largl 'r supply of water 
resulting from slower drainagp and wt'ighs one to two pounds less per basket. In 
the third-class land and in part of the second-class land "caky'llJc for home consump
tion is grown and in the higher parts a little ngasein is grown, Tht' whole tract is 
small and surrounded with kwins producing only ftKastin paddy for sale, and 
accordingly with only a portion of the land producing for salt' kaukC1t' or an inferior 
quality the market for this grade has not been organised as in Tract 12, but the 
it.auJ.cyi is still mixed in tht' barges with ng-asein as in fonner days Thus the 
price is less than in Tract 12 , the cost of transport to Rangoon is slightly less, but 
on all other pomts Tract 14 is at a disadvantage, Statement I shows practically 
no culturahle waste availabll' , a certain amount of tht· unculturable area will become 
culturable land 10 time , but most at it is occupted by the rivers which carry the 
traffic connected with the town of Wak~ma. The tract IS gen('rally well populated 
large villages of considerable pupulatlon hn10g all the crf'rks and carry in~ on 
numerous petty activities centering upon Wakema, Wak~ma is 10 every regional 
senSe the centre of the tract, tht· whole of which looks for finance and for leader
ship in everythmg to that town, Besides the largt' paddy-mills in Wak~ma , how
ever, there IS no l.1rgt'-scale industry Sales of land as recorded in Statem('nt 6 
show a cunous variation from Rs. 106 per acre in 1907o.Q8 to Rs. 71 In 1912-13 
;'\nd ag-,lIn to Rs I '7 in 1917-18 without considerable change in the rehtivc propor
tion of Nch Isoil-class tneluded, Settlement records tabulated in Statement 17 
confirm the last figure, and the most probable explanation of the 1912-13 figure is 
some error of the surveyor concerned Fifty~three per cent of the land is under 
mortgd.gc Th«:> rented area is now 60 per cent of the whole , and the average 
rent for land , of wi-nch two-thirds falls into the first-class under the old settlement 
is 15 baskets per acre. Indebtedness is not as serious as in Tract 12 but it is 
distinctly high The standard of expenditure upon liVing appears in Shtement 13 
to be below the normal for Burmans but about normal (per head) for Karpns, Out~ 
turns have been estimated at 50, 34, J 8 baskets as compared with 50, 35 assumed 
by Mr. Lowry 10 1903-04 for Tract \\' which makes the chief contribution to this 
tract , the outtums for Tracts B, X, Y which also contribute were B, 45 and 35 ; X 
45 and 30 J Y I 40 and 25. For the wholt! tract the one price of Rs, 102 has been 
assumed and the cost of cultivation has been placed at Rs. 13'S As for all the 
tracts in the northern portion of Wakema Township a fraction of sixteen-hundredths 
of the nett produce, being intermediate between two-thirtet'nths and one-sixth is 
taken as the basis of the proposals, The calculation of the assessment-standards 
and the proposed rates are as follows :-
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The finane ial effect of this revi.ion of the settlement will be a new !'evenue 'of 
RI, 79,621 which is Rs, 14,56, or 23'92 per cent. in excess of the present revenue 
pi, Rs, 65,060, The average incidence per acre occupied and per acre assessed at 
fuU rates 15 the same, because there is Only ORe acre of fallOff land i Its value it 

'3 
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Rs. 3'8S lInd"r the' current and Rs. 4'73 under the new settlement The increase 
is somewhat b rgt· lxcausc this tract contains all the best kwins of the northern part 
of Wakem.1 Towmhip including many of those improVl'd by silt deposits and exclud
ing an that tl.lVC dt.·tcriorated in any way; it will be fai rer to consider increases and 
decreast's on the four Tracts 14 to 17 taken together as a group. 

TRACTS 15, 16 AND 17. 

348. The three Tracts 15, 16, I' occupy . with Tract 14 and six kwins of Tract 
I~ wX , the eleven surveyors' circles whir h form the " ide northern part of Wakema 
Township. They r('present Mr. Lowry's Tracts B, X, Y (less eight kwins taken 
into Tract 14) and include also 14 of his Iv\, kwins, and like Mr. Lowry 's tracts they 
are discontinuous, made up of mutually interpenetrating kwin-groups which differ 
mainly in their liability to flooding. The relative contributions of kwins of 

-;-- ,---.-, -- Mr. Lowry's tr.lcts to each of them is shown in the 
Tract. W. B. X. V'

I 
T ot.1. marginal schedule. It was in these three tracts 

1 4 • I 

' 5 14 .~ 34 4 I t. 

.6 , ... .. 26 5!l1 I ,8 

that those first experiments in soil-classification 
were undertaken which \\oere described in Chapter 
Vll. The tracts were temporarily called B, C and 
D. Tract B then included kwins which were 
securely protected from floods , the kwins near the 
Govemmffil's bund at Shwelaung (kwin 1051 ) 

. , __ I 41 49 being representative : Tract C, of which the greater 
Total. , <41 3' 7'1 9' I '143 numbcl uf kwins in Hngetpyawgyaung Circle were 
_____ _ _ __ representative. included kwins which while fairly 
well protected were yet liable to have their bunds topped by floods now and again 
or to have floods well up from their centres and therefore yielded ratht·£ less than 
the n kwins ; Tract D included kwins so liable to nood as to be inferior to Tract C. 
The kwins of the northern edge of H ngetpya\\'gyaung Circle (e .g. kwin I 1 17) were 
takm as representative of Tract n. and so far as I had discovered in my prelimi
nary examination tht'se were the worst kwins of the township. But the further 
knowledge gained in detailed soil-classification led to the inclusion ill each of these 
tracts of other kwins which did not satisfy the ahove descriptions. Tracts B, C 
and D wert> thus mlargcd to become Tracts 15, ,6 and I' . Tract 15 includes 
besidt's the normal kwins of the l'Xp(·rimental Tract B somf' inferior tidal kwins 
which could not reach the standard of Tract L" because the water was not with· 
drawn satisfactorily. or because they recf'ived no silt or lost what they received by 
scouring, or because their fields had a wrge Ilumher of uneven rlaces which reduced 
th(~ average outtum, or because the tides brought in seeds a jungle-plants which 
developed and caused extra expense at ploughing.time. Then, again, the hig:h best 
land just insidf> the bund at Shweiaung, com pletely protected from floods . derived 
its water from rainfall and from the underground flow from the low flooded parts of 
the centres of the saucers and suffers occasionally from lack of water owing to the 
steepness of the slopes down to the middles of the saucers. But the best land of 
thc kwins along the Zaletaw River on the western edge of the township could in no 
way be differentiated from that for all agricultural purposes . it had no bund but was 
protected from floods by a strip of high fields. The lower lands forming the second 
and third soil·classes in these two groups of kwins were ahsolutely identical in their 
soil and water, the flooding in both cases coming up from the centres of the kwins. 
Indeed the essential difference between these kwins, which constitute in the end the 
majority in the tract, and those originally taken as the type is that the highest level 
of first and second-class lands is reduced in tht latter to the narrow Width of the 
bund itself and of course left uncultivated. Consequently both these kinds of kwin 
were included in the one Tract 151 the only logical altemative being the formation 
of eight or nlOre tracts instead of the three Tracts 15, 16 and '7-a course which 
while it would have no practical advantag~s would have the serious disadvantage of 
narrowing the basis. ~f all ~tatistics. It ~ould have.been d!fficult, too, for a Settle
ment Officer to assign kwms to tracts With such a WIde chOIce, and so many det.al1ed 
differentiations ""'ould moreover have stimulated the recognition of still more with 
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ever-increasing complexity. The assertion of the equality of all the kwins ill' Tract 
15 for assessment purposes rests on the opil1ion~ of the cultivators as expressed In 

the continuous comparison "-'hieh was the basis of the tract ing . the validity of 
averaging miscellaneous statistics all o\'l:r the tract 50 fo rmed may be illfc.r~ed 
perha ps from that equality or it may be taken as n'pr('seoting the considered opm!on 
of the Settlement Officer who kept this difficulty constantly if! mind. 

349. There was also tht' diffi culty of including in Trd.ct 15 some kwins in which 
on account of the slope from the bund towards thl' centre of the kwin the stri ~ of 
completely protected land was so narrow as to be negligible, the remainder tilling into 
three classes exa(,tly similar to thuse of a C kwin As in such CdSCS thl' little strip 
of superior land is off-set by the (''(t ra expense of lnaint,,1ining the bund all tht~sC 
kwins were associated with the kwins of cxecrimt"ntal Tract C to form Tract 16. 
T o these were also added tid'il kwins with stJII slower drainage than those (If Tract 
15 In some of thesl' ploughing is intN rupkd for I hn.!t' 0 1 four days at spring tide 
even in the first-class land because, owing to slow drmnage <It ebb-tide , the water 
"c.;cumulates to re,\ch tht' bdlil's of thl' c<\t tle and grass-cutting i.;; Impossible , 
occasionally even the firs t-class hnd 11'1 <; I" be pdtched to rt.-plact> seedlings 
drowned or washed aw:\y . some 01 t l ll' ~l' \;: ",ills are pcrh,\ps a trifle inferior to the
stand,.rcl kwin of the tract with p.lrt;al plOtt'(' tioli hy a. bund In several (,,\""S the 
fitness of a kwm for Tra('t 16 wa s demonstrated chiefly by showing It infenor to 
Tract 15 and superior to Tract 17 . 

. 350. In Tract 17 flooding is s(>\'en'. The typical kwins suffer mort' than 
kwms of Tr.l ct 16 IX'cause tl1(' W.1t<.>r in t hf' ix-Uer land is n'ore in motiolJ and in the 
lower lands is dcept'r. Th(~ kwins belwcc:n Sabayo and Hngetpyawgyaung d.re f:lir 
examples of the' trac t , they haw much the' samt'" flooding. due' to the increase' 0' 
water III the centre , dS the neigh bouring k"' lIls of T ract 16 . but in addition they 
have Aonds from tWf' norlh which SW('CP il('ross ' lllt'lll. Kwin I 117, for instance , is 
protcctE"d by:' !m\ bund from fltlodinJ hy the ri\'er 011 its south : but periodically 
the tloods ('orne across the kwin from tht' fishNit's to t hE" north and top the bund 
to escape IOto that ri ver Seedlings are not gt:nerally oblainE"d with certainty in 
Tract 17 , in T ract 16 thiS failuf(' IS occasional and in somt' kwins never occurs. 
In Tract q the growth of weeds is hCd\ier as a rlllt, than III 16. Rut 1'0 simple 
account Cilll describe all the relative quahties with regard to watt"r and irs effects in 
thc!4e tract s. Somf> kwins of Tract 16 h.wc no land a~ good as thc first-class of 
Tract 17 but have the-ir best \,md slIpE-rior to the second-class of the lattt"r tract : 
they have accordingly been placed in T ract 1(, J.nd divided into the second and 
third classes only. It is bd ievcd, hO'.H'V(>r, that by the method of continuous 
comparison with the aid of local men a f<lir approXimation to a just representation 
of the nt:tt result of the conditions has been obtaint::d. 

3S I. As a glance at Map I II will suggest there is generally little difference 
between the lowest parts of the kwins of these three Tracts IS. 16 and 17. But 
owing to the different dinsion by tht: cultivator of his time and labour to meet differ
ences in the hight:r levels there are some differences found. Tract 15 for instance 
does not broadcast as much as 16 dnd 17 : in none of its kwins is dry broadcasting 
practised. Dlllingsab. which IS not found in Trdct 14 is found in 15, 16 and 17 , 
especially whert" dry broadcasting is practlsM. Heavy growths of A:,u are trouble .. 
some jl' some kwins in the lower levels and the tough sit-Itainc in the first class of 
Trarts 16 and 17 and lower classes of the other tracts. On the hi j!h lands such as 
ha.nks of strt",lnlS the IeJPal/bili md s,::pm J.P.' thf> common trees, but the si/pitl seems 
to grow cVf'rywhNe and the t/umolpill and thapanbin were also common formerly 
along the edges {)f streams . m)'illga grows on the middle levels , and much k.vi and 
nyaung anti te,'n arc fuund , but prmcipdlly in th(' low Varts. 'The soil is usually a 
frulble clay or clay loam lying OV('r a "tiff day , and is usually about six inches dec:r. 
in best lands but as little as two to three incht's in the hinhest and 10 I' , 1 ~ or 
more inches in the lowest lands. Thl're is more sand Oil e">tht: high land down the 
weSwm edge of the group. In the i:amg lands of North Kyonpauk C"cit:! the 
stiff clay is about three feet below the surface anti has above it two la yen of varying 
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depth, the upper of sand, the lower of loam: paddy lands of this circle too often 
have two or three inches of sandy loam at the surface. LetY'lIJesin is the usual 
variety of paddy in the first class of Tract 15 and is common in Tract 16, but is 
there rcpl:H.'cti in a fair number of wetter,kwins by ngaset'" whirh is also the common 
kind In Tract 17 where /etY'fIJls;n is never grown. Kala paddy is the general 
favourite in the second clae:! of Tract 15 , while this class in 16 and 17 uses ngasein , 
ngascinbtlu,1lgaltY1Jle. Kllia is also common in the third class of Tracts 15 and 16 
but bawyu! Of ngas"',, are commoner in .6 ; ba'll1yut or yoUt'", which is of such 
long Me that it is still green in January , is often used in '7 , and posa-llgase,'n is used 
in some places of that tract, In distlnctton from kwins of Tract 14 in which the 
paddy fields commonly reach the river the kwins of Tracts IS. 16, q often have 
a strip of garden along the river t!dge occupying the land outside the bund or having 
the bunJ running through its middle , but in many places the flooding makes a 
garden impossible. 

352. Flooding has always been severe in parts of this area but it is said that it 
was enhanced some twenty-five years or so ago when the Po·aing embankment in 
the Ma-ubin Dis'trict was built. That was before the last settlement, but further 
depreciation has taken place in a similar way in the last few years owing to the more 
recent changes in the bunding of the Irrawaddy , many of the kwins of Tract 17 
had to be placed in that tract on this account and still more depreciation was shown 
by reduction of classification in kwins of Tract 16, The average quality has 
depreciated for another reason, Nearly all the kwins of the area formed of these 
tracts and 12WX and 14 are of the saucer-patten.. and the 89.000 acres cultivated 
at last settlement formed the nms of the <;auccrs . all suhsequent extensions 
amounting to 20,000 acres or 13 per cent. have ht-en made into the low centres of 
tht· saucers in land liable to severe flooding, The S\!cond-c1ass rates of the current 
settlement, sanctioned really for land yielding 30 or even 3S baskets per acre, were 
not suited to land of this character but were the only rates applicable. The asses
sees have been enabled to pay them by the incr~ase in the value of their produce 
which has bt..-en enjoyed without increase in the assessment of the better land , but , 
as will appear more clearly presently when calculations of the revenue demand are 
considered, the increase of revenue naturally due on the lands at the rims of the 
saucers has been fully anticipated in the process. 

353. Wak~ma dominatt>s all the three Tracts 15 , 16, q as well as Tract 14; 
but there are numerous large villages along the banks of all the ri, ers with a con
siderable amount of petty trade. Shwelaung, formerly the headquclrters of the old 
Thbngwa Oistrict, is now comparati"e\y small , though it ranks as large amongst the 
villages it has lost all its old importance. The route from Rangoon to BasselO runs 
past Shwelaung and through the middle of this group of tracts to W.:lkema and on 
to Myaungmya. The sale-value of land (Statement 6) is much lower in Tract 15 
than In Tract 14 and lower still in 16 and 17. Tract 15 has 39 per cent, of its land 
mortgaged, Tract 16has 47 and Tract 17 has'7 j there is in fact some difficulty in 
getting credit on the poorer parts of Tract 17. Rents diminish like sale-prices from 
Tracts 14 to 15, from 15 to 16, and from 16 to 17 . Tract 17 shows a considerable 
reduction in rental value since 1901.03, f<tlling from 9'7 to 4'6 baskets , or expressed 
in money, from Rs. 9'1 to Rs. 3'9 : this i!; a direct result of both the average and 
the absolute depreciation noted above, Tract 15 Sf'ems at first in Statement 5 to 
show a fall in rent in the last few years, but it is probable that the rent even when 
expressed in terms of paddy is shown unfairly high in 1911.13 as a result of the 
crest which occurred at about that time in the curv{' of paddy pric('s. lndebtedness 
in Tract IS while below the normal in absoluh' amount seems to bear the usual 
ratio to the area owned, but like land·values diminishes from tract to tract in order. 
The annual expenditure shows some variations in Statement 13, due probably in 
part to the sampling; but they seem to lend some support on the whole to the 
Impression that Tract .6 is a little more affluent th,n I7 but poorer than 15. The 
price of paddy has been taken at Rs. 10J all over Tract 15 and Rs. 97 in Tracts 
16 and 17; the lower price is due to damping and splashing with mud and to lower 
specific r,ra.vity. A slightly higher price, say R •. 99, might have been taken for 
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much of Tract 16, but Rs. 97 was retamed as explained in the 
of Tracts 16 below. 

detailed treatment 

354. For Tract IS the outtums assumed are 46, 32 and 16 baskets as 
compared with 45 and 35 or 45 and 30 which were the outturns assumed by Mr. 
Lowry for his Tracts B and X which mak~ the largest ('cntributions to the 
tract. The cost of cultivation Indicated by the figures tabulated in Statement liB 
is Rs. I I. With these bases the calculation of assessment-standards and the 
proposed rates are as follows '-

Au.ss",elll T'4C' 'S. 
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The financial effect of tm!: revision of the settlement would be a new revenue of 

• 
• 

\ CUf[e!'t. 

R •• 
3" 

Rs 1,85,297 which is Rs. 20,654 or 12 '5 per cent. in excess of 
New. the current revenue of Rs, 1,64,643, The average incidence 

in rupees per acre (II) occupIed, and ,( b) cultivated and assessed 
at full rates under the current and the proposed settlements is· 
shown in the margin, 

R, ,., 
, .• 

355, For Tract 16 the outturns assumed are 4.,28 and 14 baskets as 
compared with 45 and 30 assumed by Mr, Lowry for Tract X which contributes 
one-third of the kwms and 40 and'5 assumed by him for {"ract Y which contri
butes two-thirds of them. The cost of cultivation has been reckoned at Rs. I I 

and the cd.lc:ulatton of assessment-standards and the proposed rates on these bases 
are as follows ;-
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The financial effect of the proposed settlement would be a new revenu(" of 
Rs,71,077 which IS Rs. l,lOI or 1'5 per cent, less than the current revenue of 
R s, 73, I 78. The rate proposed for the first .. class is a grade of four annas higher 
than that calculated and would agree rather with an assessment-fraction of one
sixth or 16'66 per cent. instead of .6 per cent.: but as 1 have already pointed out 
none of the quantities upon which the calculation of the nett produce is based is 10 
precisely and accurately determined that ' difterences of less than one per cent, in 
the asselsment .. fraction can be discussed from the standpoint of that diff~renee. 
The financial effect of the proposed system of rates with tbe extra four anna. IS a 
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decrease of revenue upon the tract as a whole, and the rate of Rs. S'o for first
class gives a better balancc' of rates than would Rs. 4' 75 for the first·c1ass lands of 
the four intimately ('onllected Tracts 14, 15. 16, 17. Moreover, for a great. part 
of this tr,lct it would have bcell justifiable to make the price two rupees higher 
(Rs. ')9) ; it was kept at Rs. 97 l ccausc E ::.. 99 wvuld. have beel . a. little high for 
some IIlland kwins and it WitS not desirable to divide the tract for price, but the 
inland kwi ns have little first·class land. Fu .. th<'f a very large rrouction results from 
ttw rorrcrt(:d assessuL(>ul uf the 15 ,83 1 acreS of s(.'verely flooded third-class land 
(besides 2,169 a ews of similar land at fallow rate) hitherto distinctly over~assessed, 
two~thirds of it at Rs, 2 per acre alld ont.!~third a l t:n~n R s, 2'5 per acre, The 
cultivators are entit led to tillS rcduction but \\ ith it are able to bear the first~c1a'Ss 
ratt' of Rs, 5 instead of the calculak d Rs, 4'75 without hardship, Practically the 
wholt> of tht, 11ll; rt'aSe by 10,000 ;iC l t'~ ill th(' CUlti".ltl 'd ar(';t in this tract which is 
shown III SLah'nwnt I falls mto tIllS third c1<1sS and its assessment. at the higher rates 
has amounted to a (lroglt'SS\\(' .tllticip:tlioll (lr the incrl'..ls{' of revenue which would 
hav(' bet:n due at thts rt'vision If the )alld cowft'd by the last st'ttlement had still 
reprcs('ntt.!d the whole of the cultlvatt:d an'a. Tht; transft'r of the best of the kwins 
of Mr. Lowry's Tract X to fra cts q ;llld 1:; also contributes to the defect of the 
new revenue below the old , the mcred.~(~ IIf tt:\enu(' upon them has alrt"ady gone to 
swell the incrcast: shown in Tracts 14 :.tnd , :; 'I he fairl'st consideration of the 

, 
h 

financial cfit'ct therefore involves, as alrt>ady noted in dealing 
Current. New. with T ra('t '4, the consideration (){ the efkct in all10ur tracts 

taken together, For T met 16 the average incidence of revenue 
R,. ,., 
' ·5 

Rs, in rupees per acre (d) occupied, and (b) (,ultivated and assessed 
J 3 at full rates um1cr the current and the proposed settlements 

is shown in the margin. 
'·0 

356. For Tract 17 the outtums assunwd are 38, 20 .:md 14 as compared with 
40 and 25 assumed by Mr, Lm ry fur h i~ Tract Y which contributes five-sixths 
of the kwins in the Tract. Tht' ('ost of cultivation has been reckoned at Rs. 9 j 

and the calculation of asscssment·standanls and the propost:d rates arc as 
follows ;-
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The financial effect of the proposed settlement would be a new revenue of 
Rs, 15.724 which is Rs. 2,522 or 13'3 pt"r cent. less than the old revenue of 
Rs. 18,246. This reduction is large but it is fully justified, The reasons adduced 
in connection with Tract 16, namely the anticipation of increase of revenue by over
assessment of newly ·culti" .... tt-J areas in the sevcrcly-Roodcd third class lands and 
the transfer of the best kwins to other tr..tcls, contribute to th is Jccn:ase, But in 
addition thl're is the actual depreciation of much land by the more severe flooding 
of recent years as noted in Chaptci II I ; all down the large eastt'rn block of kwins 
shown in this T ra~t in Map III there ,is a la rger ~ow of water than formerly and 
consequent reduction of outturns and Increase of fisk. In the western block of the 
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tract too around Ky6nwa and Agut, there' h;\s been a large increase of flooding 
, and ('onseqlll'nt dt'pr('('i,ltion. Th{' fall in rcnts has alre<ldy 

I been notl'<i. The d('crt'as!: o( rc"enu{' is therdnr(' to he r urrenl. I Nt-_. 
accept<·d. Against it IS to be S('t ~ff somt' increase in r~ve~uc 

R •• 

• ,' . from fishcries t\'hich arc of gleater Import.an~·t' than cultlva~lon 
in this tr;tct. The rates proposed an' as high as can fairly 
be imposed, particularly as the cost of cultivation has been 

b "'3 1'9 redu f'ed by Lht' family of the cultivator doing more work than 
- - - in most tracts (sec ('nlumn 5 of Statement lIB). The 
average incidence in rupt'es per ;H' f(:' (4) occupied , and (6) cultivated and assessed 
at full rates under the current and proposed settlements IS shown in thC" margin. 

TRACT .8, 

357. Tract 18 consists of JR kwius in three di~ ( onnel'ten groups in lhe north 
of Mawlamyainggyun T ownship, all jIJI'\udt,d 11\ lht· Tr.J('t I of Mr. Mac Kenna's 
sett\('IlH'nt, which is now fI'plt:!selltl'd gC'III 'raHy bv 1'la('t 12 , but very different·from 
the lattt"r in quality and rc-sc-'mbling r.lther Tr,tt l 16, ,I~ all ItS kwins arc of tht" 
saucer· pattern in whIch a narrow nm of !;HI Iy good land .... urrounds an uncultllrahlt> 
tidal lake with II\termt'dI~lte zon('<; (If IIIft'rior cultUlablc land, Throughout the tract 
the interests of fis!wrJ('s arc h<'ld ro O\'t'rridt' those of paddy ('ulti\ atlPn, Gt'llt'rally 
the first <'lass lands grow p"ddl(:,~ of tilt' IIg,/stin dass aOll the Inwt'r k(J'Uk~yi. 
The middlC' group, around 'J utaw, t.iifft-'rs ~l liltk frllm the otiwrs in growing /oaui:gyi 
paddy even in its first dass lands, but only th(' sam(' prwt' as for nrasein is rt'('l'ivcd 
even on reae-hing the bank of the nl.lin rin'rs (whlthl' f it has 10 be 5('111 fur export) 
owing to the disco/(Iura tion hy In\1d whwh It lIlvariably sufft-'rs. Thl~ disrnlouratic\Jl 
occurs of courSt' in the low-lying soils of all tract:., but usually Ihere is first class 
land prod ~l('l1lg grain frh' from thi.s tlt,ft'ct ; in tht, T utaw group tilt' whole crop is 
stained. As a mait('r ilf fact. howt:\'('r, little fi rst ('lass appt'ars on the maps of this 
group hecause th(~ DUlltabe fishery I1ldud~'s all tht, W<lh-r chamwls within it, and 
cultivators are lherefon.' up"ble to take m{';tsures tn protect tht'ir crops from floods 
although thcy claim tht·), ('ould do so if allow(-d. Tht' c·u\riv<ltor:o. point /Jut Il'Jmcrous 
streams which the), say "'t'fl' originally nut included ill tht' fisht·nes but have oc-en 
add(~d to them from time to time, tlwn:by diminishing still further lhf'ir opportunities 
to improve their ('rops. Oot' is bound to n'm;lrk how Slr.1ngt' it was at last settl('m~nt 
to associatf' these fishery kwms with tilt-' ordinary kwins of Tract I, asst'ssing them 
at the- same ratt·s and markmg off a fai r ~mount of first class land. This qut'stion 
of the fishery was brought tn the notiet' of the n t'puty Commissinner, who, after 
enquiry by the fishery staff, P<lS';('<i ordt'rs in favour of the fishcrmtn hut was after
wards, I bcli('\-e , led to d(lubt the f('porl~ till whi(, h his order was based. The 
eastt"m group in th{' K yundeik Peninsula also SUffNS from the water of tht fishery 
which runs up into the kwins fr(lm south alld increases the flooding due to the 
Irrawaddy and Yazudaing; otherwist, this g-roup might have he!'n taken into the 
rather better Tract 19. Both thesE' groups and the western group around Katko 
complain that during the lao,;t six or St'vt'll years they have suffered from river floods 
more severely than before, and say it is a result (If some work upon embankments 
at Yandoon j they do not thmk they an' muc;h more detoply flooded . but the water 
does not run off so quickly a~ before. In the first class land of this group the water 
on a sprint;-tide day is knee-deep even at low tide (but lIot much deeper at high 
tide). whde at neap tide it may fall to four or five inches. When floods come the 
first class land is submerged to mid thigh, th(' second class up to the waist, and 
according to some the third class would seem to get out of knowledge. 

358. As a glance at the map will show, hoth the eastem and the western 
grOUP!i stand out as peninsulas dividing tht Irrawaddy and Yazudaing rt=spectively 
into parts and naturally receiving a large:- share of those streams as floods j and the 
soil IS in places a little more fertile than in T fact .6 owing to silt which is retl'lined 
from these. But the action of the floods is unequal and in many places seems to 
reault finally in scouring away all the sil.t that is brought. In places the soil is only 
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two or three inches'deep and has a red sub·snil which occasionally comes to the 
surface but In others thNC is fna,!e clay six or seve-n inrhes deep over a hard yellow 
clay. The Jungle forml'rly exi::.tmg mduded It£no '1, tauRs},fl, sitp':n , I"".".a, 
occasIOnally tltttpyfl. and even oaHU.., and tltayel , but all tree jungle and especially 
the last two vaneties were scarce. The greater part was covered with Raing grass 
{IfUrnawRun} and, If tbe weeds in the fif'lds of to-day' are any indication of former 
conditions, waterlilies and the Ia/!IInoin werc plentiful. The scarcity of 6"nuJ'IIJ 
and ,hay, t is one symptom of the sharp contrast betwf'cn lht" two banks of the 
Kathahmyin enaunt which separates the western (Katko) group of this tract from 
Tract I with which it has hitherto been associated in assessment. But one has 
only to step ashore at any ordinary pumt In t!ach of these Tracts I ~ and 18 to 
perceive immediatdy that they are of an entirely different character i a sharper 
contrast could hardly be found, 

359. The tract contains no towns or large villages nor even large houses; the 
best houses are those of the Karens in the Kyundeik Peninsula which holds the most 
north.easterly of the three groups of kwins, and some of these have a little garden 
land around them. There is practically no other cultivation hesides these house
fardens and paddy. The sale price of land as shown in Statement 6 has been a 
half of that of Tract 12, Three .. fihhs of the land is let to tenants and rents average 
two-thirds of those of Tract 12. Both sale prices and rents bore a slightly higher 
proportion to those of Tract u formerly than now. Forty·three per cent, of the 
land is under mortgage. StAtement 15 shows that all six of the cultivating owners 
examined had permanent debts; this percentage of 100 is an accident of the sampling 
but a wider bclsis wuuld have yielded a high percentage too, Statement 13 gives 
low figures for tht' expenditure on living and agn'es therein with the impression 
received by camping in the trad which is dititinctly poor. Tract I of Igoa-03, 
which as already stated includes all the kwins of the tract, had assumed outtums of 
50 and 40 with rates of Rs, 5 and Rs. 3'50 per acre. Outturns are now assumed 
to be 45,30, 15, and the price is placed at Rs. 97, the same as for Tracts 16 and '1' as the paddy which is sold is principally "'fasein and such ItluRCyi as is sold is 
o inferior quality and costs above the average to transport to the selling place; 
much of it weighs only 48 pounds per basket. The cost of cultivation is reckoned 
in Statement I.B at Rs 14. 

360. Tract lB.-The calculation of assessment·standards with the data 
adduced at the end of the last paragraph 3I1d the proposed rates are as follows :-
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The financial effect of this revision of the settlement would be a new revenue 
of Rs, 49,58g which is Rs. 18,855 or '7'5 per cent. less than the present revenue 

of Rs. 68,444. The average incidence in rupees per acre (., 
Cunent. II New, occupied, and (6) cultivated and assessed at fuU rates, is shown 
_ _ ___ _ in the margin, The great diminution of revenue is due 'partly 

• 
• 

R I R to the increased floodirig and real depreciation of the land, ~1Y 
... ;~ 13.! to assessment in too high a class of extensions since ~t 

settlement, partly to over-assessment from the very ~ng 
..... 3'U of that settfement. It was certainly erroneous to apeCUlte in 

the same tract such saucer-shaped kwins as these in which 
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fishery interests are predominant and the original jungle was klJi1l( grass and water
lili~s with the comparatively level kwins now forming Tract ra In which fisht'ries 
receive no consideration and trct'-jungle flourished. As noted above the rents and 
sale values are all lower than those of Tract II. There can be no doubt that the 
equalisation of assessment-rates with Tract 12 was a mistake. The classification 
too was severe, and it was rt!ndereJ still more severe by the treatment of extensions. 

Soil Mr. MacKenna's Land 
Class. Settlement Records. 

"4U1es. 1917-18. 

- - - --1 

• 

The marginal statement shows the acreage 
in each soil-class under difft'rent coOOitioa5 j 

the figures for the new st:ttlement differing 
slightly from those of the Land Records 
through the rt:survcy of five kwins. O{ the 
4,852 acres of ~xtellsions sinl.e last settle
ment 1,450 acres have been assessed at 

, 1,191 sli93 1.sa. Rs. 5 and 3,40J at RS.3·5, the latter I being the lowest ratt sanctioned for the 
3 r:" I 5,1 10 tract. Hut practically all this land of new 

' ___ I I extension is sev('rdy flooded and belongs to -_. -1-- the ne," third-c1clss and even Rs. 3'5 was 
fot.,1 liPS] 15.889 ·~.S51 a quite unjustifiable assessment and Rs 5 

-- - - - "'as monstrous. The assurnt'd outturn 
of 40 baskets per acre on which tht' rat t· of Rs. :rs was based would seem ludicrous 
Wt'rc its results not so serious Had this ptlrt of Tract I which is subordinated to 
fishcrif's bce-n asSt~sf'd .1.t ~{:. 4 and R s 2 5 undf'r the current settlement, as would 
have been morl.! in accoHtlllCt''' ith the treatment of other lands though still sev{'fe, 
the 1917-18 revenue would ha"f' been Rs. 53.53S; t'ven so the new third class land 
would haw hecn overassessc·d but the cultivators in many cases would have bC"en 
compensated hy retaining the rAte of Rs. 4 in tht., first class parts of their ~oldings 
in spite of the ris(" in the price of paddy. Statf'ment 1 0 again shows the ("normous 
reductions in cI.\ssification which have bt!cn necessary, espt:cially from first to second 
class; in part thIS h~s bf"en due to real deprt>ciation as statrd in Chapter III through 
the increased flooding by thf' Yazudaing Under thcse circumstances a large 
reduction of revenu!' must be acceptt·d I havt' proposed a higher rate for the 
second class than is indicated by the ('alculations because when the tract is receiving 
so much relief it ca.n afford to pay this addit.ion whirh still lea,"es the second class 
rate lower than that now current and in so many acres will be imposed upcm land 
which no~' bears the first class rate. 

TRACT 19. 

361. Tract '9, which includes 39 kwins , occupies about a half of the J:md 
enclosed in the loop formed by the Yazudaing and Irrawaddy and is also continued 
eastwards across the lrrawaddy to include the northern part of the area between 
that river and the Kyaikpi River. In the current settlement this tract and Tract 18 
together formed the north-eastern quarter of Tract r. In many ways the tract is 
intermediate between Tracts IS and 18 and it has considerable resemblance to 
parts of Tract 15- The portion east of the Irrawaddy is a degraded comer of 
Tract 12. Its surface is uneven , fields of best average level often have a 
conSiderable slope, low swamps alternate abruptly with high land. Formerly t:-ee 
jungle was common; bama'ltJ waS the: l.ommon tree on middle levels but few 
thayet were associated with it, and leyi is more typical of the tract as a whole, 
while large areas were covered with kyu, tlJ",sha and nyaung and some teinbin 
also appear and l,inffUJ ",as plentiful on the higher parts. In the lower parts 
water is apt to stand rather dt!E:'p be(:ause owing to the fewnt!ss and smallness of 
jts draining streams the tide water gets out again very slowly, The watf'r does 
not get out at every tide except near neap tide i the daily oscillation is only a 
smaller wave imposed upon the larger wave"form of which the spring tides are the 
.crests·and the neap tide, the troughs. Everywhere there is a heavy growth of 

'4 
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grUB owing to the continued entry of the tides in the hot weather ; as the water 
is fresh there is no such injury to the soil as this entry causes in the southern 
tracts ()f thl: district , but there is either incrcasf'd cost of cultivation or diminution 
of autturn. Ngascitl is grown on the fint·class lands as a rule , and jaUNt-'ll" on th,. 
second ..lod third classes ; a few internal kwins like Bamaw Kwin grow kaujgyi 
on fir~t·dass lands and get slightly larger oulturns than other kwins , but they fail 
to get any nett increase of value for the harvest either because of the cost of 
conveying the pad,dy to the K yaikpi RiveT in slllall boats or becau~e of low, specific 
gravity of the gram, or for both reasons together. Sandhanks III the nver are 
particularly in evidence in this part of the tract as causes of a decline in price ; 
those in the Kyaikpi River prevent the passage of boats except at spring tide, 
th05C on the Irrawaddy side prevent barges coming to the bank to load exct'pt at 
a few spots. The northern part of the tract , between the Irrawaddy and the 
Yazudaing, changes slowly to the character of Tract I !:I towards the north and 
centre. The outtum falls off a little at Duntahe hut a rise of Rs. 3 in price 
compensates , further north P6kamidaung gets normal oUllum and, heing fn.'e from 
sandbanks, the normal price in spite of a slight loss in specific gravity. The 
division of the two Tracts .8 and 19 was one of the most difficult to make bct:ause of 
this balancing of advantages and disadvantages , but local opinion has been followed. 
In the case of kwins 1:3 50, 1151 and 1:1 52 there was a difference of opinion locally 
and I had to decide to place them m Tract 19 because they have faciliti{Js for 
marketing, did not appear to bc so badly Aooded as Tract 18 on an inspection at a 
spring tide at the beginning of the rains , and are included in the most highly assessed 
tract ot all in the current settlement. and b('('.1USr: the reoplc who claimed Tract 18 
for these did not seem to appreciate fully that inll'rna classification a\l(lwed for the 
rclativt" proportions of good and bad. It was impossibll:' . huwevt'r exactly as in 
Tract 1 ~ to avoid a large reduction of classificati{1f\' . thQugh not quih' so serious 
it leads to a loss of revenue on the rescttll'lUent of this tract. Slatement:3 ) shows 
the very large area of 10,046 acn:s ft.,duCt.'d from first lO st'cond class in <L tract in 
which the total area of paddy land is 2 5 .000 acres with only the small area (., f 145 
acreS raised frolll second class to fir ~l . Soml:' part of this reduction is due to 
actual depreciation by increased flooding in tht., kwins towa rds t he north but 
largely it is dUt' to severc classification under th t:! current settlement which made 
insufficient allow<l.nce for the irrt'gularilies of surface in this tract. ThL!rc has 
been littJc extension of cultivation sinct.' last settlement. 

36 •. There are no large towns in the tract but there aft! sevt'ral large villag~s, 
of which Duntabl' in the north and Nwayegyaw and K ywegan in th£' south may 
be mentiont.·d. Cultivation is confint'd to paddy and a few house-gardens, but 
some groups of thl' lattcr are fairly large and they make up 376 acres altogether i 
there were also 13 acr£'s of hdei gardens in 1917-1 8 and in the south a very little 
dhani begin~ to appear. Sale· prices of land have advanced steadily since last 
settlement (Statement 6). At first th(·y bade fair to differ comparati\'dy little 
from those of Tract I J ; but by 1917-1 8 they had been left bt!hind , though the 
figures in Statement I i based upon ~ettlenH:nt records do not show so much 
difference as those of Statement 6 based upon records of thc Land Records 
Department. Rents. too. approach those of Tract II , and in Staterrent 5 
Tract 19 is shown with a highc::r rent (in paddy) than Tract II in 1911-13 : the 
ordinary local staktrlt' nt, howcver, is that rents are somewhat lower in Tract 19 as 
is suggested by the settlement figures in Statement 16 and the 1917-18 figures 
of Statement 6. Indebtedness amongst cultivating owners is rather above the 
ayerage, the average debt of indebted owners is about the avera~e for the 
settlcment area, but more owners seem to be indcbtt·d. The average annual 
dgmestic (·xptmditure also appears to be above the a"'eragt: per acre or per 
head for the settlement arca even if the "EKtraordinary II expenditure of the 
Kar.ns is omitted. The prict! of paddy has been fixed at Rs. 99 for the whole 
tract and the cost of cultivation at Rs. 15.5. Outtums are estimated at So, 34 
and 18- t.asK('ts pur acre, just a trifle below those Qf Tract I. Under the current 
.mtlement the assumed outtums are 50 and 40 and the rates Ri. S and Rs, 3.5 ill 
every kWID. 
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363. Tract 19.-The cairuiation of the assessment-standards on the hasi5 
set out above and the propost'"d rates are as fo llows ;-
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The justification for proposmg for secnnd-class land il. rak four annas above that 

ealc-ulated in column 9 lies in il comparison with the' scale of 
~ I N rates (Rs. "/, R s 4 and R ... 1'5") ~oposed for Tracl 12 and 

• 

, unent. tw. r' 
1TI the \argt::nt~ss of til(' arl',l now paymg Rs. 5 per aen' as 

1<, ,., 1<, ," 
fi r ~t class but rt'tiut't'd tn ,,(-'cllnd class and In a con-slderahon 
of lhf' total fioam 1:11 t'ffcet of th(' proposals and thC' circum
stan! l'S oj the tract. Th(' annual fevenu(' accfumg from 

/0 ~(, 4" the "atcs now proposed wtluld be Rs. 1,0 1,223 which is 
. Rs, It) ,312 or 13'8 per eent. less than tht' current ft 'Vf'nu(' of 

R s. 1,1 7.-4-35 , thf' dlffimution bemg dUl to thl' necessIty for reduction of classifica
tion of such largt' areas, The average incidence (,f lhr revC'lluc in rupees per acre 
(a) ('('cupied, and (b) cultivated and assessed at full rates is shown in the margin. 

PRIMARY TltArT~ 20, 21, U-A~SESSMENT TRACTS 1 0, JIA, Jln AND .2. 

364, Prtmary Tracts 1 0, 21 , and 22 make up togt,ther the fifty-nine kwins 
settled by LlCutf'nant-Cnionel Ormlst()n III 1905-06 In whIch thc settlemf'~t is no ... 
to be r(,l.ised. They o('C'upY the small diamond-shaped area wll1ch juts out from 
thf' middle of thf' eastern edge of the dlStrtC't. In Map I thC' present settlement 
anangemt'nts a re shm\'ll, the combinatIon of threc SOil-tracts and two prIce-tracts 
result.mg III a somewhat kalt>idoscoplc map. Considerahle changes have taken 
place s\Oce that settlement. At that ttmt' the local price of paddy was largely 
dett'rmmed by a shortage of carts which no l(lOgcr eXists. But dlffi culttes have 
arisen by the' continued grO'ft,th of sandbanks in both the Kyaikpi River on the 
western side and in the Kyawzan choun§ on t.he eastern side. Neither of these 
r!Vers 15 navigable throughout by barges now in the dry season except on three to 
four days at spring t1dt'. Thp sandbanks on the Kyalkpi River extend from the 
diffluence from the Irrawaddy to a httle ~:ay below Kyaikpi and have red.uced 
that tm,'n from an Important centre In the Ddt.a to a large village of mere local 
interest. On the other side the' sandbanks extend all round the bend in the rivet 
which forms tht> northern point of the dl3mond and some way down the eastern 
side. Th(' lelatWf' pnce of paddy 10 different kwins has consequently changed. 
Sod quailties bnc also changed through flooding. Thc more important change 
is that which Sf"ems to have' been induced like that in Tracts 16, 17 and 18 by the 
recent changes in thE" embanking of thp Irrawaddy in Ma-ubin District; thiS hu 
led. to a large mcrease 11\ the sptll of the Irrawaddy along the north-western edge 
of the tract , the extra '\\'ater flooding low places in all kwins for some way aCf0li5. 

Of small magmtutie compared with this, but sull of considerable local ll'ltercst, '" 
a certain interference With the drainage which has been C'Qused by the raised. 
footpath which G(rIernmenl has constructed from Kyaikpi to Kyawzan sinee 
\.ut settlement. 1 here has thus been a great deal of ehaflge tt\ both the int.erna1 
.elUSlfu:ation .and in the t.ractlng of k""ins both for quality and for price. The 
-changes m too eompleK to describe here. Three prlmary tracts) one divided intb 
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two parts for assessment on account of a difference of price, have been formed and 
the distribution of kwins of the old tracts ar.longst these is shown by Maps I 
and III or by Statt'rncnt .1 , while Statement 2 0 shows the changes of classification. 

365. The three new tracts may be conceived as lying on three different 
levels. Tract 21 is intermediate. Tract 22 is higher and has no Boaded land but 
has for its second and third classes land which has an insufficient water-supply. 
Tract 2 0 is the lowest : its first-class land is on about the same level as that of 
Tract 22, but its second and third classes are lower instead of higher than the first 
class Soils are generally clays but sandy where silt is received from floods. The 
configuration of the kWlns is generally of the saucer type except in Tract 22. 
Tract 20 resembles very closely Iract 16 which is not far distant from it. Ngasein 
is grown in all three tracts on the first-class land and kaukg)" upon third-class 
except in Tract 22. Second-class land sometimes has one kind, sometimes the 
other. In Tract 20 dry broadcasting is practised. 

366. K yaikpi formerly was the capital of the area composed by the tract, 
but since the shoals formed near it Kyawzan on the eastern edge has begun to 
dispute its su:rremacy. The two towns are connected by the footpath afready 
mentioned, an the mar shows running in a north-easterly direction from K yaikpi 
across the area a smal stream which enables sampans and very small steamers to 
travel across very quickly , but it is too shallow for barges. As a r("suit of th(' flooding 
the occupied area of the group of tracts diminished between 1914-15 and 1918-19 
by 500 acres (s{>e item 7 in the tablc of paragraph 2 08). Yet the sale-value ofland 
has risl'n recently In 311 thc tracts ::\("('ording to Statement 6 and stands now at b6, 
96 and 98 ruper's per acre. Forty-thrt'C per cent. in Tract 2 0, 50 per cent. in 
Tract 21 and 7U per cent. in Tract 22 are rented, the rent being about Rs. 11 in 
Tracl 2 0 and Rs. 13 in the others. Indebtedness appears to bt! higher and more 
widespread than IS the average of the settlement area. The standard of expen
diture as shown by Statement 13 tends also to be distinctly abovp tht. average. 
The gencrailmpression obtained by looking about in the area is that the people are 
rather better off than in other parts of the settlemt'nt area. There are many good 
houses and some particularly ~ood Christian churches such as thf' wooden one at 
Sitsalid6n and that of brick With coloured glass windows at Pattan. But much of 
this aspect of opulence IS really an aspect of the indebtedness, and much IS due to 
the area having been cultivated and settled for a long tilllf'. It is mleresting to 
note that there are many Karen rent-receivers 10 the area and that on(' frt'quently 
hears there that Karens are addicted to a life of the laing-sa (sit and eat) variety, 
meaning that they wish to live as receivers of interest and rent Without working. 
This has so often been ascribed to the Burman as a quality which distmguishes 
him frDm the Karen that it is pleasing: to find the reverse established , the truth is 
of course that neither Burmans nor Karens are sharply distinguished in this from 
human beings in general. The pnre of paddy in Tract 2 0 and 1021 B appears to be 
slightly lower than in Tract 19 and to be fairly represented by 97 ; near Kyawzan in 
the area free from the effects of the sand-banks an additional Rs. 5 is obtamed and 
Tract JIlA was accordingly marked off. In Tract 22 there is a little uncertainty, 
I Wd.S unable to gIVe much time to th.s tnfling group and do not understand 
completely why its price should be lower than that of Tract JIB ; but Rs. 95 has 
been reckoned in accordance with local statements. As explained in Chapter XII 
Rs. 16 has been assumed for the cost of cultivation for all four assessment·tracts. 
The outturns now proposed for the second class do not differ considerably from 
those assumed by Lteutenant·Colonel Ormiston, but they have of course the 
important qualification that there is now a third class provided. For the first class 
the assumptions for outtum have been raised considerably in practically every kwin, 
46 baskets replacing 40 and ~ replacing 35. The rates of aS9P$sment proposed. 
at last settlement by Lieutenant-Colonel Ormiston were not accepted by Government 
because they were too high. In the prescnt case it is proposed to take a shChtly 
larger share of the net produce than in the remainder of Mawlamyainggyun 
Tnwnship, namely twenty· hundredths or one-fifth instead of nineteen hundredths. 
This is the share considered fair by Government in the Resolution Ql;)On Lieutenant .. 
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Colonel Ormiston's settlement for tracts in which the cost of 'cultivation exceeded. 
Rs. IS. a nd it seems to give a reasonabie system of rates having regard to all the 
circumstances. 

, 367. The calculation of the assessment-standards and the proposed rates 
and their financial effect in each tract are as follows:-

Ass~ulllenl Trcct lO. 
--,------

Assessment standards. Ahumed gross I 
produce. 

SOU 1-'--:-;--[ 
Cia .. Govern- I Value One.fifth iH"Utcnant QOOfler 

Buie portion of net 
produce taken. 
.. __ . "'--i--~-' _._ - Rate 

, proposed. 
• ment f 

!J;an- Value. i (} net 
dards. iproduee. 

(llllt;tion. : Valu" , gross at net 

-1!.L ~-' --'('''-)- I 
R, ' 

40'1 ! 
R., 
'iII·n 

produce. i l' e. produce . 

(5) I to) (1) , -
R I R R 

__ <8.) ____ (~L (10) 

I R" R., •. •. s . 
R-. I'r ' (i'o 6'1 1 ( . .., S'oo 

6'. '" 
' -0 

I 1 ~'2+ a'So 
I 5 
) . "5 

- _ ... _---_ .. :._-_ . .. ---- .- .. ---.- -.- - -, -:-~~-:':;;:- :~ . ~:;- ' ." .. ~:-- --::-
The rate {or second class lands has been place!! at fnur annas more than is 

indicated by the cnlculated rates, This is justifit~d hy comparison with T mcts 16 
and q and by the general li nancial effect and the balance of the system of rates: 
as was pointeJ out earlier in this chapter the calculated r il l eS a Te indicators (If 
suitable rates, but as none (If the quanlitil's on whir:h they are based can be 
determined with exact precision small variations from them must b~ admitted. The 
financial effect of this revision of the settlement would be a new rCVl~lIue of Rs. 17 ,316 
which is Rs. 2,124 or 10"9 per ~ent. 11:55 than the current revmuc of Rs. 19,440. 
This loss is entirely due to the extra flooding. The formation of sandbanks and , 
in other tracts. the necessity for a more reasonable assessment in the third class 
and the more equitable selection of land for the first class would, in any case 
have moderated the enchancement, but the area placed in the third class has 
been largely increased by the new floo..Js , this class includes no less than 
one~half the whole tract (4.872 acres in 9,602). The diminut.ion of revenue 
is however less than in other tracts like 18 and 19 similarly affected. b(~cause 
the greater part of the new third cbs~ land in tl1i$ c']'se was already assc~sed 
at Rs, 1'625 or Rs, 1'875 and not , as III those tracts, at Rs.3'5, On holdmgs 
which do not include third class land tnt" proposed rates wdl represent a 
,, _ _ . __ ~~_,._~ __ considerable incrc:lse of revenue. There is a small subsidiary 

h 

Curreol. New. comparative reduction in the nt~W demand as compared with 
--- the old due to the settlement maps showing 1 ,567 acres of 

R~o ~~' fallow while the surveyors showed only 2 ,220. The average 
incidence in rupees pcr acre (a) occupied and (6 ) cultivated 
and assessed at full rates under the current :md the proposed 
settlement is shown in the margin. 

,', ". 
Ass/!Ssm,nt T,.act 21A. 

--;-:-----:---r--,-----""C'C--- ----;---
[ ASS~~r- 1 Assessment 8t~.~~d:r~.~~ _ _ _ .~~_~~o~~c~~~~~n:~ _ 

So,\ Iv i I I 
Clau, I ::e~t Value, .... alue OM_firth i'laiftellant Qllilrttr 

alan- of net grou I fa,. I "'. ! dania, produce. produce;. . produce 
Fracfion.. 

(8) 

Value. 

(0) 

R ... 
pr~, 

(10) -1!LL (>_) -.lL (,) (S) (') _ I (,) 

:: ~ ~ \ :: ':: i ~: :: 1 i L ~: L ~ 
The ·f1nanctal effect of thlS revision of the settlement would be a new revenue 

: ~·:;,I,ts. 18,608 which,is R" I fS44 or S'7 per cent. in excess of the current 
"~ of Rs. .,.06"04- No great Iner"",",-, could' 'be ""peeled ill rovismj: a 
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settlement which h<ls had only thirtt'en YNrs' currency including its initial period 
of intermediate rates; some losses are clue to more correct assessment of low 
third class Iallds and a httle ta the obstruct](m of drainage by I he footpath. The 
floods from the Yandaon bunds may have had a little effect in increasing the areas 
of second and third class too. 

Asussmlnl 1'1'Il&l 2 18 . 

As,ume<i ""oss 
producl'. 

Assessm-nt ~tandard <;. 

SoIl Rate 
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The fi nflncial effect of this revision of the settlement would he a new revenue of 
Rs 4° ,326 which is Rs. 1,040 or 2'6 pp.r cent. more t han the current revenue of 

- __ - - ' Rs 39,, 86. T h{' Hveragc incidence in rupf'C"s per acre 
'I Current , I New. In) O('('Upil'd and (h) cultivrtll'd :lnd ass('ss{'d at full rates 
- - - under th(~ current fi nd the propo!>ed settlements is shown in the 

I{ ~ , I \' margin T he smallness f)f the inC'f('as(' is due tn the forma-
, 9 l tion of sandbanks, increased flooding ;md t he mort:' equitable 
3·' 3 ~ assessment of th ird class h nd!> 

Asussment Tract 22. 
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L __ ~~ 
The proposed rates upon both 6rst .lnd seC'ond ci<lsS lands is faur annas above 
that indicflted hy the calculat ions This is justl6ed by the general fi nanCial result 
and by comparison With the rates ohtaint:'d for Tracts 2 0 and . t The fi rst class 
land of this tract is in no way infer ior to that of Tract 2 0 hut is r;lther superior on 
a general average as its infenor parts can be supplied With wa ter to some extent 
from the higher second class while in T ract 2 0 the difficulty is flooding which is 
beyond t ht> cultivator's power to control. The tract IS too small also to determine 
whether Rs. 16 is correct for t he cost of cultivation T he fi nancial effect of the 
proposed revision of t he settlement would be:t new revt'nue of R s. 13,508 which is 
Rs, 257 or 1'94 per cent. above the prest'nt revenue of Rs . 13,. 51. The' smallness 
of the increase is due partly to the need to write so much land down to second and. 
third class (Statement 20) and partly to the a<:sessment of kwlO 1211 (old 
number 1 I I I ) at the full ratt's of the tract under the current settlement th~ough 
- overlooking the footnote on page 11 9 of Lieutenant- Cplo.nel 

• 

Currell. New. Ormiston'S rf"port 10 which he recommends a lower rate ; 

R. ... R • . 

j 
,., 

."1 2'9 

in a small tract of five kwins this has a large effect upon the 
financial result for the whole, The average inc idence in~ .. 
per acre (a) occupied and (h) culti.ated and as .. sood at fun 
rates uOKIer .the curr~nt an4 the proposed settlement is stiowh 
Ulth ........... 
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368. For the whole group of Tract. 20, 214. 21B aJld 22 the 
financial effect of the proposals is a new revenue of Rs. 99,758 which is Rs. 717 or 
0'7. per cent. more than the current revenue of Rs. 99,041. The smaUness of 
thls increase is due largely to reductions through changes in the physical condition~ 
Ipr which co npensation should be sought in the improven.ents made in other parts 
by the new embankmen!s. The other main Cduses of the failure to show a consi
derable mcrease of revenue are the short term for which the current settlement has 
been in force, the effcct of the sandbanks, and the- usual anticipation of the increase 
by over·assessment of new extensions inlo very poor Hooded land fur which in many 
kWlns no appropriate rate waR provided, although from paragraph 7 of the Local 
Government's R esolution upon Lleutenant·Colonel Ormiston's report and the r~lated 
recommendations in the Notes uf the Settlement Commissioner and the Financial 
Commissioner it seems that it would ha ve been permissible for Deputy Commis
sioners tu prescribe such a rale. The term of the ('urrent s.:::ttlement in this case 
has been p.trticularly short . tht· full rdtes only C:UUl' into forct. in Igo9~I O and for 
half of the time they have been applied has fallen iO war "edrs, any large change 
in the dtmand under thl!sc conditions is d l'arly to be deprecated. The diminution 
of occupied .l.rea, too, though small yet, i::. likL' a strdw shuwing how lht! wind is 
blowing. 

PKIMAR \ TRACT J3.-A~$F.SS)Il!N I' TRACTS 23l AND 13M. 

369. Primary Tract 13 consists of four separate groups of 11 , 6,8 and 4 
kwins n:spectively, all inciudC'd 10 Tract I of tin- current scttlt'lo1ent of Mr. MacKenn,{ 
and is Uest described as accommodating kWlTls .llang the southt'rn and south-eastern 
edge of Tr<tct I J in which thc"water IS so salmi' as to Cd USt: a clearly lIIarked 
reduction (If the quantity and quality of the outtum. I t looks a little odd perhaps 
to have these four groups in one tract, but that happens chiefly bt.:("ause the forest 
reserve in the south-east comer really belongs to this tract of wh ich only these 
s'1Iall pieces are cultivated. Taking the fou r groups. in order fro n west to east 
they may be named the Pyalclk (or Pyaleik and Anan chaullg) , Mabe) Myitkalc and 
Shawgyaung groups. The Pyalcik :l,Tf'OUp (Ill which thr four kwins on the west of 
the Anan chaung art' included) is composed ,i1mosl t'ntirdy of kallQJJo land, and in 
accordance with thE" usual rule- the cultivation is newt"r than in Tract I J to its north 
though not so new as in Tract 28 to tht' south. BrJ.ckish water ellters the fidds at 
harvest~tirne and the river water is not fresh enough for drinking in the hot weather. 
Jungle ha5 bean only partially cleared. many ka1za::v trt'es still standing in the 
cult1Vated parts. The surface is broken up by a large number of watercour!ies and 
is very uneven, full of small hummocks and marshes, the persistence of thE uneven~ 
ness is due to defective ploughmg, which again is due to the particularly heavy ~wth 
oC grass stimulated by the inundations of the dry Season. The salt water dtmmishes 
the outtum and makes the paddy lighter in weight than in Tract 12 . coupled with 
greater distance from he market and dimiOlshed competition amongst buyers this 
causes the price of padtdy to be about Rs. 5 lower than in Tract 12 so that Rs. 101 

ha, been aS5umed for this settlement. There is particular difficulty in some years 
in this tract at harvest-time owing to incursions of salt water which spoil the sheaves 
laid upon the field-bunds) or the- grain upon the threshing-floor. Many of the people 
are expecting the land to improve with more cultivation, but they are optimists who 
Ihould take to company promotion , some improvement has been J!ffected by bund .. 
ire out the salt water in the hot weather, but it will be many yean before this C1(n 

be. done eo effectively as to reach Lht: 31.andard of Tract 12. As the Pyaleik 
neigJJbourbood is far from bazaars few pedlars come, and diet and life generally are 
~~Uy mOflotonous. Mosquitoes are troublesome elr'en in the hot weather and 
~re very bad ~ the rains , sandRies are often bad too. Rents are peculiarly high, 
ffeq'ueptly higher than in Tract II ; the highest rent I met was in this neighbo\Jr· 
hood ~d 'j\"as .... baJkets per acre in a holding of whi~h about one .. haH was firtt .. 
e~.. Th,: competition amongst tena~ti seems to be due to the better tcn.ams 
F~ bnd in Tract ,. with its gr~ter amenities and leaving th~ inferiur tenant • 
• cljoic. of I>ocoming I~Pourers or iRdulaiH in muw.1 cut-throat competitioR hore 
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where landlords however consider themselves no better off because of the increaM!d 
risk of the tenant's default. The optimism already mentioned has also a part in 
causing these high rents . 

:170. As might he rxpectcd from the first description of the tract as a degraded 
pan of Tract 12 thclC IS a close resl'mhlancc bctwren this tract and Tract J 3. 
The Shawgyaung glUUp u"ceiy('<; salt wakr from the inward tides of the B02a1e 
RJ\'cr, whKh impmge on its south~eastern corner and differs from the other groups 
111 growmg 1tgaseIJI instead of J.ortl·gl1 paJJy on its first·class soils and in being 
full v cultivated. Tht: Myttkalc group also receives. its salt water from the direction 
of Bogale. Buth th(~ Mplkale and the Mabe groups resembl(' Pyaleik closelv 
except In not ~howlng the same high rents. ThIs difference is probably due to 
having: bt·t~n cultlVau .. d longer the ddects of the land and water have been realised 
as th~y WIll al<;o bt' m Pyaleik shortly and mdeed have already been in Anan chaung. 
Tbe Mab(' group IS characterised by a particularly heavy growth of bow grass as 

well as by tht· potry of salt water. The third·cla5s land and all land not yet 
occupied consists of kOllazo jungle ~l1ffa4lc·law) of the most difficult kind, low and 
w('t w1th salt water, cumbered with a tangle of Its own roots and prickly jungle. 
Very little comparativt'iy of this thinj·dass land IS yet cultivated. 

371. Pyalcik IS the largt'st vdlagt' ill the western part of the tract but is really 
qUite Insignificant and Kyonmange IS the true regional centre, the two eastern 
groups look rathf'r to Bogalc' than to Mawlamyaingeyun as a result of getting from 
the former, "'.hlC'h i3 n('arer Rangonn. a shghtly higher pnce for then paddy. There 
IS somt' dhaOi In all the aroups amI a small art'a of house·gardens on tht' eastern 
side, apart from these there IS no other cultivatlon.than that of paddy. The area 
cultivateu , howe\er, has nearly doubled since 19°2-°3 and is still extending, 
espcclally in the group of kwms ncar Pyalt'lk The sale·value of land as shown III 

Statement 6 has flsen very rapidly from Ro!>. ,19 to Rs. 101 per acre , but the cur· 
rent classification is too erroneous to allow any importance to be attached to the 
proportions shown In lines 4 and 5 of thC' statement. The figure for 1917-18, 
however, rccei\es confirmation in tht" Re:;. 112 deduct"d in Statement 17 from the 
('nqUlry made by the settlt'mcnt party. The prinCipal reason is tht: high average 
rent of 17'7 baskets per acre which IS paid for the two·thirds of the tract let to 
tenants and has been explained III the last paragraph. The standard of iivlllg 
appears in Statemc'nt 13 to be somewhat low, partly because of the distance from 
bazaars and the fewness of pedlars who come to these parts partly because of the 
poverty of the people. Indebtedness appears to be distinctly hIgh in Statement 15 
and this agn~es with the impression received when travelling in the tract. Paddr 
15 st:.nl from all th(· tract to Rangoon , in the Pyaleik group the trade- is controlled 
by JZyonmange, in the Mabe group by Mawlamyainggyun, and in the other groups 
by Bogale. A pnce of Rs. 102 is faIT fur the whole tract, the eastern kwins which 
grow some 1zgnseitt obtaimng some compensating advantage by nearness to 
Hogalc. Outturns havf' been estimatf'd at 48,33 and 18 per acre, which may be 
compared with 50 and 40 assumed by Mr. MacKcnna. The cost of cultivation is 
somewhat high and is reckoned in Statement 128 at Rs. 18 per acre. 

372. Tracts 23M. and 23L.-No distinction in asse5sment between the 
parts m the two to""'TlShlpS of Labutla and. Mawlamyainggyun is made at present 
and none is proposed. Separate figures are given for the two parts in Statement 
19 but they ~'ill be taken together here. The current rates of assessment in both; 
as parts of current Tract I, are Rs. 5 and Rs, 3'5, but therE" is very little under the 
lower rate. For both tracts the fraction now taken of the net produce Will be 
mcreasoo to one-fifth or 20 per cent. instead of tlle J 9 per cent. taken iq the 
remamder of Mr. MacKenna's Tracts 1 and II (new Tracts 12, '3, 18 and 19). The 
large allowance for the cost or cultivation IS one reason for this, but the principal 
reason is that this will give rates which bear a ~uitable relatIon to those proposed 
for Tracts 13 and '9, Even "rith this increase of the assessment-fraction there wiD 
be, as in all tracts 'Which have had a large recent extension of cultivation, a de~ 
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of total revenut", The calculation of assf'ssment-standards with the foregoing data 
and the proposed rates are as follows -

if fUISm"JI Tr4cts 23L .ad 23M, 

AlSllm-.-d-.-,-o.-.-- --.---- --- -T"I-:'::-'-"-:c,- rtio'n of net 
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The proposed ratc'i arc Idt'ntlral With thosl' proposM for Tract 13 which 

seems to bt' uf equal assessablt, Cdpaclty 1 he -.arne rale .. m Tract 13 gave an 
mcreaSt> by 18 e per cent In tht' rt'vt'nUf" , but m Tract 13 the financ1a1 effect of 
applymg the proposed ra tt'!> is .i new revcnut' of Rs, 7s,68S which IS Rs, 11 ,430 or 
Rs, 11'6 per cent. in dcft!r t of ~thf' current revenue of Rs,84,115 The average 
mcjdellc~ IS the same per acre occtlplt~d ;).nd per acre cultIVated and assessed at full 

• rates because there IS no land asst'ssed at fallow rate Its value is Rs. 4'91 under 
thC' currf"nt and R s 4'15 under : th~ propo .. ec1 settlc"!'ent. ThiS present average 
mc!d~nce of R s. 491 at oncc gW('s fnod tor thought If It IS remembered that Rs. 5 
IS the fi rst class r,l tt'. It shows that there l'i ground for the complaint made by the 
culttvators of the MYltkale group agamst " the present level rate of Rs. 5 without 
distmction of quahty " they a<;ked that Rs 5 should be madt' the first-class rate 
under the new seltlement With second-class land cut off for lower assessment. It 
supports the Pyaleik landlords wh~n tht,y claim a fight to charge a uniform rate ~ 
of rent per R.1l11' t all over all holdings , when asked why they made no distInctIon 
between huldings With much ~oud or much poor land they replied that they only 
copied Gov('rnm~nt who took the samt' revenue from a ll qualities of land. The 
actual acreages are shown In Statcment ' 9, dnd to anybody who is acquainted with 
the condit lOllS of a AatttJco tract the proportions .. hown (or second class under the 
current settlement are absurd the ('normous area .. hown in Statement 10 reduced 
from first to second clas .. (column JA) IS tht' natural result. ThiS erroneous c1as· 
sificauon IS due as in most t r<lets tt) the seVf' f1ty of tht, ori~nal settlement and to the 
consequent severe claSSification by surveyors of extensions, Taken in with the 
remamder of Tract 1 III the record :. of that settlement these kwins are indis
tlngulShable ; but jf as a sample tht" Pyalclk group IS taken-It was originally 
selpcted (rom the vaflOUS tracts at random when J was studying this matter-Jt IS 
found that the whole: area of 1,434 .'trres wa'i placed In the first class and that in 
thiS area 1,087 acres of worked land wcre a'i .. ociated with no less than 347 acres of 
fallow. The revenue rose at last settlement from Rs, 1,006 to Rs. 5,478 (increase 
of 440 per ct!nt.) the rise being softened by intermediate rates for five year! to 
Rs. 4>391 (increase of 330 per cent.). The meaning of so much fallow land was 
probably salt mundation-nothmg is said about it and no surprise seems to have 
been felt at so much first-class land lymg fallow-but in any case the application 
of the same rates to aJ1land m Pyalelk as to selected first-class near Mawlamyaing
grun could not be justified, GIVen a start like this and the consequent assessment 
o extensions at first-class rate nothmg but a diminution of revenue could be 
expected ~h,enever the assessments were revised , The difficulty is not to justify 
the reduction but to understand how the pP.oplc have supported the present as.ell
ments , The truth is that they have not, but have surrendered their land to money
lenders who have carried. on because they have been able to get such hsgn rents 
( .. hich do not depend solely upon the quality of the land) and bec.u.e of tb ...... 

'5 
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of high paddy pnct's whtch began to rise just about the time VI'hen the or~gina1 
holders had to n-tirc. There can ~ no doubt that in some measure the nse of 
rents in other tracts to the north has been due to this state of affalls in the south 
discouragmg .111 extension into newer land . Immediately to the south. in the 
Kazaung area which adjoins this Pyaleik area and is now being settled for the first 
timt', then:, lS a flat rate of assessment of R s. :I per acre whIch compares very 
favourably WIth the Rs 4'92 of Pyaleik Kazaung was still untouched jungle at 
last <;cttit'mcnt, but already 87 per cent. of its culturable land is cultivated; many 
passed over Pyalcik to go further south even to the salter water and still greater 
loneliness of Hlaingb6n lTract ~9). 

PRIMARY TRA CT 24.-ASSESSMENT TRACTS '4W , 24A AND 24B. 

373. Primary Tract 24 with 32 kwins consists prmcipally of the best of 
tht'" three grades of kwins (Tracts 24, 25, 26) into which the main block of 
Mr. Mac Kenna's Tract IV has been divided, but it includes also five inferior kwins 
of his Tract II. In character It resembles Tracts 13 and 23 Vf1"y closely, consisting: 
of konnzo land, but it is inferior In both outtum and price. It is in fact one step 
lower than Tracts 13 and 23 in the rt'gular scale of descent from Tract t:iI through 
Tracts 13. 24, 25 and ~6 to Mr. Duffin's Tract 7. Near the Pyamalaw RIVer it is 
Jess salt than Tract 23, but the soil begins to show symptoms of the approach to 
thc' hard soils of Myaungmya Township which becomes clearly marked in Tract 
.6 ; away from the Pyamalaw the w~ter is .:1 litt le saltt'r than in Tract 13 and even 
near that river four salt spring tnt's are rece-ived and a shght salt deposit forms on 
th(' gurfaee-. The cultivation is generally still quite new, the cultivated area having 
increased from 7,954 acres in 1902-° 3 to 3°,508 in 1918-J9-practically quadrupa 
ling. In most holdings there is some part in which the la'laso trees are either still 
standing or have been recently felled and lie upon the ground to be bumed in due 
,eason, In the cleared patchE's tht' surfaet" is still ullt: \,f'n; lhen' has not yet been 
time to trim the surface by repeated ploughmgs, and this co-operates with the 
changes in soil texture and water to make the yield less than in Tracts 13 and 13, 

. In the" newest lands the SOlI is still full of humus i its true character can only be 
studied in the older holdings, 

374, The regional capital in the southern part is Kanb~, which is just outside 
the tract on the opposite bank of the stream on the south-west side vf kw in 754 i 
the northern part Just comes within the sphere of Ky8nmanf;:6. Kanbe , however , 
has the lion's share and though it is not yet of great size IS rapidly growing; all 
the other villages are quite small. There is dhani in the creeks i but apart from 
this and a few house-gardens chiefly in the northern part of the tract there is no 
other cultIVation than that of paddy. Sale-values of paddy .. land have grown but 
are lower than in Tracts 13 and 23. R ents too, having grown steadily from 4'9 to 
10'5 baskets per acre between 190.3 and 1918, are still below those of Tr.act 13 and 
of course below the exaggeratro r('nts or Tract 23. About three-fifths of the 
paddy-land is rented . Fifty-eight per cent, of the land is under mortgage. The 
scale of domestic expenditure appears to be about normal for Burmans but below 
the ave-rage for Karens who more generally live- in small groups scattered in the 
jungle when' they can avail themselves to some extent of free jungle products. 
lndebtedness is rather less than one" would expect to find in a new tract in which 
only three-fifths of the land is rented-that is, say, one-half in the hands of non
agriculturlSts. 

375, Under the current settiemeut the five kwlns in Tract 11 have 3slUrned 
outturna of 4J? and 30 baskets per .acre and corresponding rates pf R.o 4 and 
Rs, "5. As In so many other traCts It was absurd to .uggest that these second .. 
class assumptIons and ratel "Were in any sense appropriate to much of the 1and "T:!I 
taKen up i thP matter waI not so bad as In older tracts because some of the 
not yet occupied .t lut 8C!1t1ement ".s of good quality .. hereas in VIe older tracts 



only inferior land was left. But the classification has been farcical. In a total of 
r ,919 acres only '7 are assessed as second class. This could only be reasonable 
If the first-class assessment were exceedingly low or If the tract were a lWhard table 
with 17 acres for the spots lOstead of being exceedingly uneven and cut up by 
streams and hollows. In reclassifying. J of the 17 acres were retained in the 
second class and 15 relegated to the thml j and even of the first class 483 acres 
had to go down to third class while only 535 were fit to be kept 10 the tint class. 
In the main part of the tract which under the current settlement stands in Tract IV 
with assumed oullums of 35 and 25 baskets and assessment-rates of Rs. 2'5 and 
"75 the matter has not been senous. The Sf'cond class rate though high for what 
was really third class land could bt' paid becau:,c the first~class rate was low. 
Moreover, the claSSification was more reasonable thongh not satisfactory, and much 
of the land has been In the dome of Its development-curve during the currency of 
the settlement. 

376. For the new settlement the assumed oulturns are plared at 44, 30 and 
16 bask~ts. The first-class outtum is thus plan::d higher than in Mr. MacKenna's 
Tract II and all oultums are considerably hlghu than 10 his Tract IV. The price 
is estimat~d in the main body ot the tract at Rs 7 below that of Tract 12 whlC'h 
gives Rs 100. But the portion In Wak~ma fownship i:'j:ets a slight advantage of 
a.bout Rs 2 , and in deference to local views thi .. part, which in any case had to be 
made a separate assessment-tract because of tht' division by a township boundary, 
has been styled Tract 24w and assigned a price of Rs, 102, Two kWlns in the 
south have been given d price of Rs. 97 under the style of Tract ~4B while 24A IS 

the name of thf' main body of the tract. Both 24w and 24A include some kwins 
of Mr. MacKenI1d.'~ Tract II, but z4w has most of them; all thrf"e tracts include 
some kwms of Tract IV. TUc cost of cultivation j:, reckoned at Rs. 16 in all parts 
and thf' normal assessment-fraction of one-sixth is adopted as for all tracts of high 
cost of cultivation in which present as:,cssmcnts permit thiS. 

377. Tract 24-fhe calculation of assessmc:nt-standards and the proposed 
rates for each part are as follows.-

ASJlSsmenl TraGI 24". 

AU;r'!'d~lrots r ---'-- ::~-:-:~~~d-' - I~~:::~k~n~-
Soil I I Value of - - - I I - - I Rate 

Cia", 1 G::,:e:tO- net One-fifth Hall QU&fler I PfOPOMd 
lOtan- Value. procduce. gross tenant net Fraction. Value. 

R-. 
R-. 

darcb produce. rate. produce. 
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,,'67 

2'33 

4'75 

···s I _____ -'-_-'--_-'---_-'--_.L __ '---_'------__ 
Th~ calculated rate for the second class IOmcates rather Rs. a'.s than Rs, .'50 

for~hc ~:.se!!ment: hut Rs. 2'50 has bee~ adopted because it 
Current, New. fits 10 With the general scheme of rates in fracts ~4, 25 and ~6 

better than Rs. 2'~S and compares better with the rates of 
Trfict '3, while the calculated rates, as usual, are reB'arded as 

~~ gu\des ra.theT than fetters. The financial result of thIS revision 
of the settlement would he a new revenue of Rs, 34,076 which • 

R., .... 
h :l!'Io "77 i. Rs. 8,240 or 32 per cent. in excess of the current revenue 

of R., '5,836, The average in<:idence in rupees per acre (.1 
occupied and (6) cultivated and assessed at full rates is shown in the margin. 
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The calculated ratc for the second class is again raist!d in this tract as in Tract 24A 
because there is no reason for distinguishing bctwet:Jl the trcu: ts. This part of the 
p'rimary tract consists of two kwins which considered they would be harshly treated 
If assessed on the same scale as 24'\ and were supported in this contl'ntion by the 
cultivators of the neighbouring parts of Tract 24A. The paddy IS a little lighter 
in weight and cost a little more to convl.'Y to thl' maIO river , and a. total differenct' 
of R s. 5 in the price rcsults. But the effect 01 thl3 IS chiefly felt in the fi rst 

class ; it has littlt: or no effect in the smaller balanc(' left in 
second class land alter the part of tht' cost of cultivation which 
i" paid in kmd has bt>f'n met , and moreover, as In all these 
new tracts, the cost of cultIVation of the s(>('ond-c1ass land is 
rather below the dvcragl'. The financial effect is a new 
revenue of Rs. 1,675 which is Rs. 125 or 8'06 per Cffil. in 

• 0'", 
R., 

2'26 

2'09 . '. 6 excess of the current revenue of Ks. 1,550. The avcragf' 
.L__ _ incidence per acre (4) occupied and (b ) cultlVatcd and assessed 

• 
at full rates is shown in tht: margin. 
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For this tract also, consisting only of eight kwins of \ .... hlch five With two-thirds 
of the area belong to the lowly assessed 'rrac t IV it seems desirable to differentiate 
from the main body of T ract 24A only in the fi rst class , accordingly the above 
rates are propost:d . The financial effect IS a new revenue of Rs. 14,38 1 which 
is Rs. 70 or a negligible tnfle per cent. below the current revenue of Rs. 14.4SI , 
the reduction being due to the anllcipation of lIl C'rt:<l.se of revenue involved in the 
failure already described in the recognition of st'cono class soils in the kwms of 
T ract II which form one-third of the tract The average incidence per acre is 
R s . • '95 per acre for both the current and the proposed settlement. 

378, For the whole of Trac t 24 the finaucial effect of the proposals is a 
new revenue of Rs, 5°. 13& wh ich is Rs 8,19'; or 19.8 per cent, in excess of the 
present demand of Rs, 41.837 . There is really a fall of Rs. J ,28. on the five 
kwins of old Tract 11 and a rise of Rs, 9,677 or . S'3 per cent, upon the " 7 kwins 
of Tract IV. 
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379. AU the parts of Tract 14 were largely affected by the new surveys 
made in 191Q and the figures quoted for the ,. current 

I Acres. Revenue. revenue" above and In Statement 19 are calculations 
of what would have been the curtent revenue If the new I· maps had been Icady when the assessments were made. 

20~3~7 The actual aSSl'ssments made were as shown in the 
margm. 1 ract 24u IS not given a!) Its kwins were 

74W 4m
8 

IV47 divided and parts of them are now in 258. Part only 
. - - of the dlfferenr(' of .teres and rupees from those noted 

above is due to resurvey, on the figurl's of the d.ctud.1 assessments it wsll be se~n 
that the new proposals gi~ a smd.1I mcredse in Tract 24w. 

PRI MARY TRAC't S 25 AND 26-A):'~E::'S ~Ib.Nr TRACT::' 253, 2S C AND 26. 

380. Tracts -5 and 26 OClUPY togetht'r th: I.M.lanct' at Mr. M~('Kenna's 
Tract IV which has nol bt"co Included 1Il [ relet 2-1. th( lonm'r h.aving.10 dnd the 
I.dter 23 kwlOs. They represl'nt two furtht'f ll>U~ \ l'''SlVo:' ~tt'ps In lIlcrf'~smg ~dlimty 
of wdtcr ,md sliffnt:~s "f soil . 51' th II Iht" high thlrd·cldss lands of Tract s6 
resemble very lOu(.h t ho.." of Tldet 8 On M.lp III It win b(· ll>t"t'n thelt 'J.'ract 24 
O('cuples most of thc Idnd qUIte dost' to Ihl P}J.nm.ll.l\\ Rlvt"r Whll h, ,IS noteo In 

Chapter I, has frcll>h" r w.ltf'r than oth(>r sin .. dOl:' thlll on both :.id(·~ of Tr.lcl ~4 
Tracts 25 and 26 dlsttnglUshld by gWl'n .lIld y"lIow ('olours form two lones of 
decreasing fertility with .1 dl~t urbcln(.{> of tl1(' "yS1COl , howl''vt'r, by J. narrow stnp of 
kwins plat ed III 1 ract 2,3 along th(· left h~nk of thl' Y\lot-' RIVer. The eastern 
parts of Tracts 25 and 26 gt't thclr ~ ,dt watpr from tht' Kak,ly.tn chalUlg and the 
Anan chaung, the western lrom.the Ywe Rlvt'r .md fr(lm tht· Waingkand. ciraulllf 
which forms a bye-pass for some of tht \\ ,Ih'r of tht' YWf' Rlvt'r, IS rather salter 
than the malO nver and flows through the m«idle of Tralt 26. Low fields get 
salt water even .:is early dS November. Whllt" cl.lsslfymg one oftt>n found numerous 
shells of Pectm ~cattered m the fields of <Ill sOil -classes In Tract 26 giving the 
clearest pOSSible cvid f"nce of the great salimty of tht· mundatlons. Sods as 
alrcady noted arc stiff. The sttffness IS chiefly III lhe higher SOIls wInch arc 

. generally very shallow , only four mches dt.:ep, aud cover d. sub~0I1 of stiff yellow 
clay. The charactenstlc ongmal vcget<ltl0n of fir~t Cl.1SS lands and low sc,:ond-
class lands. is lanasa, while on the tug her lands pytntna , myingD saukbl" and 
kyetyo predommatc, kye/yo SOils are vt'ry poor mdeed, are frequently left fallow 
and III some cases are now bcmg abandoned by the cultivators. Occasional 
complaints were made of the hcavlOess of the present 3!>scssment on these poorest 
soils though the rate IS Rs 1'75 per acre. 

381. In many parts of Tract ,6 and the most westerly Strip of Tract 25 
there 15 practically no peratanent POpuldllon on account of the salinity of the water , 
the people leave these tracts d.S soon as harvest IS complete and go to bve in 
Kyagan on the Tight-hand bank of the YWt! River. For soil~c1assj6catlon 
arrangements had to ue made to bnng the cultivators ten or twelve miles or more 
by launch each day to "·'ilt and descnlx- their own fields. Tht:re IS no industry 
besides cultivation, and no cultivation besides paddy and odd strips of dharn on 
the banks of streams , but already the water IS too salt for dham to be of the best 
quality. Both Tracts 15 and 36 like Tratt 24 still have only half their area 
cultivolted although the cultivated area 01 Tract 25 has quadrupled and that of 
Tract 16 has more than doublt'd MIIlt' 1"'5t sottltlment in 1902~o3. The salc~value 
of land is very small , only reaching Rs. 30 III Tral.t 25 d.od Rs. 24 10 Tract 36 
after very lar,::e rtlcent incredses. Only 27 and 19 per ct.!nt. of the land IS 
encumbered WIth mortgages. In Tract 25 the proportion rented is 3S per cent., 
but in Tract a6 only the . 8 per cent. normally due to non-economic causes is 
rented. Most of Tract 16 is occupied in fact by the ongmal Karen (noneers who 
started cultiYation there. Rents are comparatively low-8 baskets m 25 and 6 
in a6-although they have in both cases risen rapidly in recent years. A nonnal 
proportion of owue" are indebted, but the debts average less tban for the whole 
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settlement art-a. The averages for the cost of living in Statement 13 have too 
narrow a basIs to be of value , the people are generally of slender means but 
managl" to makE' ends meet WIth the ~ud of jun~le products. Outtums have 
been 3slliiumoo III successIve grades below those of '1 ract '4. namely 40, J8, 15 for 
Tr.1C't ~ 5 <J. nd 36, '5 . • -4 for '>fraN 26 , WIt h these may be compared the outtums 
of .15 and 25 as!umf'd by Mr. MacKt"nna. Pnce varies with the quality . of ~e 
gram a.nd the )ocatlon of the holding- , two grades have been recogmsed 10 
Trart ~5 with prices of Rs. 97 for Trac-t 25u and Rs . 92 for Tract 2SC , but a 
smgle p;ire of Rs. 92 covers thl! whole of Tract 26. The cost of cultivation is 
Rs. 13 all (lver, The calc-ulatlon of a~ :'Iessmcnt standards with these data and 
the proposed rates dre dS follows 
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The financial result of this proposed rCVI~lon of the settlement in Tract 258 would 
be a new revenuf' of Rs 19,3'9 which is Rs. 1,.45 or 6'9 per 

(.urrent. f"; cw, cent. more than the current revenue of Rs. 16,074. The 
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averap,e incidenn' per acre \ 4) occupied and (6) cultivated 
.md assessed at full rates under the both current and proposed 
settlement is shown In 'he margm. 
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Th .. financiR.1 result of tillS propost"d revision ('If the settlement in Tract '5c would 
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The financial result of this pro~s~d revision of the settlement in Tract.6 WDUk! 
be a revenue of Rs. 10,9,6 whIch IS Rs. 966 or S') per cent less than tht current 
reVMlue of Rs. 11 ,882 Thf' propoo;;ffl <;econd·cIltc;~ rat(> h~s bt>en raised above thf' 
figurt" indicated by the calculatIOns i)t'caust" so much of It has been fL-dUCt'd from 
first dus at Rs. 2'5 that in spite of the incrl.!ast' of the first class rate hy one 
rupee per ac-re Rs. J'O can be paul f~ lr It . ,l, !so) a rat~ of R!' 3 \" mun' 1n confonnity 
with the !)cd.ie 01 rates In Tract 25. Thf' third t' ld"S rdtt~ looks high, but the 
conditions of survey ,md sImplicity on the map havt' caused a number of small 
patches of second cI..lSS land ht>re and theft-' to be taken IOto the lower class. 
This tract is very poor and chiefly occupied by cultivat ing- owners who in many 
cases are still struggling to cut tht' kan,' :;{l Jundt" In ("d t'nd their holdings and 
__ _ - - - -- require c:l.pltd.1 for that. Th(' rates proposed are slightly 

\ 
Cufflnl. T New higher than those 'i.1nctlOned for Me Duffin's Tract 6 and 
__ _ .J. _ could not , "In any l'1 <;f', be rd.l~ed high t:nough to give .to 

• , 

"4B} .,. 
"'. •• 

R •• .... increase of revenue the loss on this tract must be taken with 
R~ 
"55 the gain on Tracts 24 and 25 . tht" nC'w rates III all the tracts 
"89 togeth~r being regarded as one system. The average incid· 

105 ance in rupees per acre (a) OCCUpied .. md (b) cultivated and 
assessL--d at full rd.te~ under both tht: currcnt and the proposed 
settlements is ~hown m the m,trgm. 
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382. As III the case of Tract '4 figurC"s arc given 
in the margm to show the actual assessments by the 
Land Records Department IU these tracts. 

--- - - -
. 

PRIMARY TRACT '7.- ·ASSESSMENT TRACTS '7et., 27CM" 
27 1H·, 17 UM • 

383. Tract I, con"i5b of thirteen disconnected k .... ini on the western aide of 
the Vwe River omitted Irom the . ~arliest settlements of the hinterland of Kya&:an 
and firtt settled. by Mr. Mac Kenna in 1911.0.1. The 5ettiem('nt in these kwins 
ought to have been arranged to explrc With the &ettleM!!nt of the adjacent lanel 50 
that they would have been retettlt=d .... hen Mr. Duffin settled his Tract. 6 and 7. 
It is hardly possible to settle properly so small a collection of isolated kwins and it 
was proposed to endeavour to fit them in ",jth Mr. Duffin's adjacent tracts and to 
anes. them at the rates fixed for Tract. 6 or 7. But a difference of price was 
found to exist anj there were difficultie'i about the survey. To enable the Land 
R-.I. Department to .upply proper m.1>' the work in the", i<wina was postponed 
IiII tile mas 01 1919 were al .... dy threat..,mg, but a. the nell' survey could not be =- lbe okt maps had to be used. These are very UM1tiafactory and itl mctlt 

- . it prow!II quile illlpMsibie to c1 ... ily al al\ accuntely1' t~ ~",I attainable 
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was done hy <ls~hgning: an average soil-clnss, but as the greatest care had to be 
exerci~f'd not to chea t the <lssessees by a,>signing too high an average value the 
necessa ry result I!' under classification. Moreover many dividing lines could not 
be drawn b('causc It would have been impossible to translate them to a new correct 
survt-y. I should have preferred to leave these kwins for resettlement at some 
future time after the new survey has been made , but it was too late to ask for 
orders. The whole group conSist of high lands almost without inhabitants at the 
foot of the slope of the largest donle' of Myaungmya Township with a haed sterile 
soil and generally a defective water-supply ) though here and there are flooded 
hollows. MuC'h land formerly culti\ '<i ted has &en abandoned. In several kwms 
the whole area has to be broadcastcd " on ac('ount of the s('arcity of labour "; but 
this means really that as the results (If extrd l.:tbour would not pay for it the culti
vator is unwillmg to employ and nobody looks in those parts for employment. The 
collection of cleven kwms with 2,0 14 acre<; of paddy land falls into no less than 
four assessment-tracts. There is a north and south line of division for price giving 
two tracts denoted by C trith a price of Rs. 9' and D with a price of Rs. 87. 
There 15 an east and west line of division made by the boundary of Myaungmya 
and Labutta Townships, the parts so formed being distinguished by the letters M 
and L respectively. The best ground on which to bast: proposals is the general 
cqua!ity class by class of Tract 27c to Trdct 26 in which the .!la me ~ric~, prevails , 
that IS rates should be Rs. :r50, Rs. 2'00 and Rs. "25 per acre m J ract 17C 
with a reduction of four annas per acre for Tract 27D. If c.Jicuiations are desired 
the cost of r ultivation may be tahn from Statement I~B as Rs. 10 with the 
following effert -

ASSl'ssm~,,' Tract 27C. 
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These first and second class rates for Tract '7c art' four annas pE'r acre above 
those sanctioned for Tract 6 with wh ich thf' correspondmg rates proposed for 17D 
would thereforc agree. Thf' bt>st plan would be to defer the application of the new 
settlement in these kwins until the Hew survey is ulldf'rtaken and then to allow one 
of the Burman Assistant Settlemf'Ot Officers Maung Kya Zan and Maung Po Mya 
who worked in Tracts 26 and ~7 to dft'ct the nf' '' classification. If the proposed 
rates are applied to th t: Of'\\ classificallon as effected in 1919 the financial effect 
will be a new revenue of Rs. 2,562 w'-l1ch is R s. 1,°92 or ,10 per cent. less than the 
current revenue of Rs. 3,654. But v. hat would be financial effect of a new survey 
one cannot judge . reclassification aftcl survey would occupy only a few days and 
would certainly lead to a larger and fairer demand. A settlement of some kwin. in 
the south of the district has already bcrn proposed, and if earlier arran&:ements 
were not convement these kwins might be treated then. The areas and revenues 
of these eleven kwins have been omitted 111 the totals of Stakment 19 i the total 
area concerned is a , 1 1 7 acres of which I ,O J 4 acres are paddy-land. 

TRACl s .8 AND Ig. 

.184. The two Tracts a8 and 19 constitute the area in which an original settJe.. 
meut nas bet'n effected. fhe former has 12 kwins and the latter 15. Occupation 
in this aTe .. on a coruuderable scale seems to have begun about 1903 but .. few 
staned cuJtwanon before that. The year 1903 seems to have seen tbe "beginning 
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of the issue of grants. These were oftt"l1 styled leases in the proceedings, and 
orders " ere made fo r a lease to issue but the documents actually issued were lalta 
grants. In the- selection 01 app~lc ,tnts to receive giants there seems to have been 
some unc("Ttd;nt)' of method. Lookinl! lip the procl'f'dmgs nne finds c;:Jses of 
r~jection on the gwund that the applicant had no cattle but as a matter of fact 
he would have had no USf' for them except for threc:hiT'll fur some years., and 
numbers of the pioneers did their threshing by hand. One (",lse wa~ rejected 
because the applicant ha <; " neither childrf''1 nor cattle " another applicant. "'~s 
limited (v.ith the approval tof the Dt'puty Commissioner) to ten <l('rcs ("'hlch IS 
about half the natural Silt' of a one man holding and ('ould not he- l\ orked at a 
profit bec3tlst" he had only .n l\ 1ft' to mamtain and nu ehildrpn" hrtd yet arrived. 
The heneral nnprt'sslon H'C ('Ivcd 1<> that the reasont- h r reJ('C'tum were c;nmrtimes 
disingenuous In March 19u5 the issue (If errants w;t'l stopped ;'Inri any person was 
allowed to cnter upon land .IS ,t squallf'r '" ,th tht' r(,'ltrict iCll that trecc: wert" not to 
be cut Within t\\t'nty-two yard3 of cNtdin streams. Thl'l (,nn~htjon h:lrl ~lc<.'n me'."
tiuned to gr.Jntees also Wht:1l1<.,sUlng g rants In ea rll, r yea r') , hut It was not Inserted In 

t he grant and could not th~rdor(,' fit· of .\V,l il M OlCC"'f'T the' grante('<; had often 
cu!t1\'akd up to tht' roges of tilt' .,lrt'dms hcft1te' tilt" t';rant Issuf'd the ten acre 
man without dllJdrt:1I ll.\d p • .ild ((w'mw up to the ed ~t> of thf' slre'.lm ~()\. four years 
bt:fClre the IS'lUC' of hiS gr,Ult. All tlll <; IS char;u t('TISUC of th(' admllllst ration of 
these lICW cnlnmes. In May IOllj thl' 1 )t>puty Commisslone-r Issu('d ~ notlct' that 
dnyl)(,dy (I(,tU pyln~ more t!1dn tift) ;H'rl'<; v.ould hr e-victed 1\ mOf(' o,,:!tNl.:ictory 
way of prrventlng raplt .1.1 ~~ t:xplOitatJOn nf tht· arPa would have- hE.'1'n tn 'iupply a 
travell lllg- dlc; pensary to I,t:lr tilt' fhlll( I'r!' figh t t il(' fLv('r whu"h was thf'ir pnnl'lp.nl 
sourc.:t' 01 lin.mclal dlffiC'ulh' I to thiS had rn-('n added .ldvan('('s on ('It her an 
lOdlvlduali!ool (lr CfI-.lp(·r,ltlvf· h .. 15 1<; to help tidr' nVN cnscs tht' prr<;cnt ('ondltiOIl of 
afl:l.Ir!:> In whICh O('arly dll Tr,lc t'2 ~ IS {'ontr(jllt'd hy n(,"-a~ncultuT1st<; would prohahly 
h.n·e ht.:t'li dlffert:nt The l1eputy CUll1mlssiollt"r's ord(,r ""as met of courst- by 
taklOg up land 10 the name<; of rf'latlons as ('a<;t''' have heen knm, n In Burma 
under sllnli.1r C'lrcumstanC't'S of gr:mts being applied for and r('crived.1O thf' namf"S 
of domestIc ammals the Deputy CommlS'llonrr mIght havp expected hl<; order to be 
a fallurt' . The' \)('<;1. COlllmC'nt hnwr'vf'r IS pl'rhrtps the ordrr I<;sued by tilt, Ot'puty 
Comnm,<;lllnt'r two months later lO June 191 1j, after the su rvey ami first n'lSf'SSnH'nt, 
10 whic h he ('onf('s<;ed th.)t he thought c-ultivatton was only ]u<;t hf'gillllm!~. 11 th('se 
parts. .\lcanwhlJe ther<.' was .1 survey m;ld€, in the b€'ginning of 191~ , a Df'marca
tion Offict'r havmg becn appomted in' Rc\'t'nuf" Df'partment Nobfic.ltlon No, 71 of 
the 16th June 1914. An Inspf'ctor of Lanrl Re('ord~ waS appointed to fillS difficult 
post, and he compJled a holding-map and as<;essml'nt -rcgi<;trr In which In 

practically eVf"ry case of dlsput t.· the nch('<;t dalm~nt was rccorded a,<; thf' <lsst'ssee. 
The onl) supl;'rViSIOIi hf" n·(,(·ived was that rrprrscnted by a 'let of.lIIst rUt'tlons And a 
numbt'f of It,tt<.TS from tht" Supermtendent of Land Records ordrTlng th!' work to be 
expedited ' reallv such W OI k ought to bt! done vf"ry sh,.wly anrl patit'ntiv, hut the 
Vo'hoJe are-a of o~'('r 30,ono acrt's 01 country very difficult to movf' ahout in was 
disposed of In SIX \\e-t'ks Tht' inst ruc-tlons glVf"n to the Demarc-.ltion Officer were 
:..pproved bv the Dcput~· Comml!:>sloner In English but mistranslated IOta Burmese 
when Issut'd M any erroneous entnes or " Landholder's S tatus" were made in the 
register , ('specially In the case of g!d.ntet's who can never acquIre such a status, 
and the surveyors b<:gan to sho,,"' this status on the map in the manner prescrihed 
for the SpeCial Lf'asl' Area near Rangoon, rt!cordmg per~ons supposed by thf"m to 
have a lcllldholder's status as havmg landholder's certlfiC'ate No Boundary Offic-er 
. 'lII.S appolllted \0 1916 the Distnct Office could not even dIscover whether such an 
appointlT'ent had bf"cn made or not. But soml!tlting of the kind seems to have been 
intended because the SUbdlvlslonal Officer, Wakbma, used the deSIgnation 
,t Boundary Officer " \0 signing some ord~rs he issued to the Demarcation Officer, 
Assessment!'! were then IOstitutf'cl m 1915-16 at a uniform rate of Rs . :2 pf'r dcre. 
It has been said by some that assessments werf' first made at thIS t.me, but that IS not 
the case. Assessments had been made since the beginning in accordanct' \\ Ith the 
terms of grants . but at thf" tirnf' of p'rohibitmg the issue of grants in 1908 the Fman· 
cial ComlTlil9ioner directed that until 1915-16 nel\' squatters should be exe " pted. 
~ change made in 1916 ",,'as really to determine all exemptions and begin 

,6 
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complete assessments at Rs. 2i per acre an all kinds-of land. The rolt fur th~ 
assesS'T'f'nts w"s based upon the \\'ork of the Demarc::\tlion Officer. In 1916 when 
the sctt\(", ellt party arrived th~re was a te porary dislocation of the work in the 
district fj'vpnllt' office and no clue to all these occurrences was given. The party 
Ih" T' (o n- procP('d('d according to the ordinary ]!lstructions, :md while undertaking the 
orW'fl ,\ '>{ \tl t-ment of thiS area prepared a nc\~ holdmg rCg1ster Illustrated bv maps: 
In til! • (fUr.,,' of that pro('('edlOg were discovered the matters now related.· It was 
d. t id, d h( lWeVer (as was menlioncd at th~· end 01 Chapter \ ' 1), not to use these 
holdmg-reglsters and lI~aps as a baSIS of ,Issess rents, because where the register 
a!n dd)' used by tht" Land Record" Dt pil rtllH~nt for two ~'ears differed from It 
d l~Plltt'S would be t"ngcndered. A I.H~ (, nil rtI H;~r of disputes had already nsen , somtf 
I('adm~ to \'oll('nt 'nmes, and It seenit'd l IT. proper to mtroduce a new source of 
controversy. Tht> n('~ holdi ng rt·:-.Istt'r~ dllli IT aps were theretore dt'posited in the 
DIstrict R cc.)rd R oo n, no t:opteS betn~ glvell to dpplicants in the 'TIanner enjomed 
by Settlement Inst ruc tIon ' 37A t'XCf'pt thn'c glvt'n before the deCIsion not to use 
the holding-registers prepared by the sdtie ~ cnt party was drrived at. The Deputy 
Comrrissioner , howevC'r, stopped the falsl rc .... o d of landholder 's certificates in the 
asst·~s ncnt- ra ps ;J.S soon as the scUi€'ment pa rty pointeu out the mistake, and 
further a lIst was co n piled by the settlemt!nt party of diSC. t'pancies between their 
holdmg-rt'glsters and the aSSl!SS .1ent-roll~ oj the Land Records Department and 
sent to the district office to be treatt'd as dll ordmary ElTata State'T1ent. 

38:;. 1 tw two Trads 28 and 29 of whIch some part of the history has been 
recounted l'onstltute the two vlIL.lgt·.traClS III K azaung and I Jlaingb6n, and their 
dlvldmg hnf' uoeS not dlHcr very wldd~ L (l : the vilLage.tract boundary. The 
Ka/3.ung Tr,I(' t , ~8 , is Ju~t south of the Pyalelk portion of Tract ~3 . and the 
HlaJngb~n T rdC't, 29, is Just r.outh of till' "-, l!.dUnr; Tract , the two tracts thus 
represent <;UCCt'SSI\'C SkpS in t'(lntJllualII!JJ of tht' degradatIon from the quahty of 
Tmct 12 \\hich was found in T rdt t 23. Pral IIL<.t11y ..III the land hold katJa;;O Jungle 
d.nd is now a t the Crt'st of ltS develo p r,t'llt-cUrV(' or has nut yet rCJ.ched that point . 
little or none ius vel std.rted on the dtlwJlward ('un'l' and there 15 an doi llost un· 
account.lble optl n-Ism lol'ally that the land WIll Improve more and more till It equals 
Tract I~_ This can nt'ver happt·n . The country IS broken up by small tidal 
streams to ':l.Il f'xtrt'me degrt't', <lnd that 1m olvl'S l!1i;'qualilles of leve\.' The water 
is salt; there IS In Tract 29 gee;!t dIfficulty ,Ibout drmking.water except Just near 
Hlaingban wher( there:: happt·ns to bl' an old tank made for .foresters tlllrty years 
ago and now frel' frum salt. tIlan} hamlets trust to <; tmage III earthen jars for the 
whole dry St·;:l.-;on , bt'i ng unabJc. to get any oth{"r fresh water (t.'xcept by a long 
journey) frc'"T1.Novemb~r to May. Salt wat~r of course floods the fields. and a 
white d('poslt IS forn' ed III com(oqUt'ncc on the surface of the ground. Tigers, 
elephants £I) thun'> .lnd cTOl'odllt·s who forwcrly took part in the drama of life in 
tht'sc parts h:lvf' now almost dlS,lppt.·an.'l1 , tige rs have perhaps complctl.ey gone, 
and elephants rarely spOIl t he crops 110\\ • But, clS another WTlter has pOInted out, 
it was not With ht'rds of lions and tlgt'rs that th(, Lord and Moses chastised Egypt, 
but with swarms of flies , dnd of these tht, area has Its full share_ MosqUitoes and 
sandnlcs hold a comlotnllliulll under which the tsetst' and others swarm and multiply. 
In Tract 2R these conditions arc all less pronouncl·d than in Tract 29 , as already 
stated the degradation through Tracts 1:2, 23, 28 , 29 IS by successive stages. 
The age of cult ivdtlOn also dlmimshes tract by tla('t and consequently also the 
degree of development. Tract ~9 consis~ practIcally of small isolated groups of 
cultivators scattered about a nt!twork of tidal crLtks aU uvergrown with mangrove 
jungle. 

386. In Tract 28 fifty.two per cent. of the land IS under mortgage and forty
one pcr cent. let to tenants , little of these tw-O percentages overlaps and praotically
aU the tract IS under the control of non-agriculturists even when not in their hand,.l 
In Tract 29 twenty per cent. is under mortgage and ' only fourteen per cent: is< lilt: 
The state of Kazaung is due largely to the general ineptitude of the distrit:tT~ 
offict", which, even when the demarcation was proceedmg, had ' not ditcoveredttbat' 
there had been occupation of the land for some--ti"", In the H~ar ... whore 



the Te5u}t w.u different. the SIl"eam of colonists had hardly begun in J go8 when the 
issue of grant! ceased. In Tract 18 iand sells for Rs. 70 and in l "ract 29 for Rs. 4S 
per acre. Seventy.seven per cent. of Tract 28 and forty-five per cent. of Tract 
29 are occupied ; it is probable t hat much further cultivation will be undertaken in 
Tract 29 anti some more even in Tract . 8. Outturns have been estimated at 42. 28 
and 14 baskets in Tract 28 and at 38, 16 , 14 in Tract 29_ Prices are Rs. 7 and 
Rs. f O respecti\'ely below those of Mawlamyainggyun, having impron.'d consider
ably in the last few years as the land has :kttlt:d down and t hf ~ grain become less 
chaffy. h is proposed to apply the s'(me asst,:ssment fr~ction of one-sixth to the net 
p'roducc.as was appJicJ to Iht.: Tracts 24, 25 and 26uerivtxi frolll Mr. Mad\l~nna' s 
Tract IV and occupying much llll: same posititms ill rf'l;ltion to th~ s<lit ·wa.lcr axis 
of the district. Taking the cost ('If ('ultivation pcr :lCfj' in Tract 2 1'i as R s. 16 and 
t!lat in Tract 39 as Rs. J 3' 5 the cilkubtiolJ of 3ssessment ~tandards and the 
proposed rates for th(:se tracts an; .15 follows :-
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T he wit' for St:conJ ·d.1ss b ud has bcen placctt at iour : tnll.'lS ahove the calcula ted 
riik h(~(,~HJSC il ."0 1.1kcs ils pl:H't· h('l\(,T 111 th (' gf'll('ra l scht!tne of rates, parti
cubrlr in (;ompari soll with tht· co! respolld ing r.:lle for Tract 29. 'fht· financial 
df~ct of imposi1lg t hi~ !:i),stcm (If rates in place of the R s. 2 per acre ch:ugt.'Ci 
ulll fn rm ly UpOH :d! land IInw \\'Ould Ot.· a lotal T(!VenUe of R s. 24,66 1 which is 
Rs. 7,79i ()r 46'2 pcr ('ent. n lOr~ tha n the <.'urreni' revenue of R s. 16,864. There 
is 110 f."lUow land. nit: a\,cr;'lgc incidence under the current seUJenwlll is the uniform 
rat~ of R s. 2 and under t ill' propoS('1i st:u lcment would be R s. J ·g3. 

Assusm~ ,d T yact 29. - --- -- -- --- - ------- - - - -
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The financi,al effect of imposing this system of rates in place of the Rs. ~ per acre 
charged umfomlly upon all lands [;l)W would be a total revenue of Rs. 19,750 which 
is Rs,934 or nearly 5 per cent. in excess of the current revenue of Rs, ,8.816. 
Tbe average incidence per acre under the present conditions is Rs. 2 and under the 
proPQsed systc~ would be Rs. 2 ' 10. 

387- F?rTracts 28 and 29 taken together, forming the .,hole area of '7,8"" 
acres of ongl~al. settlement, the result of the proposals is a new revenue of 
Rs. 44.,411 which IS Rs. ~,731 or 24'S per cent. more th~fl the current revenue of 
RI .. 15;680. 
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388 The ratrs proposed for the various assess .. 
ment'tra~ts are shown in the schedule below -
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-189, For lhE" pJ.ddy Id ' JJ 111 t he J.rea occupwd by Mr. Lowry's Trdcl C, D, E, 
the propusal'i for '[I act" 8 9 , 10 and 11 M ( ... dtt1g:dlwr j 9 ,24S acres) yield d new 
revenue of Rs. 1 ,63,b40 wtllch is R !), 9 ,6V1 or (1 :z ~'r cl:'nt. In t-'XC('~S of the current 
revenue' I,f Rs. I , S4 ,~o8, T he .lvl.::rage h 'venm' per , lett m the "dOlt' area in 1905-06 
the first year of apphLdtion of the st.:tllcmf'nt was R" ~ '4ti but owmg to ~ xtt'nslons 
into pooler land .tS~f'ssed at ~ecolld-clM,~ r.tte~ till., rdlt-- h.IJ f.:lllt- ll III 1914-'5 to 
RS,2 13, and by 19 18-1 91t had fallen furtner to R50, 196, Lndt:r the nev. pro
pos.tls t his .Ivcldge hC(Offit'S Rs 2'Oj, th!" poor qU <l htV {,f the idnd lately tdken 
under cuit lV<ltlon and Jl(.!cpssanly placed m tlw third class cxplall\Ulg the compdra
tive sm.llin('ss of the incre •• '>e m the S,lIl l/' wJ.} a .. It explams the fa ll dunng the 
currcnt setticml!nt. In comparing With other r~ ' V1Slllns of St:'t tlemt:nt It must dlso 
be remt:mbered th.tt Mr. Lowry)s M:ttieml:'llt h.t..; h.ul .J. currency of .only fifteen 
years ((rom 1905-06 to 1 9 19-~ O), ,n the fi rst fi ve of whH.:h mtermedJate rates were 
current, 

390, For t he five Tracts J 2WX and 14 to 17 IOdusive which form the eastern 
- ---- - bloc..k of M r, Lo \\ry'saTf'aof I90J-04{andmclude 

Tract H- I. ' R ·~ H-30 also hiS ont! k" m of 1904-05) t~e proposed rates 
___ 1--- 1- _ are as shown m thl:' margm, 1 he result of apply-

,
",.' J': '" JSA J ing these would be a new revenue of Rs. 3.73,116 

" ... ,'50 which IS Rs , 37 ,880 or 11 '3 per cent. more than 
I the current revenue of Rs. 3,35, ~36, Allowing 

5'50 I 3'%0; L " 5 for the deprel lation by Increased flooding and for 
5'00 ,,5 I the unduly high assessment hitherto of what hat 

' 5 

,6 
• '0; now been denoted as third class this is a. very 

11 .. ~o ~ ~o 1'.,15 considerable increase fo r a settlement which will 
~ - - - - -- have had a currency of only fifteen years, The 

average mCldcnct' per o('cuplL'd acre an 1905-06, the first year of the application of 
the current settlement, was Rs. 3'40, and in 1914-1 S hdd faUen only to Rs , 3'3.6 in 
spite of the large Increase of inferior land under the proposals this aver.lge will be 
Rs, 3'~9, a not untoward result if the necessity for markmg J8,040 acres as third 
class in J. tot.!1 of 113,556 arres IS remembered , and the fact that .all recent exten
sions have been m.tde In Sevt'rely flooded land. 

391. For the whole of the 192,80 1 dcres of the 1903-04 and 1904-05 tettJe.. 
ments the result is a new revenue of Rs. 5,36,956 which ls Rs. 47,Su Of "7 per 
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cent. above the current revenu(' of Rs. 4.89.444. The average rates per ane of 
Rs. ~'78 proposed and Rs. 2'54 currentNmay be compared with the simila.r averages 
given in paragraph 208 (column 8), 

392. For the area comprised in Mr. Mad<l·nnd's Tracts I and fJ taken together 
and now represented by Tracts I I W, I 2 , I.) , 1 S, 19, :'13 and '4 \V (t he last including 
also a trifle from old Tract [V) the rt'sult of the m'w proposals is d total revenue on 
178,701 acres of Rs, 8,23,803 which \-; Rs. 0,5~o or o'd per cent III cXI'ess (lfthe 
current rf"venue of Rs. R,l 7,'23, If Licutclldnt-CoJonci Ormiston'S area of 37 . .'39 
acres is combined With this arl'<l to Innn ..til ;tre<t compnsmg: tht' whole of the 
Mawlamyainggyun Township and all the southern prtrl of tht' Wak~tIla Township 
omitted from Mr. Lowry's s{·ulemen! lhc r{'sult for d tot,,1 area (If 215,940 acres is 
a new revenue of Rs. 9,2.1.561 which IS only Rs. 7,297 or o'X per (enl. in excE"SS of 
the current revenue of Rs. 9,16,264. The rCilson~ Inr thi"l rt"'lUlt have heen fuUy 
explained Ul the notes upon cach tract, 

393. For the ,trCil occupied h.r, Mr M.ld'c'n'1,t ' ~ rl flC\ 1\' (exduding the snail 
area already counted in Wakelll.i r(lwll~hip ;wd that now c !)mpri"ed in Tract 27) 
which IS {'quivalcnt to the sum of ilt'W Tr,lI lO: 2+ \, 2+11, 2SB, 25(, and 26 the result 
is a new revenue for 32 , 2S~ .l{'ft'~ 01 R.,,72,41->7 which IS R", H,814 or 13'8 per 
cent. in excess of thl~ old U'\'enue of R s. 63,053. 

394. Thus for all tht: 458,883 acre" III ! he Wl1Olt, settlement ar!",l (omitting 
Tract 27 of 2.014 acres) thl ' new rC\ f' nllt' would iw Rs. 15,77 .395 which is 
Rs. 72,354 or 4'8 per cent. III excess of til!' /'tlrn'nt revenue of Rs. 15,05,041. 
Compared with the incn~ase III thl' prict, of p,tddy .,met' l,ist settlement this increase 
is sUlall but the reasons "nvc Iwen gIVen Jil clt' flling With thi> s~'p;!ral(' tracts and in 
the descriptiun of Iht:: current seul('IllI!nts III Chaptt"r \ ' . 'I hroughout the greater 
part of the Mawlalll yainggyun anll Labul! l Townshlp~ lh£' origmal classification, 
especially If conslden.'d With rell'renee ttl tilt, ,1~SlllHCd outlurns <lnd the rates 
imposed, was l'xtrcllldy harsh. '1 he assumptions for sl'conJ da~s tmt! in particular 
were extremdy high wht'n It is reme 'lIDt'rl'd thAt no ImH'r class was for met!. The 
Idea that 40 bd.skets p(>r aert' W,IS anything like ,I laIr estl nate for the sl'con~i class 
as a whole Wd.S d serious mistake which \V,IS made \\ors\' by the failure throughout 
so lar~e dll are.! to classify at all , the whole bc:mg piaCL . .J , clS in the edse of the 
Pyaleik kwins of Tract '3L , in thc first I' ldSS. The surveyors acting in accordance 
wtth their orders assessed extt'IlSIOnS whICh h,IVC been made in Inferior land not 
previously taken up at the same rate as the nearest s\llll!ar land which was nearly 
always in the first class. Consequently thc' tracts which have had large extensions 
of cultivation always show decreJ.ses or only small increases of revenue, the Increase 
of revenue which would natur<:tlly have resulted from the increase in the price uf 
paddy having been very largely anticipakd. The deterioration through increased 
Hoodmg in Tracts 17, 18, 19, ~o and 21 has Jed to actual reductions in revenue for 
which compensation will doubtlessly be found in other parts but cannot be found 
within the settlement area. But for the greater part of the increase associa.ted with 
this revision of the settlement by the officcrs who prep<tred the forecast one must 
look at the rise in the average incidence per acre from Rs. 3'31 in the first years of 
the current settle nents to Rs. 3'44 in 1914-1 S- It i" self·evident that with exten· 
aionI of cultiyation geUl!rally being made 1\1 the mferior parts of the land this average 
rate ought to have decreased instead of increasing as it has done. 

395. No estimate of the t:ffect of intermediate rates is offered. In Chapter 
XVll it will be proposed thai intermediate assessments shd.lI be introduced instead 
of intermediate rates. The effect .,l these cannot be 6stiluatcd but it I',ay confi~ 
dently be a;sserted that it ?"ill not be coniaJerable when SO much of the land is to be 
asseised at a lower rate than hitherto and when hardly any holding lies entirely ~n 
the first' class-which is in most tracts the only condition under which a large 
~ of revenue in anyone holding can occur. , 



'CHAPTER X\',-RURAL LAND NilT USED FOR PAI)DY 
CULTIVATION, 

(0) G !·NFRAI.. 

390 It was MCplained in paragraph 239 of Chapter VII that aU cultivation 
other than dh<J1ll and wet paddy cultiva60n of mam.. 
kind R hJd be!:'n assigned to two main~kinds H and 

Y Pflmarily thf' Gt'5cflption H \l'as appli('(j to orchards and Y to plots with 
mlscelianeolJs '"t"gd .. hJ{· g .. mlens. the essential difference being that Y plots require 
a large applicatIOn (1f l.tbour (' \,cry year to renew the crops while in H plots the 
pl.1.flts are dif'fly fWrennial. But tht'sf" dec;niplions will not cover all the plots which 
had to bt' c1.t!>sifie<.l Housb-sit("s may be orchards including a house, or more 
enclosures, or anything between , I he house may be atl accessory to the garden or 
the garden an appanage 01 the house I the garden may yield profit or some 
amenity, such as shade for the house or consist only of a few wild trees allowed to 
stand only bccJ.ust' there is no temptation to cut them down. All inferior sites, 
including all which ace essentially hou"t!-$ilt!:' and have no profit-yielding tre-es 
worth considering in proportion to their area, were taken into Y main-kind; while 
the gardens of tref'$ which gave some amenity or profit without any such large 
annual investment of labour as miscellaneous vegetable gardens require were 
placed in H main-kind All tIl(> miscellaneous plots thus taken into H or Y without 
really ue"en-ing 1 ht, primary descriptions ni those main-kinds arc of small area and 
it would ht" usd('s~ to distinguish thf"nl in sep:J.rate assessment classes. The only 
crops for whwh spl'cial ratt'S will be proposed are dhani anu betel j the former 
bec<lusf" it call afford and IS accustomed to bear a high rak and the latter because 
it has no perOldnent silt'. Thest' "ill bf" d~alt with in parts (b) and (e) of this 
chapter. 

397 It naturally happen!' thaI all village sites tilll mto either H or Y main
kind, hut as 'lill hf' ~xpLlint'd in tht.· following chaptt'r it must not be assumed that 
the st'ttleOlt'1l1 p,uty iutt'ndl'd to Jc:lillt, vili,q:,t' boundarit's ill .my way. Tht' pnnciplt' 
was to indicatt- the c.-tte at which assessment ~hnuld bl:' madp If it w('ft' made at all. 
With this principle It is possible also to sin' phI) the maps because there is no 
longer ;IIIY 1lt'I'd to outlin(, with tht, soil r\;1!'S \11lt' "vf'ry 'tssf'ssed plot III a village. 
All the assessed plots ('ould be t'llrlosed in a smgl,' bluck without any suggestIon 
that the unasscssed plots ought to bt' assess{,d j yet the maps show what rate 
should be applied if at any time a plot n4 1\\ un<!~:,essed becomes by coalescence 
with other plots large enough to bf> as,,('ssl'd. \\ hen in such a group of sites of 
either H or Y quality om' or 1\\0 wt're ('xCt'pllonal and belonged rather to the 
other kind this difference was sometimes ignnn'd , th(· exceptional sites ""ere 
classified with the main body of their neighbours unless they were large enough 
siOily or in a group to form a separate block. Commonly it ~'as possible in such 
cases to diVide thi' \'illage into two lar~.e blocks, (lilt! of H and ant" of Y land, No 
hardship is caused by this irregular cbssifiration because each site concerned is 80 
small that the difierf'nce of its revenue .It the t,,·o rates would be negligible and all 
lands ""hich really satisfied the primary descriptions of Hand Y were corre~ 
ma,ke<! 

398. Simihtr action 'Was taken in some cases 10 which only a few minute sites 
of a quarter or onr-thll'd of an .1cre not cont.guous but dotted about the kwin 
constituted all the Hand Y lands in the kwin. It will have been noted already 
that instead of Hand Y some such symbols as G-) and G-, representing two 
qualities 111 nne main-kind mihht have bern used, and this would have been mare in 
accordance with the ordinary practice But the use of G, GM, Ge, etc., as 
crop-symbols is a strong objf'chon to using G also as a mam-kicd symbol i it 1ea4I ' 
to endless c(,nfusion and error in the r«"cords. And as every holding _ falls entirely 
into either one or the other dass and is never divided like a paddy holdini between 
two or mort' classes it condu('('s to eaM' and accuracy in compilirig the •• eIDIent
(011 if a separate list i. made for each class; with ,,",0 symbols, luch .. HandY 



dU. ensues automatically. But it is altogether lM\necessary tJO'make a geparate r"" 
~ a ~ingJe: 5mall· holding ~f perhaps ~e.fifth of an aCre. Consequently in kwi~ 
D1 Whlch' thls could. ~on~ementl\' an:! fair!! be don~ all th~e sites Were plQ'Ced n\ 
.ue or the other matn~ktnd. The sums 0 revenue In . question are on~ or two ~ 
in mch case and cause no hardship to any assessees ; ~he difference to Government 
is· the net result of additions and subtractIons and is pr.obably very smaH\ whil6! it· is 
certainly re paid in each case of subtractIon by the saving' of forms and. la'bour in. 
the assessment. The number of such cases was reduced by' the application. of 
another.,principle, whic h ~in b~ best un~erst.ood , by a ppr-oacltir\g it from t.~ · genetil:i 
Jtandpomt. It LS the IOvanable practice In settlement6 to tteat the Slt'es' of the 
temporary field~huts of paddy cultivators as paddy-hind <tnd ro associatl!· f·hem·jit 
all·records w.ith t·he fields adjuiniug them. The sllme principle .ipplies·with equaHair
ness.and convenience·whetht!r the field. hut is a temp(n.'lry shtlter or a wooden hoUS&. 
When a Inan has cultivated the SJ.me land for sev('l'al" yea~· hd Ratul'itUy begin. 
to make some garden around the site of his hut, and then to replace the hut with a 
more convenient building and to live in it all the ye,u. But this. house bears the same 
relation to the cultivation as ,iid the temporary ficld ~hut. Consequently all" small 
isolated homesteads stamling on plldtly laml in the s:tmc ownen;hip were· allowed. 
to stand in the same soil-class 3S the ",ljaccnt tields : if on the Iwundary of a soil~ 
block the site was placed in the lower class . There was a correction necessary in 
all areas used for such statistical purposes as rt'corus of the cost of cultivation, out 
this presented no difficulty _ On the other hanu the maps are immt!nsely simpler: 
there are no tiny bl,?cks of soil~dass in which the boundary line when pnnt~d 
would become a mere blob. Surveyors should be directed to treat as one holding . 
all parts marked for the Same main~kind whether used for growing paddy' or for a 
homestead , distinguishing tile latter only by a fallow symbol. Thcy Will di~s be 
saved the labour of making large numbtrs nf small and confused holdmg boundarie9 
and of compiling many sheets of ass(!ssmc-1\t~f()l1 ; and the labour in connection witli 
writing, checking and issuing tax-tickets will a ll be rt'duc(~d. As most house-sites 
fall into s~cond class and none into third the revenue is not effected . Whenever 
tne house~site and the surrounding paddy land were in different ownership-so that 
the house-site was not an essential part of the paddy-holding - the areas were 
differentiated and the true main-kind assigned; so too when the house:-site had 
grown to a patriarchal settlement or a real garden had developed around it. 

;\.99. The assignment to the third class in R main~kind of ·some lands used 
for miscellaneous cultivation while being. built up with silt in North Kyonpauk 
Circle has already been explained in paragrapn 258. Some small areas in the 
same region on which are grown paddy or beans according to the season have also 
been placed in the third class of paddy land. Tht:re is a very small area of true 
" ·kaing II" cultivation Oil tht: bank of the Irrawaddy just where it first enters the 
district. This was p.rovisionally placed in a main·kmd K at first , but it was found 
diffi cult to · decide fo r mar.y holdings whether K or Y would Dc more appropriate 
and·enqJ1iries sho .... ed little if any difference in assessment capacity i t.ne total area 
including holdings of doubtful c1assifical!ion was found to be under a· thou~nd acre~ 
and. finally all was taken. into Y. It has already been t:xplained in Chapter.Ill' 
that the so~called " mayin " of the district is really ordinary paddy in 8oode(f1and.: 
Accordingly it has not been distinguished · from third:c1ass paddy.-Iand in the seWe
ment ~aps , an~ it is recommend~d that mayiN grown on newly-formed or 
UDClatSlfit.d land In the future should be assessed at the local rate for R~3. The
IIN/jj gard~s ·in the north·west of Wa.k~ma T o~nshlp · are all in narro~ striPs 
amongst third-class paddy-land and appear to Yield a profit of about Rs. 4 per 
.acre i they are .tum:d into fi:ddY land w·henever it i5 possible to clear out the 
,...dhn.l'then' mvanably fal . mtO the third cia,... ~' have ' therefore: been 
·cUsslfied as .R"'3' except 1ft ,the few abnorm~\ cases In·wtnch tHere were';tr~···u·Hhe! 
.\1181'101 "hic.h· .... quired cl .... iRc.tlo ..... Y orH. SIIg;."cane'isgrtnrn onlf"'" 
flOohly .oIearedcand to introd'ce paddy, If·is·""t- """".·pliOsibl.,. ti> d .. thi;, thiP 
~aially. ti""" related :to ·".ta"'-m.Y·rM,.lII!' sUiUlbl;"oY"" ,lied" 'rIIilf' 
_lIe".availab~'the~ultivato>·' irnagiilli.tiolf·may,·not "",ch •• ;!ail Wll..,1Mgtt< _,P' '.dic·""....u,'!umilIIeI. a bemr ~: tboit: til< J'I'IA" cMJfr ~ of-



.oS CHA,TIR Xf_RURAt LAND ~OT \laiD POR PADDY t\JLTIVA'JIOM. 

paddy which is obwincd ill the first year, but it is neVer continued for more than 
lVI-a ytoars Tht-' IIllf'r;rr Hack cane is u!-o(·d ar.d the yi('ld !"enerally bears no 
rdatlon tu Iht' YIeld oLtamed ill propeL sugar-cam: plantations as the canes are 
planted as I.w~l they can be arn0ngst the roots of the jungle. Fairness, policy 
and (uJH f ('1J11 It! t' ill assessment all dl mand that the as .. essment shall be d,al 
naturally gIven to the land \\ hC!n it 15 first ugcd for paddy, which in nearly every 
cast: nW:111S that of third class p~ddy-I'lIld Second crops' are so rare that it would 
hI.: Impussible to organise th{'ir assessml lit eVt'n If it were desired to do so, there 
IS d special obJcct;Pl1 to the thought of ;l.ss.~ssing tlwm ill this district just now 
hecause milny cultivators who ar(' inchrwd to ('xperiment with jute arc dt:terred in 
part by a fear of dnubk ,1S!;f'S~rn l'll\ I! ,.\ny ivgumr or grct'll manure is pown 
between tht: jute t'rop~ 1 /rerl' I~ also llO ass~ssm(.nt of second crups In the 
part of th(" dlstlict uutsldl' till' an'a (11 this st.!U\£'mt'nt. Consequently no suggestion 
of a ratt: lor second t.:rups tor the period of this new settlement will be made, 

400, It is therefore needful only to suggest a single rate for each of Hand Y 

P d main kinds in each tract, No reasons for differen-
10post nat~, ' ' L. h' h' b tlatmg on(' tract (forn anot {.-'t' 111 t IS respect can e 

offered, Ther~ arc no gard("ns rUII on such a plan that any ft'asonablt' or represen
tative estimate of profits (an 1">(' offC'n-d, EnqUlrJt's "'tOrt.! m<lut' but the variation of 
conditions IS so WIde that It \\(',uld ilt' :mislt:<ld1l1g 1<, giv{' any figures, At present 
all gardens III Mr, MacK enn;\'~ ,m'.] :n'd ill ('mi en 1'r,l('t II of Mr, Lowry's area 
are <lssesscd dt Rs, 2'5 tut the total of tl)(',>e 1<' not la rge In G,lrden Tract I of 
Mr, Lo\\ ry's ,lrea and lil ,III Li{;lIten.mt-Colonel Onnlston's an".l the ratt' for gardens 
is Rs, 3. Of thctot<llof 15,277 :tt'fes assessed:t~ gard('11 unut'r the currmt settle
ment lo,3RS <lCH'S, aTl' ass('<;<;ed dt Rs, 3 ~\1ld 4 H9.3 ,11 Rs, 2'5 , Except in Mr, 
Lowry's Garrh'n 1 rMt 11 ,\hl'rl the hit!' 1<; Rs, 2 '0 the rak for all m]scellaneous 
land]s Rs, 2'5, Of ,1 tot,t\ of .1,95.1 dens ass(ss('d by the surw'yors 3,75., acres 
fall w]thm the port Inn filted at R s, 2 '5 ,It,d nllly 2 00 ,IC((' S are <1&St' SSN at Rs, 2, 

I propose for ,til H bnd a rate of R~ , 3'5 per dcrc ilnd for all Y I.md a rate of 
Rs , 2'S per ant' yieklmg a total rt'Vl'l\Ul of Rs, 56,526 in p\;ICt;' of Rs, 52.541 now 
p';lld, Th{' new rt'\enut' Jncludt's <111 unCI rtdll1 sum not cxcf'cdmg Rs, 237 due to 
the mcluslon of bt..'tel·!!,<1fd('n~ III the .lTl'ij and may Ix: reckoned therefore to give an 
increase of rather above R s, .1,780 or 7'2 per c('nt, 

(b) BETEL GARDENS. 

40 I, The normal rate now in fo(('c for the assessment of betel-gardens is 
Rs, 10 per !I('rf' everywhcf(· t'xcept III 'fr,lets 28 and 29 where]t is Rs.:2 ) but m 

the area 01 Mr, Lov.ry·s settl('mt'nt 01 1903-04 the notification 01 tht> rates included 
a condition that a fixed rate of t\\(,1\'t, mnms <..hould be imposed,oll all vineyards of 
one~tenth of an acr(' or It'ss, and In th area of Lieutenant·Colonei Ormiston'S 
settlement it "as dirrckJ that th(' mit· of Rs, 10 should be" suhject to J. minimum 
assessment of Rl', \. " ' -\'hether the 1.ISt n:ean':> that gardens so small that the 
calculated aSSl'ssment )S bf'\ow ont· rup, t' shall be omittt'd from (lssessment or that 
all g;ud('ns bdL.w one-lenth of an acre shall PdY one rupe(' and larger gardens be 
assesst·d at tt'll rupt'es per acre i!> Juurtful. The latter lI1terpretation, like the 
order 011 the 1903-04 scttJemt'nt , is illegal bt'l'aus(. it contravenes Land and Revenue 
Rule 75 ' L~t It lS tht' interpretation which has bcen applied and every garden, how
ever sm<lll, IS assessed. 

40'. The gardens are only :of a temporary nature; there are none of the 
permanent klOd found near Prume, I u1 all last for just for one season. They are 
generally very small and puor, Tht:: sitt' may be in land of any kind, often it 11 a 
corner of a garden, but ~ually often It JS a little patch of a paddy field. The 
object of the minimum asseSSment ",as to meet the fact that It is not worth while 
assessing small sums of f{lur or six annas , particularly ""hen the assessment,invplns 
a special measurement for th~ .one season and a deduction from the ~ ~ 



at 1O~~claSS rates in one part of the holding-reg;ster as weD as a sJ¥:cial entry in 
another.. One such entry of a few annas is often the only entry of its class in the 
kwlO and involves the consumption of labour and forms costing the whole of the 
revenue by the tirlll' the hoIJi~~register, the assessmc:nt'"foll, the tax-ticket a,nd the 
commic;slon have all been provided. But the psyc hological effect upon the peopJe 
of a system which seizes upon every mmule patc h of betel , only large el)o\.Udl 
for home consumption, IS of importance. ThiS is not the place to discuss the 
desirability of dIScouraging th(' use of betel which to some minds inv91ves sev!ral 
disawceable habits. The statesmanlike view is that if people insist upon using be~el 
they should be encouraged to grow l nougb for thell' own needs In each house
garden, and that the feeling of oppression which results from assessing minute 
plots of such ('ultlvatlon for a petty mdulgencc of the cultivator sho",ld be avoi~. 

403. Another consideration arises from the effect upon the wo .. k of surveyors 
if whent!ver betel is grown they have to modify tht area of a garden or p",ddy-hold
iog in their registers as well as make an entry fur the hetd-garden. This will 
become even more imr.ortant when the system ot permanent holding-numbers is 
mtroduced , especially If-as would be so convemcnt J.nd for garden holdings:lo 
simple-the tax-tickets corres~onding to the fixt'd holdmg-numbers are printed for 
the period of thE' settlement. T here is ,I clear ad."tntage if the- rate for such a 
crop as betel of ~' hlch thE' site is impermanent is prescribed as an addition to the 
soil-class rate. 

404. The betel croF :s "cry profitable If no allowance is made for the lar~e 
amOWlt of labour which the cultivator must give to It , 
but not so profitable otherwlSC. On account of the 

concentration of the work in a small area Rs. 10 per acre has becoJ}'l.e a stan4ard 
rate of asst"ssmE'nt in Lower Burma for betel-gardens of moderate or poor quality 
and the follov.mg proposals areformulJ.t,ed as approximately equiv.llent to that rat«:. 
I propose that III all t:xcept the two Tracu. ,8 and '9 of original settlement the rate 
for betd~g<lrdf'ns wht:rcver IOWld shall be Rs, 7 per arre in addit,ion to the soil· 
dJ.ss rate ;lssessed upon the same land according to Its classification for the settle· 
ment . to It and Y l<lnd and second-diss pdddy land. thiS will be approximately 
equal to a rate of Rs. 10 per acre. In the small areas conrE'rned in each garden 
the difference in thf' actual assessment and that calculated at Rs. 10 will be a 
fnl ction of an anna ewn in first-class paddy·land the difference wjJ1 be negligible. 
Gardens on I.md which has not previously been occupied hardly ever occur, the 
rate in such a case should be the baec Rs. 7 a:. such cases always have extra 
expenses such as that of mahing a fence' to prokct the garden. My sole hesita .. 
lion 10 ma.king th.is proposd.1 Jay in the difference it makes between ,the present 
settlement area and thE' part treated by Mr. Duffin in 1911.14 where th~ r~~ 
sanctioned was Rs. 10 per acre with the conditkm that the minimum assessment 
on anyone ho/ding shall be one rupee. To this therE' is the same objection as to 
tbe order in Lieutenant-Colonel Ormiston's settlement. and there are further dif6cul~ 
ties in the interpretation of "bolding." I strongly deprecate the extension of this 
order to the remaindt!r of the district, which is mpre than twice as large as 
Mr. Duffin's area. The advantage of maintaining unchaoged the area of p«:rman· 
ently occupied garden and paddy~land in spite of the teroporary cultivct-tion yj,thin 
it of a bctel.g.uden is great, .and quite overCOIl)eS the dis~dvantage of b.aving t.'10 
systems \;1 one district. And moreover if reform in each part of the district is to 
be witbbtJd because tbf" other pi.rt has been settled on uoteformed lines every 
iRtprovement whatsoever becomes impossible. Also the proposal wpllead to the 
concurrent existence of only two Idles m the dis.tact instead of the four sY$tems 
now in vogue and even this can be simplified at the next revision in ,Mr. Du~n's 
~ea. ·For only four surveyors will the two r.tes ope~te in the same charge, an.d 
these particular charges w,ill rarely if ever have to mak.e any assessments upon be.wl

.~.rdens. T.he whole of the country east.of the Pyanmalaw River, .including ,the .,.boI. of Mawlamyainggyqn and Wakmna To_hips and m",. be.id~., ~ be 
'lIIkier one system. No con[uswn can arise with ~.,d to the Rs. 7 being, in 
.aoIdition .1o ,Ih. sod",,1o .. rate even in the few charge. whete botbJysu:n15 will, lie in 
~, ~ the difI"'ence 01 system will be J~rA ,by Ihe clift«c:nce 01 r,,~ 

'7 
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405. In tlJ{' whole of the two excluded Tracts ~8 and 29 arc eight betel-gardens 
owned by St'\ ('11 persons and totalling ninl"·tf'nths of an <ten' al1d assessed at Rs. 2 
per .len'. I rt'('ollllnend chargmg Rs. 4 per .:lete in addition to the soil-class rate 
and Ignoring the question of intermediate rates on the ground that the sums in 
question ,lrt' su strall. It is also being proposed that the settlement in this area 
shall be for only t t' ll years. 

406. The foregoing proposal Will lJt.:rhaps facliitatc a satisfactory solution of 
the problem of small gardens. Thf'se Will be assessed at sOIl -class rates in any 
case and I propose that the additional A<;s{'ssmcnt bf' omitted m all cases in which 
the total area of onl..' assessee's gardens In one kwin i~ IwJow 0'07 acre. The 
assessment on tht.!. IOmimum area wllllw eight annas, and the mnemonic ('ooo('('tioo 
between the R s. i and tht· 0'07 Will prevent any contusIOn in th~ minds of surveyors. 
It is not rOS<;lblf' to pr(·dict precisely the effect of thest· proposals because the 
number () gardl"'ns whu' h arc less than 0 '07 acre is not known. Assu'ning that all 
are assessed Statement 19 shows a total revt"nu(' of Rs. 550, the rcmaindt'r of the 
pr(-'sent revenue demand I.Wltlg included in the dcrrand at soil class rates. It is 
certain that the reduction of revenue would not bt" hrge·- probably about Rs. 2 00 -

while the increase of contentment and sati5faction with the settlement would be 
conslderabl{'. 

407. At present tb{' bctel·gardens an' allowed to (';lUSC' unneccssary tTOubl{' to 

Survey 
the surveyors bL'ca us(' {':lch IS gIven a sf'pamtL' number 
10 the aft:;<1 ·~latcmcnts , all th(' process of dindmg a 

survey-number Lelllg followed for the sake of one asscssmf'nt and with t he effect of 
complic~tl1lg th(' map and an;:a-statemt'nt for all succ('("ding )"l'ars. I sugg{'st that 
no survey numkr should be givt"n to Ix-tt"\-gardt'lls : tlwrl' is no difficulty in assess
ing correctly without them. Holding number., may be distmguish(,d by some 
symbol to denote that the areas art" not to he added to tht' n 'maind('r of tht' kwin 
to determine the total cultivated art'3. Tht, annual report of cu!ti\rated areas 
(Season and Crop Report ) may bl' treated conventionally by deducting the whole 
area of hetd-gardens separately shown from t hc ,ts~('ssed area of mixctl gardens 
without taLulating pn'clst-'Jy in what kind of hnltling ('aell bctel-gardt-'i1 fa lls the 
error involved ill this would be too small to lx, of illt('fe~t to anybody. 

(c) DHANI. 

408. The dham palm (Ni;a jrutitlln s) grows in patches between hig h and low
tide levels ill all the creeks which have a suitable degree of salinity and after paddy 
is the most lmportant crop 11\ the area of the settlement. Thc optimum area IS 

roughly a strip about twelve miles wide ~'ith parallel edges running north-west and 
south-east, ItS aXIs passing near Myaungmya and its north-eastern limit being 
afproximatcly that shown on the map III the frontispiece to this report. North--east 
o this strip dha ni cannot grow because the water IS fresh all til<: year round; to 
the south-west the watcr being too salt the quality rapidly falls off. KaZ4ung falls 
on the southern edge of the strip, and tht' dhttni at Hlaingl~n is already inferior. 
That at Kan~ is better than that at Kyagan on account uf tht: fresher water in the 
Pyanmalaw, and the best is probably found near Labutkala and Pyinywa. Usually 
the palms grow on the banks of the creeks, but there are also plantations covering 
whole islands towards the south. Continual additions of siit, due partly to the 
resistance- which the dhani itself offers to the current, raIse the level of such islands 
in time so that the dhani, which demands for soil a mud which being almost a 
highly viscous liquid offers httle resistance to the expansion of the roots. tends to 
fail on the central parts leaving a narrow strip along the edge. On the other hand 
in the optimum area one continually finds that quite small hollows in the paddy-fields 
which receive tidal water are filled with dhani, as alISO are all the little dlstributanes 
which meander across the kwins. A few plants grow wild in ne",' situations, and 
seeds falling between trees give rise to nt..'W roots in established plantations; but 
gen .... lly the p.lms only grow where they have been deliberatelr planted. They 



'" 
will not grow on "quite new accretions; only after three or four years when a 
considerable amount of miscellaneous vegetati'on has appeared and diminishes the 
foroe of th~ current can dhani be planted. successfully. Generally, too, dhani stops 
short a lillie above lowtide level. The palms flower about March and the fruits 
form in April, ripening and falling off in the following February. Most gardens 
produce no fruits because the half-ripe fruits in August and September are such an 
edible attraction to persons passing along the rivers in boats, and because there IS 

little to save ripe fruits which fall from being carried away by the current . In 
SO me localities these influences being less effective seeds fall when ripe and sprout 
on the ground under the parent trcc. The Labutkala chaung is such a locality 
and suppl ies seed to many parts including all the arp.a subject to the K y8nmang. 
capitalists. The owners of the Labutkala dhani do not take any J:,Yfcat trouble to 
sell seedings; if a customer comes and asks for seed the children of the neigh· 
bourhood wilt be offered two to three annas a hundred to go out and collect seeds 
and they will collect anywhere without respec~ to ownership. Formerly there 
appears to have been a custom of collecting seeds in a low pile between tide levels 
surrounded by an enclosure of planks to prevent escape with the tide, and keeping 
them there to be sold with shoots ten to sixteen inche~ long; but this custom seems 
to he rarely followed now, although the price of seeds, Rs. :I per thousand, is 
about the same. Seeds are collected at any tim(; in the year, usually however in 
March, April and May. By !'\pril ttwy havf' sprouted and in October they may 
have shoots a foot long. Planting is done by hand, usually from March to May, 
using either newly ripe scr:ds or seeds of the previous y(~ar ready sprouted and 
placing them four to six feet apart. Twigs are bent over the seeds to keep them 
from being washed away where that Sf:'ems necessary; when that is not done about 
one-third are reckonl.'<.! to be lost. altogether from this cause and from failure to 
grow. Naturally in the small patches maintained to provide thatch for their owner's 
house with perhaps :1 small surplus for sale, which form the majority of gardens, it 
is difficult to discover what expenses arc incurred in starting a garden i generally a 
garden near the house costs nothing at all beyond a few odd half-hours of labour. 
But a number of pcrs<)ns, chIefly at KY{lOmange, have invested in plantations lower 
down the river, often of eIght to twelve acres, on an industrial basis j and some idea 
of their expenses can be given Shoots purchased at Labutkala cost Rs. 20 for 
10,000 whll:h will be suffi cient for about six acres. Carriage to Ky8nmange costs 
Rs. 10 including the unloading at Ky&nmang~ to await the engagement of men to 
plant them. For planting two or three men go together for company; if the 
ground is soft three men can plant two to three thousand a day. Usually about 
three to five thousand seeds are taken in one journey, which with gomg and coming 
occupits five or six days. Hire of boat costs Rs. 5 for the journey; food for 
three men Re. I per day j wages eight annas per man per day i the cost of 
planting six .1cres is therefore about Rs. 5 per thousand seeds or Rs. 8 per acre, 
Allowing for losses an acre will ha\·e i01tk1.lly about a thousand successful plants. 
In the third and lifth years the jungle must be cleared at a cost of R s. 7 per 
acre each time and this expense recurs every two or three years thereafter. CuttlOg 
may begin in the fifth or sixth ye;u, but the sevt:nth year is more usual and only 
half the subsequent yield can then br taken. Full bearing is reached in the tenth 
year, and the tenth to eight{~enth years produce also the best leaves; in the best 
samples a It:af at t his stage is a load requiring two mcn to carry it. Often the trees 
begin tn weaken before tht: eighteenth year owing to continued additions to the soil 
raising its level so that it gets hard ; or 011 the other hand the garden may be 
de!ltroyed in whole or part by erosion. The true history of the trees is therefore 

. difficult to learn; but It seelus that after ahnut the eighteenth year the fronds tend 
to get shorter although the trees may go on past their fiftieth year without dying 
and SOale say they never die if they are treated carefully by cutters and kept free 
from weeds and do not suffer through erosion or accretion, New leaves appear every 
year in March, generally one to each plant j when cutting in March or April this 
newly-formed leaf and tr,e leaf of the previous year are left. and the one leal a yeas 
older than that is cut. The cutters strip the leaflets from the rachis at once and 
only .carry the former away . In the fourth year and occasionally thereafter. a 
.~ial phenomenon occurs, two new shoots . heiDe formed i there:after each .of these 
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sfJ06ts develops as a sef.arate plant with a new ehoot every yea.r. As each neW 
shoot appears in the c eft between the last two preceding it is possible to trace 
back thc order of formation of the leaves of which stumps remain; observation of 
~trcral clumps showed that this parthenogensis took place at nine or ten years' 
interval but this period probably varies &om place to place with soil-condition and 
in some plants did not seem to occur at all. Combined with the production of 
some new trees from fallen seeds this leads of course to a large increase in the 
number of palms in the garden. 

409. Dhani is always marketed In the form of the by,t which arC' used for 
making the roofs and walls of houses. To make a ",it the worker, sitting on the 
grouhd, holds under thf' left arm a sphl bamboo slX feet and four to six inches long 
and about half an inch wide , resting its forward end on the knees. A dhani leaflet 
is then taken and slipped with the left hand under the bamboo so as to lif' perpendi
cular to that and have ahout four inches of the wide end, which in the growing plant 
~.'as attached to the rachis, protrudmg towards tlie right hand. A sharp upward 
knock with the right hand while the left hand holds the bamboo dov. n breaks the 
midrib, of which the right hand can then draw out a piece about four inches long. 
The leaflet is next drawn through as far as Its middle point and folded over the 
bamboo, the two folds being pinned together with the broken piece of midrib held 
in the right hand. SUCC(>SSIVC leaflets being thus folded over the bamboo contigu~ 
ous to each other until tht' other end of the bamboo is reached, the worker obtains 
a byit-that is, a fringe about J 5 to 18 Inches df'ep and 76 or 77 Inches long hang~ 
ing from the bamboo strip. As the length of a IJyt1 never varje~ mOle than an inch 
or so, the number of leaflets in it varies with the width of these from 40 to 70 
averaging about 53. The byit makcrs are nearly always femalt's from twelve years 
of age upwards without limit; l have seen a very quick worker make three byit 
of 5S leaflets each in fifteen minutes , while an old woman took fifteen minutes 
for onc of 46 leaflets. An average worker fastens abaut eight leaflets a minute, 
but some additional tlme is needed to carry leaflets from the store to the working 
spot and to place the bamboo in position and eight bvil an hour means hard work. 
The pay is eight annas a hundred byit and the dally wage varies from ten pies to 
six annas, tnost getting aLout five annas. 

410. Owners of small gardens naturally cut their own dh,tnl and often the 
juvenile and female members of the family make the by,t. But as in thiS cottage 
Industry the costs are shared with those of other occupa.tlons valid and reliablC' 
figures for the profits are not obtainable. Moreover a small, ('hange In the rate of 
asSessment would be of no consequence to thes~ gardens of small area. For the 
purp~sc of investigating profits, therefore , it is best to consider the largt·r gardens 
whose owners engage labourers at Job or piece rates for each operation and confine 
themselves to supervising and marketmg. A large number of byit are produced by 
such owners livmg at Ky"nmange, and a fair average example for the purpose of 
calculating costs is furnished by one of these who owns an extensive plantation 
yielding forty thousand bytt each year. Dhani cutters are hired at Rs. 8 per 
thousand b'llt , this means that they must go in a boat furnished by the employer, 
cut the dhani, separate the leaflets from the rachis, tie them up in bundles called 
ja-., and bring the jaw to their employer , unloadmE the boat and depositing the 
j4'IIJ in a place convenient for the hyit makers The numiJer of byrt eventually 
produced by each car~o of jJa1l1 determines the amount of tht! hire. As an average 
pa'llJ yields twenty 6YJI it contains from 800 to J ,400 leaflets according to the size 
of these. A boat worked by Olle' man and carrying about fifty pa'IIJ i9 hired at Rs, 4 
a month, more commonly a boat worked by four or five men and ('arrying 200 to 
'50 J4w is hired at Rs 15 a month , in either case three trips can be made in a 
'month, each lasting about eight days. the day'i of spring tides tleing fest-dayS as 
they are not suited to the work, The 1'wrk ot cutting is carried on from JafNary 
to April, chiefly in the Burmese months of Tabodw~ and Tabaung If the cutWJs 
are not skilful, they have to be hired again to clean up the plantation at the.end of 
the season; skilful workers 19iIl leave little to be cleaned up, but commooly '<the 
Own., will entourage them to w ... k'qliickly, acceptiag'the extra e.pense ...... learq 
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~ a result , the holding under consideration costs usually Rs. 30 to Rs 40 
for cleaning up each season, and about Rs. , 00 for the triennial c1ean·up. 
The bamboo strips known as dan whic h make the backbone of the ;'yit 
aroe bought at Rs. 30 per len thousand , or bamboos fourteen cubits long 
and furnishing twenty dG" each may lx' bought at Rs. 4·5 per 100 and 
(:;ut up at one anna per 100 da1t. The ~'Ylt arc m:lde as soon as the 
/'I'IlJ arrive at the village and then ther must be stacked a t once (by children 
at two to four annas per thousand) in smal blocb to dry and to prevent attacks of 
insects. Where the work IS done on a large scale a light tent of mats supported 
by the bamboo poles must be erected to protec t the w()rkers from the sun: this is 
usually built out on to the mad 10 front of t hr- employer's --- - - - -- - - ->-
house, and its net cost for our example with 40,OO() RI.lPCll> pel I,,,,,U hylf. 

byit after allowing for other uses of the lllatPriais after 
dismantling IS approximately Rs. 40. The cost of 
byit manufacture may therefore be reckoned .I t 
Rs. 19 per thousand apart from the mler('st on capital. 
Perhaps Rs. 21 might bf' take'n ,lS 311 averrtge W 

anow for journeys of thp employt;r to t hi' glrdt:o 
and for f'xpenses of marketing which alway (.(:cur 
although the byit are sold at th{' p1an~ ot HldHUfaC> 

ture. This t'stimatc igl1orC's hown,"t'r thl' cost 0 1 Ro!>. R 
per acre for t'stablishing th(: g.uden, t he interest on 
all capital us{·d and the land-revenue. 
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41 t . Th(' rate of produce of the g.lrdC'lls \·arll'S wlddy, hut nothing is found 
approaching the annual ratt- of 3,500 bylt pl'r ani' whH"h Me. Arhu.thnot found in 
the , H anthaw,1ddy Settlement. The gdrdco of the l:lsl p<lf:lgi Iph IS ,1 successful 
one and yit'lds ahout 2 , 2 00 per ,'tere. Then' an- difficulties .ibnu! th£' measurements 
owing to the loss o f trces hy th(> hardclllng and l:ro:-;ion of the land f<:igh t hundrf'd 
byit per acre is a common rate III small g.lrdcns of nominally half an ;ICT(' or so. 
One large garden assessed as clcven :l('res now yields 8,000 by'! at I hf' age of 
thirty years, but this is towards the southern lnnil of the optll11Um lOll<.' and probably 
suffers from neglect Conditions inlmif·a lto dh,tnt an ' exceSS1ve or insufficient 
salinity of the water, W.1ves due to wind or traffic wash lOg away soil frolll the roots, 
heavy wind and tht: lack of the society of other plants, one or other • .,f these 
conditions operates nearly evervwhcfI> In addition many gardens suffer bec:mse 
they are far away from supervision. Perhdps J ,000 to 2 ,000 by" per acre is the 
usual range of outturo and 1,300 the norma l, supposing areas w~re correctly 
estimated. The dhani from the salt{'r an'as is iufcnor to that from farther north· 
east because it is so muc h more liable to atlack by insects that It can only be made 
to last two seasons at most and commonly I<tsts {July ont:; the supt:riot kinds, if 
the house is closed up completely once a year for some hours with a smoky fire 
inside, will often last th rf-c or four-though usually this precaution is neglected and 
most of the dhani lasts only two seasons. But the selling pnce is t he same for 
both kinds because the poorer kmd is entIrely ansoTbed by the local demand. The 
price vanes from Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 per hundred bytt at the place of manufacture; 
and Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 per ane a.pprox imates lo th{' annual value of the net produce 
ignoring thc costs of capital and of establishing the garden. 

4)2 ThE' rate of Rs. 5 per acre , which was imposed under all the current 
PI potal settlements , therefore appears to be suitable also for 

o s. the forthcoming settlement, particularly as it has r,ow 
become the customary rate tor this LH>p. Special consideration however is 
required for the two Tracts 28 and 29 of original settlement. Their present rate for 
dhani is Rs. 2 per acre, and as a short settlement of ten years is to be proposed for 
this area I suggest that the dhani rate should be Rs, 3 for five years ·and raised to 
Rs. 4 thereafter. It is paTticu\arly undesirable to discourage dhani cultIVation in 
this area which is now just under~oing colonisation. Apart from these two 
tracts the dhani revenue will remain unchanged. Within these tracts the elhani 
.area is 379 ac;rel and the proposed rates would yield an immediate JOcreate of 
11""379 with an equal increase again in tbe SIXth yt:a1 01 the settlement. 
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4 13. There art p;-culiar .difficulties in deter~ining fairly the area to be ~sess~d 
to dhani, but Inspectmg offictrs should be asked to gIve more attentlon to It, 
Whatf'Vt'r the difficulty about surveying th(' edge on the water side there is no 
reason \\ h)' parts of gardrns in which tht' constant addition of silt has raised th~ 
level so high that the dhani will no longer grow should still be assessed at the'dhanl 
ratf', There are numc'rous cases of a garden of mangoes and betel·nut palms with 
a dhilw strip on the edge being charged the dhani rate all over. The reason is a 
contu:'lon in the mind~ or ~urvcyors belwc'cn crop-rates and main· kind rates which is 
t:xcusahle under the terms of the currt'nt settlements. In order that land may be 
reverted to its proper assessment when it ccast:s to yield these particularly valuable 
crops the notificatIon of rat es for the new settlement should state precisely that the 
rate for dhani, as for betel, is a crop·rate operating through all malO·kinds, 

(d) SOlli AR\ TREES. 

414 The total number of assessed solItary trees' in the settlemf'nt area is only 
2,605 and the tf'venue demand is Rs. 6S I , aU tJ("ing charged at a four·anna rate. 
The'l rC"es are always of comparatively small value, and it is quite impossible' in 
practice to check their assessment which should tht 'refote he discontinued as it was 
10 the case of Mr. Duffin's settlement of tht' rcmaming one~third of the district. 

(c) CONCLUSION. 

41~. For ,til othf'r tha11 paddy·land tnt' result of the proposals IS thus th.1t an 
area ot '2l , Ir:8 :l('T('S ",,11 yi"ld '" rCHilUC' of R~, 7,1.446 which IS Rs. 3,166 or 
4'5 pcr cent. III excess 01 Ih(' ~lIrn'nt reV€'nue of Rs. 7° ,280 which includes the 
tr('e~tax. In notifying thc new rates it IS imperative that R , Hand Y lands· shall 
be described only by theIr main· kind symbols and tht' rate for dham shall be 
df'finitciy prescribed as a crop~ralt' to bt' applicd III substitution for the soil·class 
rate so long as dhani is grown and similarly that for betel as a crop·rate in addition 
to the soil. class rate. 

CHAPTER X\'I.-TOWNS AND VII.LAGES. 

416. In thf' cClltral part5 of the towns all gardens and house·sites and 
c un('uhi\,atcd lands have been induded in H main·kind , 

So)) laa~lfic.1l1()n. 10 all (lhN respects the land of towns and villages has 

not been distinguished in classification from other land. DIstinction in fact would 
have he(>n irrpossihk ('ven if it had hi ('n df'sired. bf'('ausc, apart from the land in 
tht' five .areas which constitute. lo\\ns under tht' Town and.\'iIlage Lands Act, there 
is nothing to show thr Scttlemt>nt Officer which land is under thc Town and Village 
i..ands Act and which land is under the Land and Revenue Act, or which js a 
recognised village·sitt' and which is not. It ohm happens prohably that the bound· 
ary of a block of land of one soil-class IS a village. boundary , but that must be 
regarded as a{'cidental , the settlement party had nn intention of defining the 
village·land. As in th(' maps of rural land the classification shown on the maps 
indicates the rate to be applied if the land is assessed and does not pretend to show 
liability to assessment. 

417 If it is assumed that there is no village~land anywhere in the district, and 
p.J admitted therefon' that no provision for dweJljng~places 

tojXK ~. has b('cn made , the only land for which the Financial 
Commissioner will need to notify rates of asses!:nl{'nt will be that in the fivp townl, 
revising part of his notification No. 6R of 1911. But if that a::-sumption is not 
made this (which is the usual procedur/") ,,",ill not be sufficient, rates must be pre- • 
s(,ribed for village.lands too. It is neither necessary nor possible to give a Hat of 
the H villages" ; the notification should direct that in every kwin all areas aod 
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trees subject to the Town and Village Lands Act (and not included in tht! towns for 
which rates are separately p'rescribt>d) are to bt~ asst!!os('d in accordance with thE' 
Settlement Officer's c1assJficatlon and at the ratf'S which have wen or shan bt> 
im~sed under the Land and Rewnut' Act In I hI: port!!m .. of tne sa.me kwin to 
which th'! latter act applies. (Outside tht' five towns thC'rf' art' no h.'i\oins which 
could be held to fall entirely under the Town and Village Lands Act.) Such a 
notification lIt'ould legalise all the assessments without in any war afftcting the pro
blem of the definition of " village-lands," which cannot possibly bt' solved before 
the new settlement comes IOto force 

418 In thf' three towns of Myaungmya, Mawlamyamggyun and \Vak~ma it 
is desirable to If'j,ve all increments of tax-paving capacIty duc- to the urban charac
ter for the benefit of the local funds and to fix thf' same r<ltt' of asst'ssmenl to land
reyenue for each soil-class as for the rural land of the samt' cia!>s in the vicinity. 
The rates for Myaungmya would thus he those prescnht'd bv the L( lcal Government 
for Tract 8A, and for Mawlamyainggyun and Wakema tho~t! prescnbed for Tracts 
u and 14 r~s pecbvd v For Shwt'laung and KyaiJ..pl tht' cast" is slightly different 
because dic;trirt Ct'SS money is and must bt> Spf'1lI tht n' although it cannot legally 
be collected ~hw(>laun~ belongs to Tract ':\ t he portIon of h. yalkpl on the west 
of Kyalkpi River belongs to Tract ' 0 <lnd that on tht' cast tO'1 B. A system 
might well he c; tart~d for such t(\wns by whIch rd.h·s would be prescribed which 
exceed those pres(.n bcd fur t ht· c;urruunding rural tracts b) approxmlatdy len per 
cent . . tht, total excess of ., venue dut" to thl" dlfft-'rt'nce of rates should be calcu
lated for the vear of the <;l'ttlement. and . .,incc the <ifl·J. undt'r faUn" or rf'duced 
rates m towns in any year t .. almost nt'ghglble ,l hXt-.d ,t<;<;ignmcnt of the multiple of 
ten rupt' es 1I('arcst bcluw thiS total ~hould be made hy t he Local Go"~nment to the 
District Ce .. " Fund. Dut thi' f'stabh"hmf'nt of thl~ princlplt' 10 the present casf' of 
two tOllt'lI~ with a very small ..tssessed area I .. not worth" hdl' the same rate~ may 
therefore- bf' Imposed III S hwelaung and I, yaikpi as 10 Tract<; 15 20 and 21 B. I 
also propost' of cour~c that the boundane .. of Kyaikpi Town shall bf' carefully 
surveyed and that <; p<,cial map" d.lld assc.:sSmt'lll rolls shall he kt"pt for it apart from 
those {or the adJoinmg rurall.Uld .. 

419. As the area of the vlllage-I.tnd ic; unknown no !'stimatc of the rf'venue 
denve-d from it can be mad(" that r{'venue has already 
bt ·t·n included, however, 1Il the estimates mad~ for the 

yield of thl' proposed rall's in each rural tract in Chapter XIV, For the towns 
Statement 19 shows that tht' new few'nUt· w,1I be Rs. 7, 122 in place of the old 
revenue of Rs 6,71 t , the increas(' ~'tng Rs, 409 or 6 I per Ll'nt . The old revenue 
amounted to Rs, 3'75 per ,I.('r(' occupied In tht' year of the W 'W settlement and the 
corresponding figuTf' for the proposLd re'r'cnue Will be Rs 3'98. 

CHAPTER XVII .-REDUCTION OF NORMAL ASSESSMENTS. 

410. The system m vogue at present for a~e1ioratlllg the hardship felt by 
assessees at the beglOrung of a new settlement on 

Intefmtd,I;llt RMe5.n account of the f'ffect upon their dom~stic economy 01 
Paddy Land. 

• an Increase 10 the rt'venue-demand upon paddy lands 
consists 111 the applrcation in all sotl-c1asses In which the new rates exceed by fifty 
per (.ent. tht· old ratcs in soil-classes of the same namt' of reduced rates which 
remain in force for five years befote lilt.. full nft"' maximum rat(:'s are substituted for 
them. This Idea was foreshadowed eyt-n 10 the origmal Hanthawaddy and Bassein 
settlements of 1879-80, and It was applied in this form as long a~o as ,890 in a 
settlement in the old Th8ngwa DIStrict, although It was only I!xphcitly defined as 
the fixed.policy of Government in 'gol-02. In tho$,e days tht! soiL-classification 
p-eceding the revision was generally uniform throughout a kwin, and the revi!ed 
classificatJon was itself fairly broad. But in rt'cent settlements the steadily increa .. 
ling magnitude of the rates has demanded much closer and more detatled CQl1'eooo 
'lpCindence between the land and its soil-class, 'lnd classification has therefore become 
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more complex. The control of the enhancement of the liabilities of the asse9Sees' 
through class-rates is no\\' impossible"' ; large enhancements in so~e pa,rts 05 a 
holding cause no shock to the asst'SScf' if there are sufficient reductions 10 other 
parts dut· to change~ of classification .. Th\' assessee is concerned not ~ith the 
rates of assessment In each class but with the total demand made upon hIm ; and 
It IS dear that the ideal syste-m of controlling the enhancements must deal not with 
rah'S but with the totll den1::lnd upon each asseSSee which results from applying 
those rates . Unlil recently . howc"er, tlw problem of dealmg with these demands 
has been regarded as too difficult to be attacked, and the system of intermediate 
r.ltes has been applied as a subterfu 1-.c to {'vade that problem . tTnfortunatf"ly it fails 
completely in its obj('d , and not merely that but causes fresh harm. It resembles 
a rifle liable to gross errors fifl·d at the wrong target by an unskilful marksman. 
Not only dof"s it in many cases fail to give the requirt'd relief and in other cases give 
rdid which is not necessary and is therdurf' a neediess rt"ductioo of the revenue' 
but It often succeeds in actually reducing for a time the revenue of an assessee 
whose revenut: would have been enhanced in quite a moderate or even small degree 
if th f' normal ratl;'s had bc('o applied at once and will , on account of the temporary 
rf'ductlon , be enhanced Ly more than fi fty per cent. when the period of intermediate 
rates expires Apart from the objN,tions to such technical inefficiency there is the 
bewilderment which this third <"lass o{ cases must cause amongst the assessees. 
Morecrvcr , wheu · there had b(,rn a change in tracting it oft~n happened that the old 
soil-class corresponding to a particular new one had a dIfferent name, a matteT 
which was entirely ignored by thr- system of intermedIate rates. The system in 
fact , if applied to the :;Pttleml"nl" of the present era, is both futile aod mischievous 
and is quite indefensible . 

. 421. An attempt was made in Bassein aftf'r tilt" settlement of 1912-14 to deal 
with tIl\' enhancements by holdings It faIled becausf' orders were issued only on 
the 29th January, aftt'r most of tht· assf' ssOlt!nt-rolls had been completed. But 
unfortunately thp failure was ascribed by many. oot to this, the true cause, but to 
the inhC'rf'nt dlfficu1ti~s of the prnhlem On account of this verdict and thc clear 
futility of thf" ordmary system of interm pdiate rates a system was proposed In Prome 
at dt·aling "ith kwins as units it \\'dS only proposf'd because the application to 
holdings had heen pronounced impossihlf>, and it was not accepted. Meanwhile 
another scht'me to outflank the problem had been dcvisf"d. working like the system 
of intennediate rates by fields and consisting essentially of a modification of that 
Systf'lll and orders were issuf"d to apply it in the preseot settlement. This was 
the reason tor showing both the old and the ne .... · soil-class of each paddy-field in 
the dassifif"d area statements as explained III Chaptt'r VI. (Statement J O shows 
a sUlll1Uary of the tabulation.) The intention was to prescribe for a time, besides 
any intermediate rates n ·quirf'd according to the system in vogue, special reduced 
ratc's for the fields which had bt:'en raised in class. (But the logical concomitant of 
special enhanced rates for fields which had Leen degraded was, for obvious reasons, 
not contc·mplated.) TIlt' system was applied in the revision of the settlement of 
newly-irrigated areas in the Shwebo District , but the conditions there were 

r.eculiar and success there no recommendation for applicat;on;n M yaungmya. A 
ew of the errors of the crude system of intermediate rates are met ; but most of 

them n'main and are the more serious because of the false hopes raised by the 
modified system The system requires for the present settlement· one additional 
rate of revenue in each kwin and tht! marking on the maps of land raised from 
sf'cond to first dass. In the ordinary case in which the old -settlement also used 
three soil·r1asscs the matte'r would be more complicated, especially if as happens ·in 
one part of tht! Myaun~mya District , there were fOUI flew soil-classes in one tract ; 
and It would be almost Impossible where, as in Tharrawaddy , there arc five. The 
system coul~ oot therefore be of univf"rsal application even if it applied in 
Kf yaungmya. But the change in the revenue demanded from each asseisee is the 

• It may btcotne p<"albSe :l.gain he«allt, ,f the reman 01 I(IjI-c1nllfiQtion .. "**I1ltO ~Ilft 
le1ll' chaDJN. 



net result of increases in the &'mand on some ~tions of his land and decreases in 
that on other portions, and any system which neglects these decreases must 
either sacrifice revenut" without oPed or glvt' insuffi('i('nt relief in boldings which 
hayf" no land reduced in class. The spec-tal rates could be arranged so that it 
would no iongt'f b~ possible for the assessment upon any holding to be increased by 
more than fifty per ct"nt.. but it would still happen that some aSSf>SSL'CS for whom 
some small and easily borne .f>nhanrcment was appropriate would have false hopes 
engendered by a decrease' of rew'oue for fiv f' Y('ars and would bt' disappointed then 
by an increase which had only bt-('n enlarged by the intermediate rates and would 
cause a real shock to the standard of living which the temporary reduction had 
induct-d, ,rhen kwins of several old assessrnent~tracts are includt"ci in olle new 
assessmcnt~tract thc system involves a complex system of rates j as there would 
be no complexity in each kwin I do not feci this i~ an objection but I am aware 
that somt' do objt'ct to having a large number of sc ts of r;ttt's within the charge of 
onp surveyor, The real ob)cction to the system hes not in the difficulty of its 
application but in it .. entire fallurf' to achicvt" thl: aim in "iew. It fails because it is 
a mechanical system applied to land and ignorect f'ntin-Iy all considerations of flesh 
and blood. 

42l1, A system was therefore dew.cd to deal with the problem directly by 
holding:!io and automatically-that is , each assessee should receivt' without applying 
for it the bt!nelit due on ,':. holding, this term being understood to mean the sum 
of all the land he llwned in unl' hwm Intt-rmediatt' asst'ssments arc substituted for 
assessmt'nts basl'd upon IOtf'rmt'dlatf'latt's Rut thert' ic; no nr-cd to describe the 
,system ht'H' because it happened that thl' Commissiont'r of S('ttlemt'nts and La nd 
R('cords al~o attack(,;t thl' probl('m mdt'pt·nd(,ntly and simultaJ'lt'Ously, and the two 
solutions wen' found to lliffcr only III on(' minor detail. l unctf'rstand that it is 
proposed to apply this solution in the AkY(lb Dist rict in thl' J91 9~JlO season, It is 
only n('c(;ssary here, so far as method j" CO'lcf'rrled , to plead that it shall be apfJied 
in the Myaungmya District too, and (hilt no intermediate ,1 (' re~rates shal be 
san<'tiont.-d, TI\f're ,.. howf'vC"r one point for (;on~idNation , Thc peop'le arc just 
emerging from a painful experience of bad paddy markets and are sbil enduring 
high prices of the n('cessities thp)' purchase enhancements which could:>e borne 
at other times may be extremely onerous nO\\, Further, the average revenue paid 
by an aSSCSSl'e is much higher than ill 190 ' -011 \\ hen tht' scale of maximum 
enhancemcnt .. was di .. cussed, and incrcJ.se of one-third of the prest'nt demand will 
be as onemu., as an illt retls( of onc~half \\ ould n.1.Ve bren then, 1 propose there~ 
(ore that the maximum permlssible increase of dem.tnd upon ::Iny one as<;essec shall 
be fix~d for the presC'nt case d.t 33'3 per cent. in the area of revised settlempnt, and 
66'6 per cent in the arC'iI. of the oTlginal settlement. The calculations required 
from the rt>vpnut' sur\'~y or for a 33"3 p~r {'(~nt" limit will be no more difficult than 
With a .fifly per ('ent. limit-IllS only a matter of dividing by three instead o( by 
two ; the limit of 66'6 per cent. invoh,t"s .m d.ddltitlnai multiplication by two for 
each assessee in a kwin , but it would only apply in two surveyors' charges with 
about 94-0 holdings d.nd woulll possibly involve only half that number of calcula. 
tions, The reduced limib of enhancement would require more cases of rebate to 
be noted in the RC'venue Officf' but this would not involve any additional labour, 
The differ~nce in the yield of revenue in tht> five years would not be very large, and 
the importance of this consideration is easily exaggerated, 

413, No question of intermediate rates an5e'S in the case of Hand Y main
kinds, nor in the assessment proposed for dhani and 

Int.,rmed'-Ie fales In Olher betel-gardens in general The propo·_.J rate of R. 3 th.n Paddy t.ud . , , • ~ . 
for dham III Tracts 18 and 19 may be treated as an 

intermediate ra.te if so desired because, as there is only one rate for dhani under 
both the old conditions and the new settlement, the difficulties of intermediate rates 
do not ari~. But it would be better to notify the changing scale forthwith 80 as 
to avoid a claim that a limit of fifty per cent. increase had been eSlablished as a 
preoedent as • be .. , of lnrermediate r.le •. 

" 
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4S4. In an area in which then: are numerc.us water channels and a general 
. level equal to that of a medium tide, it is natural that 

Special F.xemptlon fro,," Enhance- works of improvement of holdings should generally 
ment of AnessmeM.. f . h ·d f . take the form of dams or keepmg out t e b e~ ~r or 

keepinp: In the water which would otherwist: C'scape to the nvers. The prellmmary 
notices Lssued in the middle of 1916 included the usual invitation to aS5t.'Siet!S who 
had In curred expense in making improvements to present applications for exemption 
frorTI enhancement of their 3.9SeSsmcnt, and each year in thl! crop-reaping season 
th~ Assistc:lnt Settlement Officers and myself frequently took pains Lo explain the 
mdlter to assemblages of the people. Not only the PH'scribed pre·settlement 
noticf!s issued in 1916 but also the warning notict·s publ ished in 1918 and 1919 
explain~d the matter of these exemptions and invited applications, the obscurities 
of the prt:scri~d notice being rel?laced In the later notices hy plain languag~. 
Again the notice sen~ by ~he ASSistant Settlement Officer . fol!-" ~ays befor~ hiS 
inspection (as explamed In Chapter V II) repeated tht: JOVltatton. AS$lstant 
Settlement Officers were also diret..ted to encourage such applications, and 
classifying inspectors were toki to remind of the matter any persons who had 
effec ted expensive improvements which came to their notice whcn classifying. 
Comparatively few formal written applications were made. There were often 
informal discussions between culti.vators and offiCf'rs of the party, generally in 
public at thl! time of the final inspection oi the classifkation and on the ~round 
concerned. upon the prospect of such an application being successful. and It was 
customary to treat such as definite applicatIons for e't:cmption. disposing with all 
formalities t)f \\ ritten dpplil'::.tinns. where' lht"rt' seemed any prosp(·ct of exemption 
being due but mure often a summary conversational enquiry showed at once that 
the cost of improvem~nl had already been recouped by the Increase in production; 
01 else the land in question still fell entirely into {he class of lowest assessment. 
In either casc no cooc-cssion could be grant<..-d in accordan('e with the orders relating 
to this subje~t which are based upon tht: Governor~General's Resolution No. I of 
I go. and havt! been understood to mean that Government h.J.d promised that , until 
the cost of \\'ork of improvement had bet'n entirely repaid, with intt'rest, by the 
extra profit yielded by the improved land OYer and abovt· its yield before the 
improvement was made, Government would H.-frain tram raising the Idnd-cevt>nuc or 
that improved land on account of the improvement . The essence of the promise 
is a refraining. There might still be an increase of land~rcv enue on other grounds; 
and th(' promise, in Burma, means simply that for th~ period stated the land shall 
not be plJced in a higher soil~class than it would have been if the improvement had 
not been made. The procedure of the party followf'd literally the t t-rms of the 
promisf' in this form. The expenses incurred before and after the coming into force 
of the ne.... settlement recc·ivoo separate treatment. R ecurrent expenditure for 
maintaining aQ\l repairing, an improvement during the nt:w settlement was r~garded 
as a ddect of the land being classified in the same war as any other quality which 
reducoo its net productive value, the classification aSSIgned being the same as for 
all other land of the same Xlt productive value. Many cases in which the 
improvement consisted of a small pic(..f" of earthwork which had to be almost 
completely renewed every year were dis{>osed of at once on this principle, the whole 
cost evM'y year being treated as a speCial cost of cultivation. Land which in its 
improved condition was so fertile as to yield the same net produce as ordinary 
first·c1ass land even after meeting the extra expenditllre, would still be placed in 
the first class, while land of the same gross yield as ordinary land first or second 
class but costing an additional two or three rupees per acre for attention to bunds 
over and above the ordinary cost of cultivation would be placed in the second class 
whether an application for exemption from enhancement was made or not. Such 
a reduction of class was not regarded as an exemption at all. But when an 
application for exemption was made, either on the assesst!e's own initiative or at 
the suggestion of an officer of the party, a second bypothetical claasi6cation 
of the land was made <Xl the supposition that the improvement had not been 
_fleeted. If. as often llappened, It was found that althollgh the IantI had been 
unproved no part had aotu..lly been placed in a hiaher class than it woulol haoo 
been without the improvement, it was conaideraf that the con.l.itional pblmiM 



of Government to refrain from enhanc-em('nt had been completely observed without 
wanting any s~cial exemption. (The numerous cases already noted in which the 
Improved land was still placed in the third class were specially simple case! of this 
class.) I f however the actual dassi6cation of any portion VI'as found to be highf'r 
than tlle hypothetical c1assific.1tion, an I"nquiry was made into the cost of the 
improVf'ment and the profits derived from it, the number of year$ for which the 
hypothetical classificatIOn should be adopted instead of the higher actual c1aS5ifica~ 
tion being regarded as th<.> number of equatPd annual po1yment.! equal to the extra 
harvest derived through the impro,oement (less the cost of its maintenance' which 
wou1d be required to m{'(1. a debt t'qual to its ('ost with interest at twelve per cent. 
per annum. In a few cas(:s in which the area of ,.nhanced classification was a 
minute patch of If>sS than all acr<.' it was thought bcttN to adopt the Inwer hypothe
tical classification for the whole periorl (If the nc~' srulement than to incur the 
e-xtra labour of wat('hing the correct ass('ssment y(>ar by year on such a small piece. 
But a definite stand was taken against the view that the capita) cost of payment 
for improvementg can properly be met In general by placing the land in a low class. 
That method is unfair to the other aSSl'SSt'CS who for any reason have not made such 
impro\'ements and becnme eligible lor the saml' treatmcnt; and by failing to make 
known tht" attitude of Govemment on t ht' rnatlt'r it fails to encourage the making of 
improvements. Anotht'r rult'. whIch follows dirl:cdv from the Government' s orders 
but is not generally n.ppreciated, ""'.IS that the classffication under the current stttle
ment is quite irrelevant to the matter ot exemption. The only questions are j what 
is the classification of the baSIS of the m'w settlement, and what would it have been 
if the Improvement hall not been made? For instance, the lowest soil·class in 
paddy-land at last settlement was the ~econd . but land which now feU into seconcl 
class but would have been third class in the nCII", settlement if the improve nent had 
not been made was treated as ~aving bct:n raised in dass and become entitled to 
exemption although Its class-number was sti\\ the second a3 before. It frequently 
happened that la nd now placed in the st'cond class was so regarded as enhanced in 
c1assHicatlon although under the current settlement it had been assessed as first class 
and was therefOTC" descending a dass. Classification under the current lettlement 
had some Illfiuence at times upon the clas~lIfication for the new settlement, and may 
therefore ha\'e affectf'd tht' qUl'sti{)n of f'xcm ption indiredly ill some caee. But It 
seemed d0ar that L'xceSSlVe assessment under the current settlement, due in nearly 
every case to the crrmleous ass('ssment hy surveyors of newly-cultivated land with 
whIch most .:lpphcations for f'xf-mptJon wer(' naturally connected should not 
operate to prevent an dsscsse(' trom obtaining it concessIon to which, if he had 
escaped the excessive assessment, he would have been entitled. 

425. Slrictly the harvest of each year since the construction of the improve-
ment should he valued at the price ruling in that year, and as the years in question 
would always be those towards the end of the current settlement the average of 
these prices would be distinrtly abo"e the price assumed for calculating assessments 
under the new settlement, though this IS perhaps the proper price (or valuing 
future harvests in calculating th(' number of years' exemption to be given. As 
being distinctly in ft\vour of the applicants a price of one ru~ per vill~e basket 
was adopted all through. The simplification of ..the calculalions so achieved was 
not of great importanrt' in the applications which were examined in detail j but it 
was convenient for the rapid examination of cases in which the question was 
whether It was worth while to open an enquiry. In a considerable number of cases 
the a$sessee was unable to give any estimate of the lncrease in the harvest which 
resulted from the impro\"t"meot hut was able to state the increase in the ren';, he 
received. Rents have steadily increased in the last ten years even in unimproved 

. land, but it was safe to assume that if the increase in rent ha.d repaid the cost of 
i~provement the increase o! the harvest, if known, "'ould be found to have been 
still greater. 

426. Of the seventy-se\'en applications into which detailed enquiry was made, 
(I) thirteen were rejected because the land stUi fell entirely in tije third class .. bleh 
,.;II bave a I....." ...... mentthan any other land , la) fifteen wen rejected because 
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even without the improvement the land would have been classified in the same way 
though it would have stood lower in the range of each class ; (3) forty·five were 
rejected Uecause the whole cost of the improvement had been fully recouped by the 
increased produce; (4) one case was a petition from several cultivators in the Hlaing
ban area, and was rejected on the ground that as every holding in the assessment tract 
was entitled to special consideration on this account the proper procedure would be to 
take the expenses of development into consideration in fixing the assessment-rates 
and not to make special conce""ions to those individuals who were able to )?roduce 
accounts i no other procedure in fact would have been practicable ; (5) In three 
cases some exemption was granted, The applicants in these three cases were 
informed of the success of their application, but as in each case the exemption was 
due {or twenty year!' or more it was decided to record only the reduced classifica· 
tion on the Settlement map and make no cntries in the register of exemptions The 
number of rejections III every class would have been very mueh greater if every 
case discussed were included, the se\'cnty·scven lreated were those in which the 
necessity for rejection was not immediately apparent, The causes of thiS result are 
not far to seek, Improvcments tend to be few where a large proportion of the land 
is rented ; not because landlords are careless but because with constantly changing 
tenants the best way of improving the land IS seldom studied by the cultIVators who 
alone can discover it, Again, only those improvt'ments which promise an 
immediate large return are ever undertaken ; the three successful applications 
represented undertakings which were really failures if judged by what had been expec· 
ted of them. Since 1914 the general fillancial stnngCllcy has forbidd(,11 any large 
expenditure; so every undertakmg would be at least six years old when the new 
settlement came into force <Inti wnuld thcrefurc have had a good opportunity to repav 
its cost. Finally the nature of the country is such that a comparatively triAilig cost 
expended in a dam for a stream does effect an immense improvement, and the stiff 
clay of the ordinary subsOIl is pecllharly suited for the construction of such dams: 
they often last only for one season, and in a large proportion of the holdmg in some 
tracts some concession in classification was made on account of the extra expense 
of cultivatIon involved. in them. But either because of this temporary character 
or because of the comparatively large return they earn they do not satisfy the condi~ 
tions required for an exemption. 

CHAPTER XVIII.-FINANCIAL SUMMARY AND COMPLETION OF 
THE PROPOSALS, 

4S7. The tCltal results of the proposals for all paddy~Jand and for ,\11 other land 

Financi,,1 Summary. 
have already been given at tht' conclusions of Chap. 
ters XIV and XV respectively, The result of the 

proposals for aU the land (excluding Tract J7) is a new revenue of Rs. 16,57,963 
which is Rs. 75 .919 or 4'8 per cent. in excess of .the current demand of 
Rs. 15,81,0341 the average rates of incidence per acre occupied being Rs, 3'44 and 
Rs, 3'30 for the proposals and the current demand respectiVely. The reduction 
due to intermediate assessments (;ould only he calculated by calculating the assess
ment of every holdmg. There is no reduction due to exemption of improvements 
from enhanced assessments, The area ot cultivation may be expected to increase 
by the extension 1I1to low katlaSo lands amI. other low lands in the saucer-kwins which 
are raised by silt.deposits at a rather slower rate than in the past ; perhaps 51000 
acres per annum, with a corresponding annual increase of rcv('nuc of about Rs. 6 ,250 
may be expected for the next few years. The capitation-tax may also be expected 
to mcrease ,by about Rs, 3,150 per annum, making a total increase of Rs. 9,400 
per annum. 

418. A period of twenty years is proposed for the settlement area in general. 

P '_. I I But for the kwins of Tract 27 the ncw settlement 
en"" 0 sen ement. ( h h L d th I 'fi' If ed d ' w et er uase on e c assl caUon e ect unng 

the present settlement or on a new classification after resurvey) tht: period should 
be so adjusted as to expire at the same time as the current settlement of Tracts 6 
and 7, For Tracts 8S and 89 a period of ten years would be better tIwl one of 
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twenty years. The rates of assessment now proposed for them are pitched at tht· 
same level, class for class, as those proposed for other southerly tracts, and it would 
not be e~uitable in regard to other tracts to enhan<.e the rates on account of any 
increase In the price of paddy at Rangoon in the meantime, Hut much land l\'hieh 
had to be placed in the second or third dass in 19' 7 because it was in its initial 
stage of development or because of imperfections of th(· survey will then be fit for 
higher classification which would not only "ecure for Govt'rnOlt'nt an equita~e 
increase of revenue but would avoid many of the difficulties which will arise at 
reclassification twenty years hence if the presellf classification is retainecf so long. 

429. Referring to the first para!-,'tf'aph of eh lpicr \ it will Ix- seen that in the 

T K 
Treingyun K Will which wa:-. transferred {rolll the 

reangyun WIn. M ' h M n' .. 'L> h a-ubm tu t t' vaungmya Istnct III 1910 t e 
C'urrent rates may not bt~ changed b{,fort' the I <;t July 1921, ont~ yt'ar a(tl'r the he'~in
ning of the new settlement in all other kwi'ls Sp{~(,'1.I.IlIt)ti('l' must be takt'll of this 
by notifying the new rates to tak{' effect ollly from tht· above dattO in this kwin and 
to take effect for only nineteen years. Thl' nt'w rates could be applied forthwith in 
each plot where they are It"ss th,lO lilt' old , but thb would mtroduC'e immense com
plicatton fnr little purpose. 

430. When l'rcingyun kwin W.t" tran ... ferreii \0 My.tull!-!mya District Pegyun 

Pegyun Kwm. 
K win which IS qUltt.! lIe.lr \Oms translent,d to M a-ubin 
District No proposal:. arl' ma·](· for ncw rates in 

Pegyun I(win although it tty within the seltlt~m "It ,uet .it the h/'glOnillJ{ of tht· 
operations. But it is sugge<;too th'll tht, ('olltmuatiOtI oj \ hI' prt'sent settlement in 
that kwin after the 30th June 19~u reqUIres notifil'atloll. Thl' authority for the 
current rates is Notifi('ation No .• 454 tlatl'd tht' 18th St'ph'mlwr 19° 5. WhlC'h sets a 
definite limitation of fiftt'ell years to II~ own .lppll (,.ttion. '1 he dis('fj·tionary powt"r 
of the Revt>nue Officer unt.il-r sectIon 24 uf tht· Land and Revenue Act might 
warrant th{' contmuation of the ratc!. after the I!XplrV of that period if titert' were a 
Revenue Officer empow{'rt.o under thai section 'thl' Local Govern ,{,Ilt is hardly 
such a Revenue Officer and m any ca~e It ~e('ms clt'ar that tit(- ass('ssCt'S are 
entitled to be informed of any deCIsion on this mattN and In particular 01 the period 
for which the clirrent rates art' extended. This period s1lOuid bu such as to put 
PeJU::un K win on the same footing: as the neighbouring kwins or Ma-ubin Dislrict in 
which the curren.t settlement expires, it is believeQ , 011 the 30th June 1921. 

PART 1II. 

CHAPTER XIX.-MI $(.E I.I.ANWUS NOTES. 

431. The Land Records Dcp.irtmcllt in Myaungmyd. District, having the 

Th La d R d D advanta.r{'s of lugh rates of revenue and ('xtt.!nsive 
• n teor s t pULment. Id' ~. I I . II' ho lOgs, IS ab e to C ,urn to cost a sma er proportion 

of the revenue than the corresponding department of any other district But it 
cannot well claim to do the best work The w(lrk of the surveyors sho\\ S clt-ar 
evidence of a bad tradition from a period of defective supervision in the past. and it 
has not been possible for more recenl offic~rs to remove all the defects inherited. 
Extremely bad work ill ~ome of the oril-,inal and early Tt-visinn surveys was revealed 
in many I?arts and wa.s shown with speci.:!l clearness in the kwins resurveyed in '919, 
in which It wa" very difficult anu oft~n impossible to correlate the features of the 
new map with the map hitherlo in use The errors in the latlt!r have not only made 
it impossible for sun'cyors to assess accurately, they have had a serious psycholo. 
¢caI eft't:ct upon the district by encouraging similarly bad work ConSiderable 
Improvement has been effected and the new surveys of 1914 and subsequent years 
have assisted towards this result j ~ul the department has still a good deal to learn 
about that accuracy which ought to be its characteristic feature It is to be hoped 
that the new area statements prepared by the settlement party win facilita~ fUlther 
=ments which could hardly have been achieved with the area statements 
. ' . in use in 10 many of the kwins. 
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41. More care should be takefi to see that surveyors have a correct schedu1e 
of the 'rates tl1tJ t.ave to apply; and each surveyor should have a schedule for his 
own I'hargt· nn no! a ('opy of the Local Government's notification for the whole 
settlement area . which confuses him and It'ads to errors. Correct fallo"'~marking 
and assessment requires more supervision by the inspectors The surVeys of 
" bing ,. land . too , are badly done and have not been checked in the past, by the 
insp<'C"tor ; as these surveys are confined to one charge there ought to be no difficulty 
in checking thoroughly. An important rdorm which is required is more careful 
writing of the nameS of persons in maps and registers. Thest' arc commonly written 
10 a curSIVt' SCript through which, by sut'cessive copyings, many errors creep in. 
Names of men and women are confusf·d, a former tenant's .... ife's name is sho\Vn for 
the owner with !Vga or Mnung substituted perhaps for Ma, "1.0 becomes ~o and 
thE'n ~ and then ~. A careful coppt-'r-plate style should be insisted upon. The 
work can bl:' reduced hy combining m one holrhng all continuous stretches of land 
held by cnf' pf'rson under th(' same tenure, irnoring the discontinuities caused by 
very small ditches (This would a150, by reducing their number, facilitate the check 
of tht' revenue receipts in which numerous errors have oc.oen found.) Until the 
matter was pointed out by the settlement party the unnecessary subdivision of 
l,oldings lIas a marked feature (,f the maps; some surveyors had attempted to 
apply orders relating only to th t> special Lease Area of the Hanthawaddy and Insein 
Districts, and, having complicated those orders according to fancy , were assigning 
separate holding-numbers ('vt'n to parts of a holding which had been purchased on 
different occasions Rt'sides thus multiplying entries in assessment registers and 
thf'refore increasing errors this practice has incrf'ased all the work in ('onnection with 
collections and has made many statistics Idating to tile size of holdings of doubtful 
value. 

433. Surveyors' residence, are a subject worthy of considt.'fation. With a 
desire probably for east' of inspf'ct ion of their offices many surveyors have been 
gmuped in centres which are sometimt's at an inconvenient distanct' from some of 
their charges. There are perhaps a few cases where a junction of steamer routes 
is more generally convt'nicnt for I he cultivators of a surveyor's charge than any 
village within the charge .. but a decision on this in any particular case should be 
taken with cart". IL is a good wurking rule that thc revenue surveyor should 
generally live within his ch;uge ; otherwise it is difficult to inSEt upon people making 
the reports rcgarding alienations of land which the law and statistical considerations 
require. Even worse howt'ver than bad location of surveyors' headquarters is the 
practice of some ~urveyors of keeping an almirah with a few records in their official 
headquarters and actualiy living in another place. The district officers previous to 
thp last one or two years seem to have been extraordinarily blind or lax in this 
matter. The same lack of discipline was no doubt at the bottom of the order given 
by a surveyor at Thaj'cttaw, and brought to notice through a statement made by 
cultivators to the Settlement Officer, that a modification of the ficld-bunds must not 
be made without the surveyor's previous sanction. 

434. Surveyors should be forbidden to assess unculturable streams and ponds 
in a holding. It is not necessary to dr.tw the very complex multiple-connected 
ho1ding·l)QundRrlt.'s which would result from excluding these from the holdi.'.lis on 
the map i it would bt' enough to write /. water I or a word of similar import instead 
of the acreage against the survey number ""hen summing the area of the holding 
in the Register of Fields. (In this district no corresponding mark need be put upon 
the map.) The pradiCt, of simplifying holding-marking by carrying holding
botmdaries up to the banb of streams so as to include uncultivated land should 
however be forbidden, so that it ""ill be more difficult for those errors to occur 'Which 
lead in the manner noted in paragraph ~ of Chaptet I to the evictions of sanill 
hamlets. 

435. These evictions takt! place at the hands of the subordinate judges who 
commonly decide such cases on the evidence of the revenue surveyor. m roat 
ollhe evil is the belief that the Land Records map" and register. are & rccor~ <if 
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title. The surveyor declares the land to be in thf" ownership of the perlOn in whose 
name it is shown on hi. cum'nt map, though that nam~ may be the result of a 
clerical .error j the Courts giv~ so much weight to such evidence that they ignore 
all evidence of disinterested local residents and the surveyor pr~cticaUy judges the 
ca.se. Two or three caSf'"S of considerable hamlets btoing so treatt·d were brought 
to the notice of the DE"puty Commissioner who also disc(IVI'rf'd mstan C'eS f("lr himsel ~ : 
there arc other c~ses which do not reach Court because hope of SuccI.lssfuilcsi6tance 
to the owner of the paddy land is St} weak. I am wdl awan' that there are two 
schools of thought on this matt('r , but I have no doubt myst'lf that It is desirable 
to take the view th .. t Land Records. wgisters aft: made for the purpoSC's of assess· 
ment and statistics, and haw" only such w{'ight in pwving titlc as tht)se purposes 
con{t!r when tht! fd,r ilily of tht! accumulation of 1..Opytng t::,rol s in them is reco~nised. 

436. The primipJe comes tll the fort' again in Iht , record of the boundaries of 
the holdings of absentee landlords, ·fhe Land Kt·cord:. Manual (section 441) 
requires the written ~rcement of the Cu/t'·V4tor of tilt, cldjacent holdin~ bdore the 
holding-boundary can be mudified. In thc· Myaunl4my.1 Olstri c-t it "'ali Lt.-cn assumed 
that &uJti'fJllt~r me.1.ns the" ownt:r," -that IS lht , person In highest possession, -and 
where this person liv('s at a distancl' l'rrors intlw m.lp an' all(lwt'd to persist in spitt:: 
of the agreement of the tcnanl ~ and other local pcr~ns ,l~ tu the bound~ry observed 
in the cultivation ~very year. 

437. The present Superintendent of Land Records clnd uthe-r officers have 
Tila Causa of Bad W ork in Hie ~t"ncrany ascribed the dt'fecl::. of t li" Land Record!; 

Put. wurk of the dIstrict \n the inC/ficlcncy of surveyori, 
but three yrars of st'ulemf'nt work m tilt" district h.wc It,d mt" tl) s~ that the failun' 
of the departmenl has bee'n flot ,It lhl.' htlSt ' but elt the apt:x. 1 ht, wurk and 
discipline of tht' surveyors could never Mn' dderiordt('d SO much otherwise The 
ultimate cause may be expressed in tlw om' word Mud, Thlorc ha~ btoen a dislike 
for wading a.bout in tidal and flooded kw in ... ,tnd c1amb(·ring in lan4.o jungle, and 
for work with the extreme discomforts of hordes of mosquitoes and othC'r insects at 
night. Moreover one cannot move rapidly .1cross (.;(Julltry a foot deer in water in 
its higher levels and up to the waist in I)lhers , and again a great dca of time is 
consumed in retracing steps be('au~c of the network of streams with shelving margins 
of mud and mangrove jungle which make swimming impossible. The sdtlement 
party of course found tht' same difficulties, and the extension of thf' time required 
for its worle. arose out of these condit ion::. Thus efficient inspc:·clion of tht' <jurvt'yors' 
work has bt-t:n difficult .1 nd has become more difficult as l:u!tlvatiun has extended, , 

438, In the 1.1st few yE"ats tht~ district officers have strive-n to effect an 
improvement, ~nd their t"fforts have-as has alreddy bet!n mentioned-met with some 
success. But a satisf.l{'tory Land Rccords Dep~rtmt::nt in the ~1 yaungmya District 
can only be obtained by strengthening tht! supervising :otaff. The ~cdkness of 
surveyors and inspectors will onfy be cured by this method, An Assistant Superin~ 
tendent of Land Records has been employ~d since thf' middle of 1918, but that is 
not sufficient. It would be better to clppomt one to each subdivision, Myaungmya 
and Wak&m&, each beillg responsible' to the Sup<:rintendent for the mechanical 
routine of assessments and statistics throughout his charge and to leave the Superin~ 
tendent w control the Assistants and deal with other work The Assistants shouki 
deal '!lith field work more lully and carefully than USllal because the efficiency of ;ill 
reYfll'lue officera in the work of Land Records inspections ,s lesa than m less mq«idy 
&attict" The Assistant in Myaungmya Subdtvislon should however have his QWtl 
08i~ a.,ay from the Superintendent's, or he will inevitably become a headqUflrters 
us*aot instead of standing, as he mllst for efficiency, on the same footing as hie 
e .. Ir'" at W ak~ma, There has been a proposal to provide the Superintendent 
with a IDOtOl·Ia»neh, and this ought to be done; but the launc.h while Stnall ellOllflh 
W travel in llIost cr ... " should be large enough 10 accommodate him .t ,",bt 
QCCationaUy and to travel without extreme discomfort on the larJer ri.er. if ita WI 
,.. ;. to be r~, The Assistants would be bettor without la_he., AI It. 
J4IId Rec~ .. or~ 01 the district costs only "'4""'" per occlljlie4 acre, tIoI: ... 
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of tht'!,c reform') ('(luld be afforded , full value too would be obtained for it. Probably 
tht' distnct \\(Iuld continue to ('!?st least in al(' pro\·inct· in proportion to its revenue 
('ollt'chon ,\Od prnbabl) III I..{,njuction with mnre equitable assf'ssments , the additional 
offil'er:' v. ould ha\'c an effect-none the less real though not patent-upo.., the crime 
n'curd. 

439 An instance of the failurf' of tht' department which is a clear index to the 
The Ind .. ~-m.p (If Kwin~. seat of ttw I rouble is the index-map of the kwins of 

the dis! 1 iet "ith it') complementary list of kwins. 
When th(' settlement opt'rations beg,l11 the indf>x-' .... ap and list in us~ were fun of 
t:rrOIS Na"ig;lbk· rivers wen- omitkd small diteh('s Wt'TC shown as broad streams 
- so that one w3.skd time tryin~ to r(';lch a k\\ in by a route found presently to be 
impossible The kwins shIH, non thl' index-map bor(' no rt'semblance in many parts 
to the kwins as surn'yt·d in tlw 16-inch maps in other places the numbering was 
diffcrt:nt. The namt's in tht, list did not agrt'e with the names on the 16-inch map, 
and in the latter wt!re often different in English al ld in Burmese-a sure indication 
of the location of the fault . A pie('t' of land was often inrluded in two kwins and 
assesst!d twirf' , in otht'r cast's plots near the boundary of two kwins were omitted 
from both. The names of adjacent k"ins around thf' margin of the 16-inch maps 
wt're also incorrect in numerous rasps-probably as a result of the bad indexes- and 
insp , 'ctin~ officers who attempted to sec hHl kwins un one day thus surr.moned the 
wrong ('ultivators for the second kwin If tht!y did not tdke care to piece maps 
togctht'r beforehand to Vt'rify tht· relativt' situation ThcIl! wcre duphcations of 
kwins with th(> saml"' numix'r thert! Wf"TP kwin'i III th£' list which did not t'xist. there 
were kwins which failed to app<'dr on the mrlp or in th(' list , or even, incredible as 
it sf"t'ms, in citht'r SurVt'yors set' ;1 tp have sent in ast.;essml'nt-rolls but therc cannot 
have been any effeC'tivf" check if such matter.;; as tnese escaped notice. An officer 
goill~~ to inspt·C't a kwin was not saff' unless ht~ took a large number of maps with 
him so that he ('ould st>lt'rt the one which bore most resemblance to the ground 
which he inspectrd Tht" kwin bt-aring the name of the village on the river bank 
would be in tht' middle of th<" saucer, the high k\\'in un the bank would probably be 
named on the 16·inc i. map arkr some marsh miles away and have a differt!nt name 
again in the list Or, again , a village nanwd A would be found in the kwin named 
8 and th(> village named D in kwin A. Naturally it happened that the cultivators 
of wrong kwin \\'t'T1! often <;ummoned. Thp surveyors, in tht~ midst of this confusion, 
gave their own namcs and numbers to soml' of the kwins , and naturaJiy omitted to 
make the ("orrcction on sonw map:, or i'l some registers. Much more could bt: 
said , but tht~ aoove is incredible enough without addition. Many valuable ~ours of 
tht, settlement party Wt"T'O lost durin~ th{' lield work through the W"dste of time due 
to tht'St" had indcxt's , and there- was again inereased diffi culty and waste of time in 
the rect.·ss Sf'asons owing to tht' nt'ed to kef'p many pieces of work in an unfinished 
condition for as long even as t\\ 0 ~'ears because of the danger involved in the faulty 
indf"xes, olt would have been wry dangerous to propose rates for any kwin which 
was describt-d either by number or by name under the conditions of 1916, and even 
the principle which is about to be described would have Ird to difficulties. 

440. Throughout the operations the settlem('nt party madf' a careful examina
tinn of the maps it used and re-ported tht' errors to the Supt.~intendent of Land 
Records , who in 1918 took up the task of preparing a correct index-map and list. 
That task was not completed "",hen the maps of this report were drawn--although 
their preparation was postponed on this account until it was inconveniently late
and there may have been subsequent changes in the map used by the district officers. 
It is presumed that these subsequent changes will be few, and it is laid down that 
the maps of this report are to be read topographically, ~o that the tracting decided 
by the party will be retaint'd correctly and assessn)ents thc.,.,efore correctly matUs, 
in spite of any interchanges of kwin numbers. For any case in which the number of 
3. IrWin according to the index-map' finally adopted by the Deputy Commi.1Iioner 
differs from the number shown for the kwin occupying the same position on the 
nups C)f this report care must be taken that the land indicated by these:mapa is 
uleSled according to the rates of the tract in which it is shown on them arHi-d. 
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lists connected with this ft!port corrected accorclin~y. It will be necessary amongst 
other things to make a comparison, k", in by kwm, of the maps of this report and 
the finally adopted index-map of the distrIct before notifying Government's orders 
for the.revised settlement. 

441. Like their con/rens in many other districts of Low('r Durm:!. the> surveyors 

M', k' -'_ of the district are ignorant of the mf'aning of "main-.·n-Ift...... . T h 'f d kmd. ,. ht"y ave sometimes, or Jnstan('t', assesse 
land at the rate for betf'\ ' gardl'ns continuously for ye,lrs after tht' ~·td·gard{'n was 
destroyed and the land' should have reverted to the ordinary rate of garden or 
paddy-land. Superintendents have often caused this oy having- the symbnl of a 
betel-garden printed on nc\\ly surv~Yld maps in the VlJsition<; wlllc~ hap'p('"n('d to be 
occupted by betel-gardens at the tlmt' of survey, Crop· mark" rn gardt'ns have 
indeed been so confused with main· kind symbols, that when the soil·dasslint's were 
printc~ on the maps a few yeal? ago the crop mark G wa<; prmkd. wi!" them It 
IS parttcularly to bt, notpd that In the present set! kmcnl the ffimn-kmd of every 
plot has been shown on the .. \ ,ttl t'm~'nt m,lps. 11 \\A<; u~t:d for gardf'n land to 
pr~vtnt confUSIon wittl the I' rop-symbol 'fhl r, <, houlrl be no dtkmpt to change 
the settlement party's mam-kind.- f.e in th( ca<'t' of small hou,,{'· ... ite<; In pdddy 
holding3 or in the cas£' of low floodt~d Lmds u~l'd fo r ml~(,t ,Uanl'(ll1 '" C' uitivations
because tht: crop h.lppens to St'I'm JnCOIlWU ()US. Surveyor.., should bf' (,awfully 
instructed about the diffeH Il<'f' bd\\ een m;nn-kind and crop-symhol ... hl·fofe tht· new 
settlement is applied. T!lC only crop-ratt:s propost' d ,I[(' tho!)t, for bdel and 
dhani , these should appl) tl) tho!)c crops 10 whatc'vf'r tn,lin-kind thev fall .tnd (',I re 
should be laken in iuture to avoid prinl.mg on thl' maps any symbol for eIther of 
them. 

441. It is deSirable that the meanings of the terms circl' and charge should 

"CiTde .. and" Charge." be Jcfined. Originally a circle was tht' dom,lin of a 
f4,-k·lllngy' and then it ('amf' to bt, the ('har~e of a 

surveyor and is so used i.n notifications. Tht' Land Records Departmt·nt U<;I'I.; the 
word " circle" for tht' charge of an inspector, includmg .lbout tl'n of thf' units 
described as circ1t's by Government. Th!s is apt to kad to confusion In such cases 
as the Financial Commissiom" 's notJfif'<lhon \\ !th regard to fallow-ratt" in which 
areas are defined by rdt'rerH't' to (surveyors') circ1f's. A new name should he 
prescribed for the area supervised by an inspector. 

443. Throughout the pt'riod of the operations M r. E. L. GeorgI." was the 
Atliltanee lIven by the DlStrH:t ?upcrinlcnde~t of L~nd Records , dnd I ..tm greatly 

Oflictrs in the Op.,.UCHlS or the Indebted to hIm for hiS ('ordldi co-operatton on many 
PVly. occasions, and particularly fnr his l'xertlons in connec .. 
bon with the resurveys of 1919 and tht, prompt preparation of the corresponding 
aew area statt"mt:nts. The surveyors and inspectors also 1'.'orked hard to assist in 
the rectification of the-ir area statements, and m the first yedr of the operations when 
part of the settlement party was still engaged in finishing the Promc St'ttlement 
tbt:y gave as noted In Chapter Xl some bplp in the crop .. reaping work. The 
Assistant Superintend~I1t Maung Ba N yun gave good hdp in prf'paring revised area 
ltate-ments for the surveyors in 1918, but he unfortunately died in the middle of the 
work which had thfon to be c,ompleted without his assistance. Maung Sa who 
succeeded hlm checlced practtcally all these area statements for thf" area treated in 
1919 Here also I desire to add a note of my indebtedness to Mr. J. S. Furnivall, 
I.C.S., who was tAc Deputy <"'ommi~sioner of Myaungmya during thf' greatt:1' part 
a{ the opera~ions and so hei~d wi~b discussioo and criticism on many occaSion! 
~ 1 expeneQced a great disappoll1tment when he was transferred in r919 before 
I had begun to write this report. 

+4+ The cost of the settlement operations for the period of three y~r~ 
Ccwo(Sec&aMtniOperaf occupied ~y be placed at Rs .• ,15,578, allol\-';l'Ig for 

IOns. the expen.te debitable to the Prome Settlement in the 
Urst month when the party was employed in both the Prome and· the I\('yaungmya 

'9 
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Districts and excluding the cost of the launch and houseboat supplied by the 
Marine Dcp:lrtment for about six months each year, but including the cost of ~he 
S ettlement Officer and one clerk in November 19 19 while the report was bemg 
complcll'd. This total gives an average cost of Rs . 177 per square mile. of the 
St'tt!f'nwnl .1rca and 7' 1 annas pcr aert' dassilioo. Tl'Ie estimated cost was 
R s. , .SN,3Sb. But as noted in Chapter VI, tnt" period of two years was quite insuffi· 
ci('nt, .md illd(.-ed that should have been clear from the beginning:. The 'settlement 
01 T racts I to 7 covered ' 3 2 ,0(,)0 acn's and occupied two years , one-third of the 
party being engaged on other work in on(' ((.'cess season, In the present settlement 
-.84,000 acres, more than doubk thoU an'il , }uwe been classified, and holding. 
legisters han been compiled in 1r.,3 1:; :I(,H'" of thIS area in addition. In a great 
part of th(' former area lo('al communi('ations ar(' t'asy; thf'Tt' is freedom to travel 
dire('t by land and ponit>s arc uSt·d hy fht' ft· sidents. In the area of the present 
sdtlC'mcnt tlwre was the greatest diffi culty in mov in~ ahout amongst the tangle of 
creeks. direct journeys by land an: rarely pfl<:"ihle and circuitous water·routes must 
bl' used. in classifying ,1 kwin frl'qut'nt retracing of steps was characteristic , and 
tht, crossing 01 a stream was a matter so fdmiliar as to desf'rve no attention though 
it al" ays involved considtrabll' delay. It was unreasonable therefore to st!C down 
t,,·o years for the work. The estimated cost was Rs . 79.178 per annum and in three 
yt!ars t his would make Rs . s ,37,S34 or R s. 196 pt'r square mile. 

445. The objections to chanKing a S('ttlcment Officer during a pal ticular 

Offit er~ .. nd Men flf thr Party C(lurs(' of scttif'm< III operations are so strong that the 
officf'r who hf>~ns the opf"rdtions should always 

complete thelll if hf" survives, and I have accordingly held charge of the party 
throughout its work in Myaungmya T h(' Gn 'at W,1( made its in fluence felt as It 
led to tht' Settlemellt OffieN being callf'd away for ·two months for military training 
in 1917 and therel.ly so retarded the work that very great endeavours wen' neces
sary to make up the leeway in the next yea rs. The ''''ar also forbade the 
appointnl(·nt of a European Assistant Settlement Officer until September 1919, 
when the work was almost finished , and by this I not only lost valuable assistance 
in the field and useful discussion of ideas arising in the course of the work, but 
incurred also additional labour in guiding and checking the work of the Burman 
members of the party in spite of the loyal ('ndcavours of most of these to ((' nder the 
best of service. I fea r, however, that many defects in this report win bear witness 
to the stress which I have suffered through being deprived of European assistance. 
Major Batten, LA., the Assistant Settlement Officer, who arrived less than two 
months befort· the end of the work with a view to taking the party on to the Tavoy 
Settlement , gave as much help as was then possible under the conditions , I am 
deeply indebted to him for relief from much harassing work at a trying time. Maung 
Po Shein as Assistant Settlement Officer gave generous and valuable help from the 
beginning to the end. Maung Shwe H maw worked hard through the first year and 
the second recess, but he was called away in the second field-season and for the 
third year to undertake other work in Upper Burma. Maung K ya Zan as usual 
gave himself unsparingly all through, except in the second receSS when he was 
temporarily transft'fTed to other work. Maung Tun Hla's heart was not in settle
ment work away from his native Arakan and he did not achieve quite so much as 
the foregoing m the field. But he worked extremely well in each recess and 
perhaps deserves more praise for the field work which he found uneo~enial than a 
grudgmg taskmaster, himself overpressed, sometimes felt inclined to glve. During 
an illness of Maung Tun Hla in 1919 the Senior Inspector, Maung Po tvlya, 
officiated as Assistant Settlement Officer and worked hard and satisfactorily; and 
he continued to do extremely good work later when he was appointed to the fourth 
and extra post of Assistant Settlement Offieer which was created as a temporary 
measure for the last six months of the work. The Head Clerk, Maung Ba Sem, 
contmued to give as always most excellent service in all directions. The services 
of the subordinate members of the party have been noted m the office records. 
1 re~et to report that one clerk was guilty of extortion from the cultivators; he 
managed to escape conviction by the CrUninal Court but he was dismissed from. 
Government;service. 


